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This study investigates the distribution and functional guild structure of the bee community in 

hardwood stands of Algonquin Provincial Park under different logging regimes, assessing both 

the role of different aspects of the habitat in affecting this distribution and structure, as well as 

the use of different sampling techniques.  The distribution of bee individuals and species was 

most dependent on the abundance of raspberry (Rubus strigosus), an important floral and nesting 

resource.  Also of importance were total floral resources, microclimate, and habitat heterogeneity.  

The functional guild structure of the bee community, which was relatively resilient to habitat 

variation, was related to a greater variety of factors, reflecting wide-ranging behaviours and 

requirements of different guilds.  Malaise traps, pan traps and nets varied in their effectiveness at 

collecting different bee genera and a high percentage of species were collected only with one 

trap type.  Malaise traps performed relatively poorly in forested environments, though very well 

in more disturbed, open habitats.  Pan traps and nets performed better in forested environments.  

Trap nests were an inefficient sampling technique in forests, but were effective at collecting 

some species of cavity-nesting bees.  These findings underline the importance of raspberry for 

bee communities of northern hardwood forests, and the importance of heterogeneity, both of 

habitat types and sampling techniques, to attain the highest species richness of bees.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 WHAT IS POLLINATION? 

Pollination is the transfer of pollen from the male reproductive structures (anthers) to the female 

reproductive structures (stigma) of flowers.  This process enables fertilization and sexual 

reproduction in flowering plant species, which results in seed and fruit production.  As a result, 

pollination is an essential process in almost all terrestrial environments (Kevan 1991; Kevan 

1999; Kevan 2001).  Pollination can occur through abiotic means, such as by wind (anemophily) 

or water (hydrophily), or through biotic means when performed by animals (zoophily). Between 

75-90% of the world’s flowering plant species are animal pollinated (National Research Council 

2007; Willmer 2011; Winfree et al. 2011).  This mutualistic, inter-dependent relationship 

between plants and animal pollinators is central to the functioning and sustainability of 

ecosystems and the maintenance of biodiversity (Kevan 2001; Kevan and Viana 2003; Potts et al. 

2010; Winfree et al. 2011). 

 

1.2 BEES AND POLLINATION 

Insects are the preponderant group of animal pollinators, and among insects, bees are the most 

important group of pollinators (Michener 2007).  Bees are also the most highly adapted group of 

pollinators; they possess physical adaptations for drinking nectar from flowers and carrying 

pollen (Kevan 2001).  The essential role that bees play in our environment is both ecological and 

economical.  Ecologically, there are many plants that require pollination by bees to set fruit, and 

many others that, though capable of self-pollination, benefit from bee pollination and have 

higher seed sets when pollinated by bees (Ashman et al. 2004).  Economically, bees are 
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important due to their role in the pollination of crops (Free 1993).  Insect pollination, most of 

which is performed by bees, is estimated to be responsible for reproduction in approximately 

75% of crop species consumed by humans and 35% of the volume of the world’s plant-based 

food supply (Klein et al. 2007; Winfree et al. 2009).  Gallai et al. (2009) estimated that the total 

economic value of crops pollinated by animals, mostly bees, in 2005 was US $217 billion. 

Although honeybees are a major crop pollinator, the role of wild bees may become more 

important as a result of honeybee population declines (Michener 2007).  Also, there are several 

plants for which certain wild bees are much more effective pollinators than honeybees.  For 

example, bumblebees (the genus Bombus) are used to pollinate tomatoes, and the alfalfa leaf-

cutting bee, Megachile rotundata, is used to pollinate alfalfa, Medicago sativa (Stephen 1955; 

Kevan and Phillips 2001).  Overall, bees and their relationship with flowering plants is an 

essential ecosystem service that helps to maintain biodiversity and agricultural productivity.   

Because of the vital role that bees play in ecosystems, it is important to gain a better 

understanding of what factors impact their distributions.  There are approximately 25,000 species 

of bees known to science (Willmer 2011), all of which are obligate flower visitors, and they 

exhibit a diverse array of foraging, nesting, social, and overwintering habits.  Despite their 

importance, our understanding of their distribution and community composition patterns is far 

from complete (Giles and Ascher 2006).  Those patterns can be affected by a wide ranges of 

factors, such as pollen and nectar sources, availability of nesting sites, climate, and natural or 

anthropogenic disturbance, to name a few.  To understand the bee distribution patterns within an 

environment, one needs to measure the differences across gradients of several biotic and abiotic 

variables (Grundel et al. 2010).  Those quantified differences can yield important information for 
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environmental conservation and restoration plans, which in themselves should aim to maintain a 

diverse and abundant bee assemblage.   

 

1.3 GUILDS OF BEES 

Bees exhibit a wide range of behaviours and can be assigned to guilds based on their nesting 

habits, sociality, pollen foraging specialization, overwintering stage, and flight season.  One way 

to study bee distributions and community composition is to assess their guild structure.  Contrary 

to data at the species level, analyzing data on bee guild structure can reveal information about the 

functional diversity of a bee community (Sheffield et al. 2012).   

 

1.3.1 Nesting guilds 

With regards to nesting habits, bee species fall into different nesting guilds: soil nesters, cavity 

nesters, wood nesters, hive nesters and parasites.  Most bees nest in the soil, and can thus be 

affected by soil texture and soil organic matter.  Soil nesting is a characteristic commonly found 

in several bee genera, including Andrena, Colletes, Halictus, and Lasioglossum.  Cane (1991) 

found that soil texture, in particular the percentage of sand, was an important factor for 

determining nesting sites for ground nesting bees.   Some bee genera prefer to nest in sandy soils, 

such as Colletes, Halictus and Andrena, whereas others, such as Anthophora, tend to nest in soils 

with a higher clay content (Cane 1991).  Osgood (1972) also found that bees of the genera 

Colletes and Andrena tended to nest in soils with thinner organic layers.  Several bees also nest 

in cavities, making the presence of natural cavities essential in their habitat.  Some of these bees 

can be found nesting in pithy stems, like Ceratina, Hylaeus, and Megachilidae (Krombein 1967).  

Some species of cavity nesters are known to accept artificial cavities and can be sampled using 
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trap nests.  There are also a few bee species that bore into wood to construct their nests, 

including the genus Augochlora and Xylocopa, and the species Lasioglossum cressonii (Packer et 

al. 2007).  Lastly, a few bees, such as non-parasitic bumblebees (Bombus), nest in hives, which 

they create in different places, depending on the species, including underground, abandoned 

rodent burrows, or hollow stumps and trees (Packer et al. 2007).  Parasitic bees, unlike those in 

the other nesting guilds, do not build their own nests, but instead parasitize the nests of other 

bees.  Parasitic species have specific host taxa (sometimes limited to one or a few species), 

which can be soil nesters, cavity nesters or hive nesters.  There are two types of parasitic bees: 

social parasites and cleptoparasites.  Social parasites, such as bees of Psithyrus, a subgenus of 

Bombus, replace the queen bee of a social host colony, and the workers then raise the offspring 

of the parasite (Michener 2007).  Cleptoparasites, such as bees in the genera Sphecodes and 

Nomada, typically lay their eggs in the nests of their hosts and then leave. 

 

1.3.2 Social guilds 

Bees also exhibit a wide range of social habits, and can be divided into guilds based on their 

intra-species interactions: solitary bees, social bees (subsocial and eusocial) and parasitic bees.  

Solitary bees, common in the taxa Andrena, Colletidae and Megachilidae, have individual nests, 

which they provision themselves; these bee species have no division of labour (Michener 2007).  

Uncommonly, a few females nest communally, but there is still no division of labour and they do 

not share provisioning resources (Roberts 1973; Packer et al. 2007); this behaviour is exhibited 

by Lasioglossum athabascense (Wolf and Ascher 2008), which can be found in Eastern Canada.  

Social bees, a guild which encompasses species exhibiting subsocial to eusocial behaviours, nest 

in larger groups and are divided into castes, exhibiting a reproductive division of labour between 
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the females (Roberts 1973; Packer et al. 2007).  Social behaviour is commonly observed in the 

Halictinae and Apidae.  These bees will have adults of two or more generations in the same nest, 

and they work together to maintain and provision the colony (Roberts 1973).  Parasitic bees 

display a range of social behaviours, but all use their host species to rear and provide for their 

offspring.  Social parasites rely on the workers of their host colony to rear their offspring, and 

cleptoparasitic larva eat the food that had been left in the nest for the host larva (Michener 2007).   

 

1.3.3 Pollen specificity guilds 

Concerning foraging habits and pollen specialization, bee species exhibit a variety of strategies 

with respect to the selection of plant species they visit and collected pollen from, and fall into 

one of two guilds: oligolectic or polylectic bees. Oligolectic bees are pollen specialists and limit 

their pollen collecting to one or a few plant taxa, while polylectic bees are more generalized in 

their pollen collecting.  As a result, oligolectic bees are often more efficient at harvesting pollen 

from their host taxa than polylectic bees (Eickwort and Ginsberg 1980).  Oligolecty is most 

common in the bee taxa Colletidae and Andrenidae, and is very uncommon in the Halictinae and 

Apidae (Eickwort and Ginsberg 1980).  The taxa in which oligolecty is most common tend to be 

solitary bees, whereas social bees are often polylectic because their period of activity is longer 

than the blooming period of any one plant species (Eickwort and Ginsberg 1980). Parasitic bees 

do not belong to either the oligolectic or polylectic bee guilds because they lack pollen-collecting 

structures, and do not collect pollen.   

 

1.3.4 Flight season guilds 
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Guilds of bees can also be formed based on their emergence and period of foraging activity.  

Some species are active early in the flowering season in spring, some only in the middle of the 

season, others are active later in the season in the summer and fall, and some bee species are 

active all season long.  Early season activity bees, such as many Andrena and Osmia, tend to 

emerge and forage early in the spring, and have generally disappeared well before the end of the 

season.  The mid-season activity guild includes bees that are found only in the middle of the 

flowering season; they emerge later than early season bees, and cease activity before late season 

bees.  Late season bees, which include some Halictids, Megachile, and Bombus, tend to emerge 

in late spring or early summer and are active well into the fall (Ginsberg 1983).  There are also 

bee species that are active throughout the season, including several Halictids, Bombus, and 

Ceratina.  It is likely that floral blooming periods have played a role in the evolution of the 

seasonal activity of bees; this is especially true for oligolectic bees, whose flight period generally 

closely matches the blooming period of their host taxa (Michener 2007). 

 

1.3.5 Overwintering guilds 

Finally, the life stage during which a bee overwinters can also be used to divide species into two 

guilds: species that overwinter as adults and those that overwinter as prepupae.  Bees that spend 

the winter in the nest as prepupae, which is common in the taxa Colletidae and Megachile, 

undergo pupation and emerge in the spring the following season (Michener 2007).  All other 

bees spend the winter as adults; some pupate in the fall and spend the winter as adults in the nest, 

which is common in the genus Andrena, while some forage and mate in the summer, hibernate 

though the winter as mated females, and emerge to build their nest the following spring, which is 

common among the Halictinae and in the genus Bombus (Michener 2007).  Honeybees exhibit a 
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different strategy, as their colonies are perennial; they build up stores of food for the winter and 

are active within their hive until spring (Michener 2007).      

 

1.4 BEES AND ANTHROPOGENIC DISTURBANCE 

Anthropogenic disturbances relating to urban development, agriculture and logging can 

significantly alter a landscape, and there are worldwide concerns regarding the potential impacts 

of these alterations on bee communities and distributions. There is evidence of declines in some 

domesticated and wild pollinator species in North America, including several bee species (Cane 

and Tepedino 2001; National Research Council 2007).  There is a fear that insect pollinators may 

be declining on a global scale, a situation for which habitat loss may be at least partly responsible 

(Brown et al. 2009; Winfree et al. 2009; Potts et al. 2010).  Declines in pollinator populations 

could negatively impact plant diversity, ecosystem functioning, and crop production (Kevan and 

Phillips 2001; Potts et al. 2010). However, although there are many concerns about 

anthropogenically caused bee declines, the lack of long-term data on pollinator populations 

makes elucidating the relationship between human disturbance and bee communities difficult 

(National Research Council 2007; Romey et al. 2007; Winfree et al. 2009).  Possible links have 

been demonstrated between declines in native bee abundances and diversity and anthropogenic 

disturbances, such as pesticides, logging, agriculture, and urbanization (Kevan 1991; Kearns et 

al.1998; Kevan and Viana 2003; Biesmeijer et al. 2006; Grixti and Packer 2006; National 

Research Council 2007).  Taki et al. (2007) found that forest loss due to agriculture in the 

Carolinian forest had a negative impact on the abundance and species richness of bees.  In 

addition, a study by Sheffield et al. (2012) found that managed orchards in Nova Scotia had 

significantly lower bee diversity than nearby old fields, and that orchards bordered by semi-
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natural habitat contained a more diverse bee community than those without. Generally, human 

disturbance can have a negative impact on bees by altering the habitat in a way that reduces or 

eliminates their foraging or nesting habitat.   

However, studies have found a wide array of responses of bee assemblages to 

anthropogenic disturbance, reporting both positive and negative impacts, and many studies have 

found that bees thrive in moderately disturbed environments.  Michener (2007) suggests that 

temperate forests may not have ever been a good habitat for many bees, because they are largely 

composed of trees that are wind pollinated.  Anthropogenic disturbance of forests on a small or 

moderate scale can open up areas that receive direct light and become colonized by a large 

variety of flowering plants, many of which cannot grow in interior forest (Bouget and Duelli 

2004; Hannon and Sisk 2009; Muller et al. 2008).  Many bee species likely prefer to live in 

forest margins and moderately disturbed areas (Michener 2007).  A study conducted in the boreal 

forest of Ontario found that populations of wasps and bees were larger and more diverse in areas 

recently disturbed by logging or spruce budworm outbreaks than in areas left undisturbed (Fye 

1972).  These differences were attributed to the higher light penetration in disturbed areas, which 

encouraged the growth of a large diversity of early successional plant species.  Similarly, another 

study in the boreal forest by Usui (1994) found that flower density, number of insect visitors 

(most of which were bees), and berry production of blueberries, Vaccinium angustufolium and V. 

myrtilloides, was higher in recently logged and burned areas than in those that were undisturbed.  

Also, a meta-analysis conducted by Winfree et al. (2009) noted that studies found a significant 

negative effect of habitat loss and fragmentation on pollinators only in extreme cases where little 

of the natural habitat remained.   
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1.5 BEES AND HABITAT HETEROGENEITY 

Habitat heterogeneity is an element not often considered in ecological studies, despite its 

important role in establishing and maintaining sustainable, healthy ecosystems.  Heterogeneous 

environments contain a greater variety of habitats than homogeneous ones, and therefore should 

attract and support a greater variety and abundance of species.  An increase in the number and 

variety of habitats allows for an increase in biodiversity, which can be beneficial to environments 

in several ways.  Environments with higher biodiversity are generally thought to be more stable 

and resistant to any environmental perturbations and disturbances than less diverse environments 

(Pimm 1991; Ricketts 2004).  Also, a species rich assemblage is also usually better equipped 

than a species poor one to provide the range of ecosystem services required for environmental 

sustainability (Bengtsson et al. 2000).   

 One crucial ecosystem service is pollination, which is often largely performed by 

communities of bees (Kearns et al. 1998; Kevan 1999; Kevan 2001; Kevan and Viana 2003).  

Though habitat heterogeneity is a factor rarely accounted for in studies on bee communities and 

their response to disturbance (Diekotter et al. 2007), the limited research suggests that it can 

have a significant impact.  Krauss et al. (2009) reported a positive correlation between bee 

abundance and richness and habitat diversity in limestone quarry habitats.   Further, a study by 

Winfree et al. (2008) found that there were no significant differences between pollinator 

assemblages on farms that differed in land-use intensity, but had similar habitat heterogeneity in 

terms of crop varieties and presence of semi-natural habitat patches.  Steffan-Dewenter (2002) 

found that the proportion of semi-natural habitat and habitat diversity in the surrounding area 

was positively correlated with species richness of trap-nesting bees found in agricultural 

landscapes.  A similar finding was reported by Morandin et al. (2007), who found that bee 
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abundance in canola fields in Alberta was positively correlated with the percentage of 

surrounding pastureland.  Further, Tscharntke et al. (2006) reported that many small bee species 

that were absent in homogeneous environments were present in more diverse habitats.    

 A reason that bee communities require habitat heterogeneity is their specifically different 

needs for suitable foraging and nesting habitat.  The relationship between bees and plants is well 

documented and bee diversity is linked to flowering plant diversity (Banaszak 1996; Tscharntke 

et al. 1998).  Further, a study by Taki et al. (2008) in the Carolinian forest found that the 

abundance of trap-nesting wasps, which are also flower visitors, was positively related to habitat 

complexity, measured as species richness of flowering plants, but was not significantly related to 

forest loss.  Recent studies have also noted the importance of considering nesting habitat as well 

as foraging habitat when studying bee communities, finding that some areas with abundant floral 

resources are not a good habitat for some bees if they are limited in certain nesting resources 

(Cane 2001; Tscharntke et al. 1998).  As bee communities contain species with a wide range of 

behaviours and habitat requirements, and different species can have very different resource needs 

for foraging and nesting.  The availability and distribution of nesting resources can have an 

important influence on bee community distribution and guild structure (Potts et al. 2005b).  Also, 

individual bee species can benefit from increased heterogeneity in habitat types because often 

their foraging, nesting, and overwintering resources are found in different habitat types (Westrich 

1996).   

Anthropogenic disturbances alter the landscape, and can therefore act to either increase or 

decrease the heterogeneity of bee habitat.  They can cause large changes in the microclimate, 

floral resources and bee nesting resources of an environment, any and all of which could lead to 

change in the resident bee community composition and distribution.  The effect that human 
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activity has on bee habitat heterogeneity is dependent on the scale of disturbance and how it 

changes the environment.  Low to moderate levels of disturbance can introduce new habitat 

types to a landscape and may increase the overall habitat and resource diversity as well as niche 

availability.  Where bee communities are concerned, all those factors have the potential to 

translate into an increased abundance and/or diversity of floral and nesting resources.  On the 

other hand, high levels of disturbance leave little natural habitat remaining, often converting the 

landscape to a homogeneous expanse that no longer fulfills the needs of the resident species.  

The results of a meta-analysis conducted by Winfree et al. (2009) indicate that insect pollinators 

suffer in environments where the majority of the natural habitat has been disturbed.   

 

1.6 LOGGING IN HARDWOOD STANDS OF ALGONQUIN PARK 

Logging is a common form of anthropogenic disturbance in Ontario, and can cause major 

changes to the environment.  Many of the changes would be important to the resident bee 

communities, e.g. changes to the local flora, soil structure, nest site availability, and 

microclimate.  However, the dynamics of the relationship between bee communities and logging 

have not yet been well studied, especially in northern temperate forests, though some studies 

have made progress in this area (Cartar 2005; Nol et al. 2006; Romey et al. 2007; Proctor et al. 

2012).  The impact that logging has on a bee community could be beneficial or detrimental, and 

it would depend on the needs of the bee community, how the logging was performed, and the 

percentage and distribution of tree removals. 

Algonquin Provincial Park, located in the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Forest Region, is the last 

Provincial Park in Ontario in which logging occurs, and the history of the logging industry there 

predates the creation of the park (Strickland 2006).  Logging occurs in most of the park, except 
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for areas that have been designated as wilderness or recreational zones.  A small percentage, 

about 1-2%, of the park is logged in a given year, with managed stands scheduled to be logged 

approximately once every 20-30 years (Falk et al. 2010).  The main hardwood tree species 

harvested in Algonquin Park is sugar maple (Acer saccharum), which is a shade-tolerant species 

and traditionally logged in the park and the rest of Ontario with single-tree selection silviculture 

(Hunter 1990; OMNR 1998; Strickland 2006; Tozer et al. 2010).   

Single-tree selection involves cutting scattered individual trees within a stand, which 

combined make up about 25-30% of the total basal area (OMNR 2004; Tozer et al. 2010; Falk et 

al. 2010).  Single-tree selection silviculture aims to mimic the natural tree-fall dynamics of the 

forest, and the practice often removes snags and senescing trees.  This harvesting method is ideal 

for promoting the regeneration of trees that are shade-tolerant (Hunter 1990), and thus adapted to 

grow well in shady conditions, such as sugar maple, but can prevent mid-tolerant and shade-

intolerant species from establishing and results in oversimplification of the forest tree 

composition (Falk et al. 2010).  Though single-tree selection is a common practice in Ontario, its 

impacts on many forest taxa, including bees, is not well established.  While sampling in 

Algonquin Park, Nol et al. (2006) found a significantly higher number of bees in stands recently 

logged by single-tree selection than unlogged control stands in the spring, but did not find a 

significantly higher number of spring ephemeral plants in these stands.   

For research purposes, six hardwood stands in Algonquin Park that were scheduled by the 

Algonquin Forestry Authority to be harvested in the winter of 2006/7 were selected by Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) to undergo one of two group-selection logging 

treatments instead of single-tree selection.  Group-selection is a logging method that is less 

commonly used in Ontario, and involves the cutting of small patches of trees from stands.  This 
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results in larger gaps in the canopy than single-tree selection.  The practice aims to mimic small 

scale natural disturbances, such as severe storms or insect infestations, and to help promote the 

establishment of the mid-tolerant and intolerant trees that suffer under single-tree selection 

regimes (OMNR 1998; Horn et al. 2005; Ulyshen et al. 2005).  Stands selected to undergo a 

group-selection treatment had a similar percentage of the total basal area removed, about 25-30%, 

to stands subjected to single-tree selection.   

Group-selection, although not yet well studied, offers many potential benefits to forest 

communities.  Forest canopy gaps, whether naturally or artificially created, allow for increased 

light penetration to the forest floor and promote plant growth and primary productivity (Boring et 

al. 1981, Phillips and Shure 1990, Wilder et al. 1999; Ulyshen et al. 2005).  Gaps provide ideal 

habitat for early successional species, which are unable to live in interior forest (Quinn 2004).  

Studies have found generally that insects, including bees and other insect pollinators, are more 

abundant in forest gaps than closed-canopy forest (Usui 1994; Walter and Stiles 1996; Gorham et 

al 2002; Bouget and Duelli 2004; Horn et al. 2005; Ulyshen et al. 2005; Romey et al. 2007; 

Proctor et al. 2012).   Gaps can increase the complexity and heterogeneity of a forest 

environment and promote biodiversity by providing habitat for species that thrive in disturbed 

open areas while still maintaining closed canopy habitat for species that need interior forest.  

Although the initial purpose of the six Algonquin Park stands harvested by group-selection was 

to study tree establishment (Falk et al. 2010) and breeding bird populations (Tozer et al. 2010), 

they are also being used to study the impact of group-selection on other forest communities, 

including insect pollinators (Proctor et al. 2012).  Proctor et al. (2012) found that the abundance 

and species richness of bees and syrphid flies was much higher in group-selection stands, 
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specifically in the gaps, than unlogged stands; this trend was attributed to the higher light levels 

and summer floral abundances found in the gaps.   

 

1.7 TECHNIQUES FOR SAMPLING BEES 

When studying bee communities, obtaining samples that are unbiased and representative of the 

entire community in terms of species diversity and relative abundances is challenging (Cane et al. 

2000).  Several factors contribute to this bias, including trap height, sampling duration, and 

sampling method(s) used.  There are several different sampling techniques commonly employed 

to sample bees, including Malaise traps, pan traps, nets, and trap nests.  Each method can 

produce different results, and some studies have reported that the proportional representation of 

bee genera and species collected varies with different collection methods (Richards et al. 2011).  

That variability can make it difficult to interpret the results of biodiversity studies that use only 

one sampling method, and also to compare the results of studies that did not use the same 

sampling methods.   

 

1.7.1 Malaise traps 

A Malaise trap is a large, tent-like insect interception trap.  It is made out of mesh fabric (most 

often polyester), and insects fly into it presumably because they cannot see it.  When insects fly 

into the side of the trap, they fly upwards to try to escape, but are funneled into a collection 

bottle filled with alcohol or another killing substance (Marshal et al. 1994; Potts et al. 2005a).  

Once set up, Malaise traps can sample insects continuously for weeks.  Although Malaise traps 

are not specific to bees, they are a traditional and reliable method of sampling bees (Matthew and 
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Matthews 1971; Masner and Goulet 1981; Noyes 1989; Kearns and Inouye 1993; Potts et al. 

2005a).   

 

1.7.2 Pan traps 

Pan traps are simply coloured pans filled with soapy water (or another fluid).  Bees and other 

flower-visiting insects are attracted to the pans presumably because they appear like large 

flowers, and when they land in them, the surface tension is broken by the additive and the insects 

drown in the water.   Colour is one of the most important floral attractants for bees (Willmer 

2011); bees likely associate the common flower colours used for pan traps, such as white, yellow 

and blue, with floral rewards (Leong and Thorp 1999).   Pans of different colours attract different 

assemblages of bee species (Kirk 1984, Leong and Thorp 1999, Campbell and Hanula 2007).  

Pan trapping has recently become a popular method of sampling bees due to its simplicity, cost-

efficiency and lack of collector bias (Cane et al. 2000; Potts et al. 2005a), and has been used in 

many studies (Aizen and Feinsinger 1994a and 1994b, Cane et al. 2000; Thomas 2005). 

 

1.7.3 Trap nests  

Trap nests are a method of sampling cavity-nesting bees, by providing artificial cavities for them 

to nest in, such as holes drilled in a block of wood or cardboard tubes (Potts et al. 2005a).  The 

trap nests are later incubated until the bees emerge as adults.  Trap nests have been used for 

many years to study populations of cavity-nesting Hymenoptera, and monitor their diversity and 

abundance (Krombein 1967; Danks 1971; Godfrey and Hilton 1983; Frankie et al. 1998; Steffan-

Dewenter 2003; Buschini 2006; Taki et al. 2008).  Bee assemblages sampled with trap nests 

have low species diversities because only cavity nesters are sampled, although trap nests often 
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catch species that are not recorded using other sampling methods (Westphal et al. 2008) and 

these traps can give a good estimate of overall bee diversity (Tscharntke et al. 1998).   

 

1.7.4 Netting 

Unlike the other methods mentioned above, which are passive techniques, netting is an active 

method of sampling bees (Potts et al. 2005a).  Netting has been used to sample bees in several 

studies, and often involves a few collectors following a transect for a set time period and 

sampling bees that are visiting flowers (Kevan 1975; Banaszak 1980; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 

2002; Cane et al. 2006).  As a result, a major criticism of this method is that it involves collector 

bias, and results may vary from study to study depending on the skill and efficiency of the 

collectors.  An advantage of netting over the other methods is that it provides floral association 

information. 

 

1.8 SUMMARY OF OBJECTIVES 

Considering the important roles bees play in plant reproduction and ecosystem function and the 

concerns regarding their populations, it is critical to monitor bee communities and assess the 

impacts of anthropogenic disturbances on these communities.  It is important, not only to 

establish the magnitude of these impacts, but also to uncover the underlying factors that drive 

them.  It is also important to understand how the use of different sampling techniques can affect 

the rate of collection and the composition of the assemblage collected; this information can 

benefit future selection of sampling methods based on the location and goals of a study, and can 

aid in making comparisons of the results among studies.  With those considerations in mind, the 

objectives of my study are three-fold: 
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1) To assess the distribution and guild structure of bee communities in hardwood forest 

stands of Algonquin park that have experienced different logging regimes; 

2) To determine which characteristics of the habitat are most important in shaping this 

distribution and guild structure; 

3) To compare the assemblages collected by Malaise traps, pan traps, nets and trap nests 

with respect to composition and habitat type. 

Objectives 1 and 2 are addressed in Chapter 2, while objective 3 is addressed in Chapter 3.  A 

summary of the important findings and conclusions of my study, as well as a brief discussion of 

a few potential avenues for future research, is presented in Chapter 4.   
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CHAPTER 2: THE DISTRIBUTION AND COMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF BEES IN 

LOGGED AND UNLOGGED HARDWOOD FOREST STANDS
1
 

 

 

2.1 ABSTRACT 

Bee communities were sampled in hardwood forest stands which had been subjected to four 

different logging regimes: unlogged control, single-tree selection, and two different group-

selection protocols.   The bee communities in logged areas were more abundant and species rich 

because of the high abundance of raspberry (Rubus strigosus), an early successional plant that 

thrives in disturbed areas and was the strongest predictor of the distribution of bee individuals 

and species.  Other factors of importance were total floral abundance and heterogeneity, the 

microclimate, and habitat heterogeneity.  Although the overall abundance and diversity of floral 

resources played an important role in predicting bee distributions, the similarity in plant species 

composition was not a significant predictor of similarity of bee species composition.  When the 

bees were assigned to guilds, a significantly higher proportion of cavity nesters, mid- and late 

seasons bees, and bees that overwinter as prepupae were collected in the open, disturbed areas, 

and a higher proportion of hive nesters and full season bees were collected in the more forested 

areas.  Even so, the overall functional guild structure of the bee community was relatively 

resilient to habitat variation.  The relative abundance of guilds was affected by a large number of 

factors, reflecting the wide ranging behaviours and habitat requirements of different guilds.  

Results underline the importance of raspberry as a resource for bee communities of northern 

hardwood forests, and the importance of striving for habitat heterogeneity with respect to logging 

practices, other forms of anthropogenic disturbance and conservation efforts, in order to attain 

the highest species richness of bees. 

                                                           
1 
This chapter has been prepared so that it can be adapted readily to be submitted to a scientific journal, 

and thus contains some repetition of the information provided in Chapter 1 
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2.2 INTRODUCTION 

Bees are the most important group of animal pollinators, which gives them an essential 

ecological and economical role in our environment.  Bee-plant interactions act to maintain 

biodiversity and agricultural productivity (Kevan 2001; Kevan and Viana 2003; Giles and 

Ascher 2006; Potts et al. 2010; Winfree et al. 2011).  Between 75 and 90% of flowering plant 

species are insect pollinated (National Research Council 2007; Willmer 2011; Winfree et al. 

2011); many flowering plants require bee pollination to be able to reproduce and set seed, and 

some others, though capable of self-pollination, have a much higher seed set when pollinated by 

bees.  Insect pollination is responsible for reproduction in 35% of the world’s plant-based food 

supply (Klein et al. 2007; Winfree et al. 2009), most of which is conducted by bees, and in 2005 

the estimated of the value of these crops in the world was US $217 billion (Gallai et al. 2009).  

Their role in pollination makes bees one of the most economically important groups of insects in 

the world (Kevan and Phillips 2001; Packer et al. 2007).  The mutualistic relationship between 

bees and flowering plants plays an essential role in both natural and agricultural landscapes.  

This essential role of bees makes understanding their distribution patterns and the factors 

that influence them a useful and important endeavour.  Currently, our knowledge on the subject 

is far from complete (Giles and Ascher 2006).  Although concerns about the status of bee 

populations have resulted in increased efforts to document and monitor their communities 

(Westphal et al. 2008), studies that measure the changes in bee distributions and community 

composition across ecological gradients are not yet common (Grundel et al. 2010).  There are 

approximately 25,000 species of bees known to science, of which about 1000 are found in 

Canada (Willmer 2011), and these species exhibit a wide variety of nesting, foraging, 
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overwintering and social habits.  As a result, there are many things that can affect bee 

distributions, including pollen and nectar sources, nesting resources, microclimate and 

disturbance.  Accordingly, the maintenance of a diverse and abundant bee fauna in an ecosystem 

requires the consideration of many elements (Grundel et al. 2010). 

The presence of a particular bee species in an area is an indication of the landscape’s 

suitability in meeting the habitat requirements of that species.  To meet these requirements, the 

landscape must contain both sufficient foraging and nesting habitat.  A suitable foraging 

environment is generally determined by a combination of variables relating to floral resources 

and climate.  Bees are obligate flower visitors and are completely dependent on floral resources, 

as both adults and larvae feed on pollen and nectar (Michener 2007).  The correlation between 

bee and flowering plant abundances and diversities is well documented (Fye 1972; MacKay and 

Knerer 1979; Ginsberg 1983; Banaszak 1996), and some studies have reported that floral 

resources were the most important variable governing bee activity (Ginsberg 1983; Krauss et al. 

2009).  This relationship has also been demonstrated for other groups of flower visitors, such as 

trap-nesting wasps (Taki et al. 2008).  Bee population growth also requires a habitat to contain a 

large supply of floral resources (Westrich 1996; Potts et al. 2003b; Muller et al 2006).  Climatic 

conditions can be an important consideration for determining the suitability of bee foraging 

habitat.  Some bees have a preference for flowers in the sun (Herrera 1995), and cold 

temperatures and wind can limit the foraging activity of smaller bees, due to their inferior 

thermoregulatory abilities (Linsley 1958; Eickwort and Ginsberg 1980). 

Though many studies on the dynamics governing bee communities tend to focus on the 

bee foraging habitat and the relationship between the bees and floral resources, they often ignore 

the equally important role of bee nesting resources.  A landscape that contains an abundant and 
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diverse community of flowering plants is a suitable habitat for a certain bee species only if it also 

meets the bee’s nesting requirements.  For example, the distribution and abundance of nesting 

resources had a significant influence on bee distributions and community guild structure on Mt. 

Carmel, Israel (Potts et al. 2005b).  Most research considering the importance of bee nesting 

habitat is focused on cavity nesting bees, because of the willingness of many species to accept 

man-made trap nests (Krombein 1967).  Numerous studies have found that a lack of suitable and 

abundant nest cavities and materials can significantly limit populations of trap nesting bees 

(Westrich 1996; Sheffield et al. 2003; Budrienė et al. 2004; Tscharntke et al. 1998).  For 

example, Cane (2001) noted that many trap-nesting bees sometimes suffer in agricultural 

landscapes, despite abundant floral resources, due to the lack of cavities for them to nest in.  This 

can be remedied, however, with the addition of artificial nesting sites that allow cavity-nesters to 

be effectively managed as crop pollinators; this is the case for alfalfa (Medicago sativa) 

pollination in Western Canada by the leaf-cutting bee Megachile rotundata (Stephen 1955).  

Nesting habitat suitability is also an important influence on ground nesting bees, which can have 

soil composition preferences, and can be affected by soil litter composition and depth and soil 

disturbance (Penev 1992; Sugar et al. 1998).   

Studies on bee distributions require an assessment of the landscape as both foraging and 

nesting habitat, not just for one bee species, but for entire communities of bees.  This is 

complicated by the fact bees are very diverse structurally, taxonomically and behaviourally 

(Kevan 2001), and each species has its own set of habitat requirements and preferences, 

determined by their nesting, social, foraging specialization, overwintering and seasonal activities 

and habits.  Bees can be divided into different guilds based on those habits.  Analysis of guild 

structures can offer some important information about the bee community composition 
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(Sheffield et al. 2012), and may be able to help determine what elements of the environment are 

most relevant in driving their distributional patterns (Potts et al. 2005b).  The bee guild structure 

in an environment can provide insight regarding ecosystem functioning that cannot be gained 

with species-level analyses alone (Grixti and Packer 2006; Grundel et al. 2010; Sheffield et al. 

2012). 

The incredible diversity exhibited by bees in their behaviours and requirements indicates 

the importance of habitat heterogeneity for maintaining an abundant and species rich bee fauna.  

Heterogeneous environments should be able to support a more species rich community than 

homogeneous environments due to their increased diversity of habitat types, resources, and 

niches; further, having a higher biodiversity makes communities more resistant to disturbance 

and change (Pimm 1991; Ricketts 2004).  Bees, in particular, may benefit from increased habitat 

heterogeneity because many species nest and foraging in different habitat types (Westrich 1996).  

In limestone quarry habitats, Krauss et al. (2009) found that bee species abundance and richness 

was positively correlated with habitat diversity. Also, a study by Winfree et al. (2008) found that 

there were no significant differences between pollinator assemblages on farms that differed in 

land-use intensity, but had similar habitat heterogeneity in terms of crop varieties and presence 

of semi-natural habitat patches.  Steffan-Dewenter (2002) found that the proportion of semi-

natural habitat and habitat diversity in the surrounding area was positively correlated with 

species richness of trap-nesting bees found in agricultural landscapes.  A similar finding was 

reported by Morandin et al. (2007), who found that bee abundance in canola fields in Alberta 

was positively correlated with the percentage of surrounding pastureland.  However, despite its 

recognized importance, the potentially large impact of habitat heterogeneity is a factor rarely 

accounted for in studies on bee communities and distributions (Diekotter et al. 2007).   
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Anthropogenic disturbance often has a significant impact on the habitat heterogeneity of 

a landscape.  Although there is evidence of declines in several bees species in North America 

(National Research Council 2007) and there are worldwide concerns about the potential negative 

impacts of human activity on bees, there is still not much known about how bee communities are 

affected by agriculture, urbanization and logging (Romey et al. 2007).  The incredible diversity 

in habitat requirements and behaviours exhibited by bees makes assessing the impact of 

anthropogenic disturbance on their communities difficult.  In addition, there is a lack of long-

term data on bee populations which could help shed light on the matter (National Research 

Council 2007; Winfree et al. 2009).  There is an abundance of evidence to support that natural 

habitat loss resulting from anthropogenic disturbance will inevitably cause changes in the 

residing insect communities (Horn et al. 2005); however, where bee assemblages are concerned, 

studies have reported a vast array of responses to disturbance, some of which are positive and 

some of which are negative.   

 Anthropogenic disturbance has the potential to negatively impact bee communities if it 

results in a critical reduction in their essential habitat and resources.  Several recent studies have 

indicated a correlation between declines in diversity of native bees and human disturbance, in the 

form of agriculture, pesticide use, urban development and logging (Kevan 1991; Kearns et 

al.1998; Kevan and Viana 2003; Biesmeijer et al. 2006; Grixti and Packer 2006; National 

Research Council 2007; Taki et al. 2007).  These human activities can cause the alteration or 

destruction of bee foraging and nesting habitat, which could pose a serious threat to the local bee 

populations (Michener 2007).  Some bees are more severely affected by environmental change 

than others; oligolectic bees are sensitive to change due to the specificity of their foraging habitat 

requirements, and several studies have noted that areas with higher levels of disturbance are 
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often accompanied by less specialized bee communities (Kevan et al. 1993; Taki and Kevan 

2007; Winfree et al. 2011).  Also, bumblebees, many of which have suffered recent declines, can 

be sensitive to change because they require large food resources for the entire spring and summer 

to maintain a healthy hive (Packer et al. 2007). 

 Conversely, anthropogenic disturbance also has the potential to positively impact bee 

communities if it results in an increase in foraging and nesting resources.  Populations of many 

bee species have been found to thrive in forest margins and moderately disturbed habitat; many 

bees are less abundant in temperate forests, which are mostly made up of wind pollinated trees 

(Michener 2007).  Environments that have experienced moderate levels of disturbance have 

newly created open areas and edge habitat that increase the light penetration and allow for the 

growth of many flowering plants that are unable to establish themselves in interior forest habitat 

(Bouget and Duelli 2004; Muller et al. 2008; Hannon and Sisk 2009).  Studies have shown that 

forest gaps, whether naturally or anthropogenically created, tend to attract bees and have more 

abundant bee communities than the interior forest (Walter and Stiles 1996; Bouget and Duelli 

2004; Horn et al. 2005; Ulyshen et al. 2005; Romey et al. 2007; Proctor et al. 2012).  Also, a 

meta-analysis conducted by Winfree et al. (2009) noted that studies only found a significant 

negative effect of forest fragmentation on pollinators in extreme cases where little of the natural 

habitat remained.   

 Logging is a major anthropogenic disturbance type that can have a drastic effect on the 

environment and local bee communities.  However, there have not been many controlled studies 

on the impacts of logging on bees, particularly in northern areas (Romey et al. 2007).  There are 

several potential negative effects of logging on bees, including the disturbance of soil structure 

and moisture, the loss of some natural cavities that could be used for nests, and the decrease in 
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abundance of some flowering plants adapted to interior forests.  Richards et al. (2011) stated that 

changing an environment from forest to open habitat can result in the loss of forest specialist 

bees.  Also, Cartar (2005) found that bumblebee communities in the boreal forest of Alberta 

experienced lower densities of individuals and species in clear-cut areas than more moderately 

logged (25-50%) areas, likely due to lower floral abundances.  On the other hand, there are also 

several potential positive effects of logging on bees, which include an increase in flowering 

plants due to higher light levels, an increase in deadwood for nesting bees, and higher air and soil 

temperatures.  Several studies have found that bees are more abundant in recently logged gaps 

than in interior forest (Fye 1972; Usui 1994; Horn et al. 2005; Nol et al. 2006; Romey et al. 2007; 

Proctor et al. 2012).  The authors generally attribute this finding, at least in part, to the greater 

density of floral resources found in the gaps, especially early successional plants that are very 

attractive to bees, like Rubus and Solidago.   

The type of logging conducted as well as the area and distribution of the logged regions 

play a role in determining whether bee communities are positively or adversely impacted.  The 

most common logging practice used to harvest tolerant hardwood forests in Ontario is single-tree 

selection (OMNR 1998; Tozer et al. 2010).  The majority of trees that occur in these forests are 

deciduous trees that are adapted to grow well in shady conditions, and are therefore described as 

shade-tolerant (Hunter 1990).  Single-tree selection harvesting aims to mimic the natural tree-fall 

dynamics of the forest and involves the cutting of scattered individual trees, totalling about 25-

30% of the total basal area (OMNR 2004; Tozer et al. 2010; Falk et al. 2010). Trees in decline 

and tree snags are usually amongst those cut in this practice.  This practice is ideal for shade-

tolerant trees (Hunter 1990), but over time, can simplify the forest composition by making it 

more difficult for mid-tolerant and intolerant trees to regenerate (Falk et al. 2010).   
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A different and less commonly used method of harvesting is called group-selection, 

which mimics small scale disturbances, such as severe wind damage or insect infestations, is able 

to promote the growth of mid-tolerant and intolerant trees (OMNR 1998; Horn et al. 2005; 

Ulyshen et al. 2005).  Group-selection involves the removal of trees from stands in small patches, 

which results in larger gaps in the canopy and lets in more light than single-tree selection.  The 

patches are cut at the same time, which means that all patches within a stand are the same age 

(OMNR 2004).  Unlike single-tree selection, group-selection maintains the older senescing trees 

in the forest.  Also, the gaps created by group-selection provide habitat for early-successional 

species which are unable to live in continuous forest (Quinn 2004).  Group-selection offers the 

potential for increasing overall species diversity by increasing light levels, minimizing 

competition for certain resources, and introducing heterogeneity to the habitat (Sousa, 1984; 

Shure and Phillips 1991; Horn et al. 2005).   

Logging practices in Algonquin Park predate the creation of the park in 1893 by over 50 

years (Strickland 2006).  Today, logging occurs in about 75% of the total park area, away from 

designated wilderness and recreational zones.  Managed stands are harvested on a cycle of 20-30 

years, and 1-2% of the park is harvested each year (Falk et al. 2010). The main hardwood tree 

species harvested in Algonquin park is sugar maple (Acer saccharum), a shade-tolerant species, 

and thus is harvested in the park using single-tree selection (Strickland 2006).  In the summers of 

1997 and 1998, Nol et al. (2006) sampled the insect pollinator communities of Algonquin Park 

in stands recently logged by single-tree selection and in control stands that had not been logged 

within that last 40 years.  They caught 122 bees in pan traps, mostly in May, and found 

significantly more bees in the recently logged stands.  Though there was not a significantly 

higher number of spring ephemerals in the recently logged stands, Nol et al. (2006) suggested 
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that the bees, most of which were ground nesters, may have profited from the disturbed ground 

and sandy logging roads in the recently logged stands.    

In the winter of 2006/7, six stands in Algonquin Park scheduled to be harvested were 

chosen by OMNR to undergo one of two group-selection harvest treatments instead of single-

tree selection.  This enabled the study of tree establishment (Falk et al. 2010) and breeding bird 

population (Tozer et al. 2010) dynamics under the conditions of group-selection.  In the summers 

of 2007-2009, Proctor et al. (2012) sampled the insect pollinator communities in the six group-

selection stands as well as in three control stands that had not been harvested in the previous 40 

years.  They found that the abundance and species richness of bees was much higher in group-

selection stands, which they attributed to the high light levels, bare soils and abundant flowers, 

raspberry in particular, experienced in the canopy gaps.  They also found that the spring bee 

communities were similar across the treatments before the tree leaf-out, when all stands were 

experiencing similar light levels and abundances of spring ephemerals.   

 The objectives of this study are to 1) assess the differences in bee abundance, species 

richness, species diversity and functional guild structure among stands that have experienced 

four different logging treatments (unlogged control, single-tree selection, and two types of 

group-selection) in Algonquin Provincial Park; 2) determine the elements of the habitat that are 

most influential in affecting the bee community distribution and guild structure; and 3) examine 

the role of habitat heterogeneity in shaping the bee community. 

 

2.3 METHODS 

 

2.3.1 Study Sites 
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This study was conducted in 12 tolerant hardwood stands of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 

region of Algonquin Provincial Park in Ontario.  There were four harvesting treatments, each 

with three replicate stands:  unlogged control, single-tree selection, intensive group-selection, 

and typical group-selection.  Henceforth these treatments are referred to as Control, Single-tree, 

Intensive and Typical.  A map of the study stands according to treatment is presented in Figure 

2.1.  Nine of these stands were identified prior to the winter of 2006 by OMNR, and used to 

study the effects of group selection on the establishment of two mid-tolerant tree species, yellow 

birch (Betula alleghaniensis) and black cherry (Prunus serotina) (Falk et al. 2010), and on 

breeding bird populations (Tozer et al. 2010). These stands have since also been used to study 

the effects of group-selection on insect pollinators and understory plants (Proctor et al. 2012).  

The canopy of these stands was composed of 72% sugar maple, 14% Eastern hemlock (Tsuga 

canadensis), 6% American beech (Fagus grandifolia), 4% yellow birch and 1% black cherry 

(Tozer et al. 2010; Falk et al, 2010).  

 Three of those nine stands were control stands that have not been harvested for over 40 

years and are designated as wilderness zones in the park.  The remaining six stands underwent 

one of two experimental group-selection harvesting treatments between July 2006 and February 

2007, and were chosen out of the list of stands that were scheduled by the Algonquin Forestry 

Authority (AFA) to be harvested during this time period (Falk et al. 2010; Tozer et al. 2010).  

One experimental treatment was termed ‘typical’ group-selection because it followed the 

specifications of group-selection practices most commonly employed in Ontario (OMNR 1998; 

Falk et al. 2010).  In the three stands subjected to that treatment, gaps were cut near large seed-

producing mid-tolerant trees: 5-10 small circular gaps (~300m
2
) were cut next to yellow birch 

trees, and 5-10 large circular gaps (~700m
2
) were cut next to black cherry trees (Falk et al. 2010; 
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Tozer et al. 2010).  The gaps accounted for approximately 5% of the basal area.  The matrix of 

these stands was also harvested using regular single-tree selection practices (OMNR 2004), 

bringing the total percentage of basal area cut to 25-30% (see Figure 2.2).  The other 

experimental treatment was called ‘intensive’ group-selection.  In the three stands subjected to 

this treatment, medium-sized circular gaps (~500m
2
) were cut every 50m in a grid pattern with 

no harvesting in the forest matrix (Falk et al. 2010; Tozer et al. 2010).  Those gaps accounted for 

approximately 20% of the basal area, and the additional 4% cut for skid trails needed to remove 

the wood brings the total percentage of basal area cut to 20-25% (see Figure 2.2).   

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Map of study stands in Algonquin Provincial Park.  This figure indicates: a) the 

relative position of Algonquin Provincial Park in Ontario; b) area of Algonquin Park in which 

study stands are located; and c) location of all study stands by treatment. 
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Figure 2.2. Aerial photo of a Typical and Intensive study stand.  Two study stands, one 

logged with typical group-selection (top), and the other logged with intensive group-selection 

(bottom).   Obtained from Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. 

 

 

The three additional stands in which this study was conducted were subjected to single-

tree selection harvesting (cutting about 25-30% of the basal area) in the same time period that the 

experimental group-selection cuts occurred (all logged stands were thus 3-4 years post-harvest).  

These additional stands were identified and selected by GIS data from the AFA on the locations 

in which harvesting had been done in Algonquin between July 2006 and February 2007, and on 

the basis of their relatively close proximity to at least one or more of the other nine stands (for 

Typical 

Intensive 

N 
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the main purpose of minimizing travel time and maximizing the efficiency of data collection).  

The canopy trees of these three stands were not surveyed, but because they were close to the nine 

previously studied stands (within 2km of at least one previously studied stand), they were 

assumed to have a similar canopy composition.   

 In each of the 12 stands, plots were randomly selected for sampling and data collection, 

with an attempt to represent equally all habitat types.  In the unharvested control stands, three 

forest matrix plots and three naturally formed gaps (of unknown age) were selected.  In the 

typical group-selection stands, three forest matrix plots (single-tree selection), three small gap 

plots and three large gap plots were selected. In the intensive group-selection stands, three matrix 

plots and three medium gap plots were selected.  In the three previously unstudied single-tree 

selection stands, only three matrix plots were selected (no gaps were selected because any forest 

gaps in these stands could have been naturally formed or a by-product of harvesting).  All forest 

matrix plots were circular with a radius of 15m.  Gap plots were approximately circular and 

varied in size according to the size of the gap (the edge of the plot was defined by where the 

forest matrix began). 

 

2.3.2 Site conditions and characteristics 

 

2.3.2.1 Plot geography and parameters. Study plots within stands were located with a 

Garmin® Dakota™ 20 GPS.  This instrument was also used to measure the area and perimeter of 

the plot.  For any plots that had skid trails (paths created to transport felled trees out of the stand) 

through them or directly beside them, the percentage of the plot that was cleared via logging and 
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the percentage of the plot perimeter next to a skid trail were measured.  These measurements 

were especially relevant in designated forest matrix plots that were intersected by skid trails.  

 

2.3.2.2 Microclimate. Light levels, wind speed, and temperature were measured in each study 

plot four times per season on sunny, relatively warm, calm days (i.e., good weather for bees).  

Light levels were measured in lux using a Traceable® Dual-range Light Meter from Fisher 

Scientific.  Wind speed was measured in kilometers per hour (km/h) with a Dwyer® wind meter.  

Temperature was measured in degrees Celsius (°C) with a Nexxtech
TM 

Indoor/Outdoor 

Thermometer.   

 

2.3.2.3 Canopy cover. The forest canopy density of each study plot was measured at the plot 

centre using a Spherical Densiometer, designed by Robert E. Lemmon, from Forestry Suppliers. 

Canopy density was measured once in 2010 in the middle of summer, when all the canopy leaves 

had already grown in, and once in 2011 in early spring, before the canopy leaves had grown in. 

 

2.3.2.4 Deadwood Volume. The volume of deadwood in each study plot was measured once in 

2010, using a line-intersect method developed by Van Wagner (1968).  This measurement 

involved marking a transect of known length and random orientation through the centre of a plot 

and recording the diameter of every piece of wood that the transect intersected (except when the 

central axis of the piece of wood overlapped the transect).   Then, the deadwood volume of the 

plot could be calculated using the formula, 
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where V is the volume of wood per unit area, n is the number of pieces of wood intersected by 

the transect, di is the diameter of piece of wood i, and L is the length of the transect.   

 

2.3.2.5 Soil texture. A 500g soil sample was taken from the centre of each plot in September of 

2011. Soil was taken from the ground surface and reached a depth of about 15-20cm.  The 

texture of each soil sample was categorically classified using a hand manipulation method 

described in Towner (1974), which involves the assessment of both the soil strength properties 

and particle size properties.  From the categorical classifications, the percentage of sand, clay 

and silt in each soil sample could be approximated. 

 

2.3.2.6 Habitat diversity. A measure of habitat diversity was approximated for the stands of 

each treatment as the Shannon diversity (H’) of the known disturbance-related habitat types 

within the stand.  The relative abundance of habitat types in each treatment was estimated from 

the literature.  Control stand area was approximated as 98% forest matrix and 2% natural gaps 

(Quinn 2004), Single-tree stand area as 100% single-tree selection, Intensive stand area as 75% 

forest matrix and 25% medium gaps (Falk et al. 2010; Tozer et al. 2010), and Typical stand area 

as 95% forest matrix, 2.5% small gaps and 2.5% large gaps (Falk et al. 2010; Tozer et al. 2010). 

 

2.3.3 Vegetation surveys 

In each sampling plot, an X-shaped transect was marked off, the orientation of which was 

randomly determined.  Understory flowering shrubs and herbs were sampled along this transect 

in nine 1m
2
 circular quadrats: one in the centre, one at each transect endpoint along the edge of 

the plot, and one between the centre and each endpoint (see Figure 2.3).  Vegetation was 
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surveyed twice over the course of this study: in the summer (June to August) in 2010, and spring 

(May) in 2011; this ensured that both the spring ephemerals and summer and fall flowers were 

surveyed in this study.  In 2011 a small number of plots (one of each plot type from each 

treatment) were randomly selected for vegetation surveys in summer as well, just to compare 

with the previous year’s samples to make sure the vegetation had not drastically changed.  The 

vegetation survey of a plot entailed recording the species of insect-pollinated flowering herbs 

and shrubs, estimating their percent coverage, and counting their number of flowering stems in 

each quadrat.  Plant species were identified using a field guide by Chambers et al. (1996).  No 

trees were recorded in these surveys because many trees are wind pollinated and even those that 

are insect pollinated have flowers high in the canopy, so any bees visiting them would be out of 

the reach of the bee sampling methods used in this study.   

 

 

Plot perimeter 

X-transect 

1m
2
 quadrat 

Figure 2.3. Vegetation survey design.  Diagram of the sampling design used for plot 

vegetation surveys, with nine 1m
2
 vegetation quadrats evenly spaced along the X-transect.   
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2.3.4 Bee sampling 

Four different bee sampling methods were employed in this study: Malaise traps, pan traps, trap 

nests, and netting.  The first three methods listed are passive sampling methods, whereas netting 

is an active sampling method.  Malaise traps and pan traps were used in both 2010 and 2011, trap 

nests only in 2010 and netting only in 2011.  There were three replicates of each plot type within 

each stand: three natural gap plots and three forest matrix plots in the control stands; three matrix 

plots in single-tree selection stands; three matrix plots, three small gap plots, and three large gap 

plots in typical group-selection stands; and three matrix plots and three medium-sized gap plots 

in intensive group-selection stands.  In 2010, Malaise traps were randomly assigned to one 

replicate of plots in each stand (totalling 24 Malaise traps), and pan trapping and trap nests were 

used in all study plots.  In 2011, Malaise traps were placed in the same plots they had been in the 

previous season, but pan trapping was assigned to a second replicate of plots in each stand, and 

netting was assigned to the third remaining replicate.     

 

2.3.4.1 Malaise traps. A Malaise trap, which looks like a small tent, is a passive insect-sampling 

method designed to intercept and trap insects flying through an area (Potts et al. 2005a).  The 

trap design used was a Townes-style Malaise trap, called the ez-Malaise Trap, from Bugdorm® 

(see Figure 2.4).  This trap measures 1.65m in length, 1.8m in width and 1.8m in height.  The 

roof of the trap is white polyester (108x32 mesh/sq inch), the sides are black polyester (96x26 

mesh/sq inch), the support poles (one 300cm and the other 450cm long) are shock-corded 

aluminium and the collecting bottle (500mL) is polyethylene.   

A Malaise trap was placed in one plot of each habitat type in each stand.  Malaise traps 

were set in the same plots in 2010 and 2011 on a relatively flat area near the centre of the plot, 
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with the orientation of the trap randomly determined.  In both years the Malaise traps were set up 

at the beginning of May and remained in their position for the duration of the season.  When set 

up, the collecting bottle of the trap was filled to approximately three quarters full with 70% 

ethanol.  In 2010, collecting bottles were removed and replaced immediately approximately 

every two weeks, and thus traps sampled insects continuously throughout the season.  In 2011, to 

reduce the number of samples to be processed, collecting bottles were removed after two weeks 

but the trap was left open for another two weeks before a new collecting bottle was attached.  All 

collecting bottles removed were taken back to the lab for processing, and sorted into bees and 

non-bees.   

 

Figure 2.4. Malaise trap.  A trap set up in an Intensive gap study plot. 
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2.3.4.2 Pan traps.  Pan traps are passive insect-sampling tools designed specifically to sample 

flower-visiting insects (Potts et al. 2005a).  In this study, three different colour plastic pans were 

used, blue, yellow and white, which were supplied by CANPOLIN.  This combination of colours 

has been found to be effective for sampling bees (Campbell and Hanula 2007).  The pans are 

produced by Solo Cup Company and are 12oz (355ml).   The order in which stands were pan 

trapped was randomly determined.  In 2010 each stand was only sampled once, due to the fact 

that pans were set in every study plot.  In 2011, when pan trapping was restricted to one replicate 

of plots, each stand was sampled twice.     

Pan traps were set in plots on sunny, relatively warm, calm days (LeBuhn et al. 2003).  A 

total of 24 pans, eight of each colour, were evenly spaced along the X-shaped transect in the plot, 

alternating between the three colours in a randomly determined order for each line of the transect 

(LeBuhn et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2008) (for example, see Figure 2.5).  These pans were placed 

with their visibility in mind, which meant sometimes clearing aside some of the thick vegetation 

cover on the ground or placing the pans on top of a rock, stump, or slash pile.  Pans were filled 

with soapy water, using Ultra Concentrated Original Scent Blue Dawn dish detergent, as per 

CANPOLIN protocol (2009-present).   Immediately after the pan traps were set, a number of plot 

microclimate measurements were made: light levels, wind speed, air temperature, and cloud 

cover.  The protocol for measuring light levels, wind speed and air temperature is described in 

section 2.3.2.2.  Cloud cover was estimated by sight (these estimates were always made by the 

same person to standardize the measurements).  At the beginning of the season, when bees were 

most abundant, pans were collected after approximately four hours. Later in the season, as bees 

became less abundant, pans were collected after approximately 24 hours.  Pans were sometimes 
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collected early due to bad weather.  Pans were collected in the same order that they were set, in 

order to standardize sampling time.  The bees caught in each bowl were put in a vial with 70% 

ethanol, labelled with the plot, date, bowl colour and bowl position on the transect.  After all 

pans had been collected, the same site microclimate measurements were made in order to assess 

their variation.    

 

Figure 2.5. Pan trapping design.  Pans were set evenly spaced along the X-transect, alternating 

between the three colours in a randomly determined order. 

 

 

2.3.4.3 Trap nests.  Trap nests were used in the 2010 sampling season as a method for sampling 

the cavity-nesting bee communities (Potts et al. 2005a).  These traps were constructed according 

to a method developed by Sheffield et al. (2008), and have also been used to sample Trap-

nesting Hymenoptera by Taki et al. (2008).  Traps consisted of a two-litre milk carton donated 

by Sealtest® (measuring 9.5cm by 9.5cm for the base and 16.5cm long) with the top cut off, a 

2.5cm thick square piece of blue extruded polystyrene foam fit snuggly into the open end of the 

carton, and 36 cardboard tubes, acting as cavities, placed through holes drilled into the 

Plot perimeter 
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polystyrene (see Figure 2.6).  The tubes were 15cm long, and there were nine each of four 

different diameters (3, 5, 7, and 9mm) from Custom Paper Tubes Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.  The 

purpose of the polystyrene is to provide spacing between the tubes, a lack of which could be a 

deterrent for some cavity-nesting bee species (Bosch and Kemp 2001).  Two trap nests were 

placed at the edge of each sample plot (144 trap nests in total) in early May of 2010, and 

remained in their location for the duration of the sampling season.  Trap nests were covered in 

burlap for camouflage and tied to trees with clear fishing line at the edge of the plots, facing the 

centre of the plot, at about 1-1.5m from the ground (in accordance with CANPOLIN protocol); 

this tree was selected by randomly determining an orientation from the centre of the plot.   

After set up, the trap nests were checked for nests approximately every two to three 

weeks, and tubes occupied by nests were removed for storage and incubation and were replaced 

with new tubes of the same size.  Tubes that contained nests were stored within a piece of PVC 

piping (1.5cm in diameter) for incubation, and the ends blocked off with fine aluminum mesh to 

allow air and light to enter in, but no insects that emerged to escape.  Incubated nests were 

checked every couple days for emerged insects until the beginning of September in 2010, after 

which all remaining nests were stored in a shed for overwintering from September until April of 

2011, which kept them dry and exposed them to the cold temperatures that they would normally 

experience.  Through the following spring and summer in 2011, the incubated nests were 

checked every few days for emerged insects. All emerged insects were killed and mounted on 

pins for identification.  Any incubated nests remaining in September of 2011 were opened, and 

any specimens inside were mounted for identification.  I decided not to use this method in the 

2011 sampling season due to the length of time required for incubation and emergence of some 

cavity-nesting species. 
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Figure 2.6. Trap nest.  A trap nest set up in a study plot. 

 

2.3.4.4 Netting. Netting (Potts et al. 2005a), was added to the study in the 2011 sampling season 

and involved sampling bees that were visiting flowers using hand-held aerial nets (Bioquip 

model 7112, 46cm long maple handle, 30cm diameter ring of galvanized steel, and a polyester 

net bag).  The order in which stands were netted was randomly determined, and all stands were 

netted twice.  Similar to pan trapping, netting occurred on sunny, relatively warm days with little 

wind.  Also, the same site microclimate measurements as described in the pan trapping 

protocol – light levels, wind speed, temperature and cloud cover – were measured before and 

after netting at a plot.  Netting involved two people sampling in a plot for an hour period (or one 
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person for two hours); one person would walk slowly around the perimeter of the plot (plot edge) 

and the other would walk slowly up and down the X transect (plot interior).  All bees that were 

observed visiting flowers within 2m of the individual sampling were caught and killed 

immediately by putting them in a jar with ethyl-acetate soaked paper towel.  The bee was then 

put in a vial of 70% ethanol, labelled with the plot, date, location of capture (plot edge or interior) 

and the flower species that it was visiting. 

 

2.3.5 Bee Processing and Identification 

All bee specimens collected were mounted on pins and labelled according to plot, date, capture 

method, and bowl colour or floral host when appropriate.  Specimens were sorted and identified 

to genus using Packer et al. (2007) and then were sent to Cory Sheffield at York University and 

Jason Gibbs at Cornell University for species identifications.   

 

2.3.6 Statistical Analysis 

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North 

Carolina), unless otherwise stated.  For each plot and stand, data were pooled for both years.  

Data on bees collected were also pooled from all trap types; the differences in the trap types will 

be explored in the following chapter.  Tests were considered significant if P < 0.05.   

 

2.3.6.1 Stand-level variables. The habitat types in each stand were all sampled equally, so as to 

enable comparisons between them.  However, treatment comparisons were complicated by the 

fact that stands belonging to different treatments had different numbers of habitat types, and each 

habitat type did not account for an equal proportion of the stand area.   In Intensive stands, 
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medium-sized gaps accounted for approximately 20% of the stand area, and the unlogged matrix 

for 80%; in Typical stands, small and large gaps each accounted for about 2.5% of the stand area, 

and the single-tree selection matrix for the remaining 95% (Falk et al. 2010; Tozer et al. 2010).  

In the Control stands, approximately 2% of the area was taken up by natural tree-fall gaps 

(Quinn 2004), and the remaining 98% of the area was unlogged forest.  In Single-tree stands, 

100% of the area was accounted for by single-tree selection.  Therefore, to enable comparisons 

between treatments at an even level of sampling, stand-wide values for variables were calculated 

from plot measurements, based on the proportion of each habitat type in the stand (see Table 2.1).  

These calculations were performed for all habitat and bee community variables, aside from those 

measuring species richness (bee species richness, species richness of each guild, and flowering 

plant species richness).  Species richness variables were approximated at the stand level using 

the Abundance-based Coverage Estimator (ACE) (Chao et al. 1993), a non-parametric estimate 

of actual species richness, in EstimateS (version 8.2.0, Colwell 2009). 

 

Table 2.1. Calculation of stand-wide values for variables.  These values were used for 

analyses involving comparisons among treatments and were calculated from the measured 

variable values of the habitat types within the stand, taking into account each habitat’s relative 

abundance.  All variables (both relating to the bee community and habitat characteristics) 

included in analyses were approximated for each study stand with this method, aside from bee 

richness, richness of bee guilds, and flowering plant richness. 

Treatment of 

Stand 

Habitat/plot 

types 

Approx. habitat 

proportion of stand area* 

Calculation of stand value 

Control Matrix 

Natural gaps 

0.98 

0.02 

0.98(mean matrix value) + 0.02(mean 

natural gap value) 

Single-tree Matrix 1.00 mean matrix value 

Intensive Matrix 

Medium gaps 

0.75 

0.25 

0.75(mean matrix value) + 0.25(mean 

medium gap value) 

Typical Matrix 

Small gaps 

Large gaps 

0.95 

0.025 

0.025 

0.95(mean matrix value) + 0.025(mean 

small gap value) + 0.025(mean large gap 

value) 

* Proportions are approximations, based on the known literature.  Proportions for the Intensive 

and Typical stands are from Falk et al. (2010) and Tozer et al. (2010).  Proportions for the 

Control stands are estimates from Quinn (2004). 
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2.3.6.2 Habitat variables used in analyses. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of habitat 

measurements was made for the purpose of variable reduction and to combine correlated 

measurements of a similar nature prior to their inclusion in further analyses.  This was done for 

variables both at the plot and stand level.  New variables were created from the first principal 

component of each PCA; the Bâton Brisé test was used to ensure that only the first principal 

component (PC) was significant, and Kaiser values were used to ensure that each variable 

included in the PCA contributed adequately to the model.  The first PC of plot area and plot 

perimeter is termed ‘plot size’; the first PC of the percent of area cleared by logging, spring 

canopy cover and summer canopy cover is termed ‘canopy density’; the first PC of average light 

levels, wind speed and temperature is termed ‘microclimate’; the first PC of the percent of sand 

and clay in the soil is termed ‘soil texture’; the first PC of average percent coverage of flowering 

plants and average number of flowering stems is termed ‘floral abundance’; the first PC of the 

average percent coverage and number of flowering stems of raspberry (Rubus strigosus) is 

termed ‘raspberry abundance’; and the first PC of species richness of flowering plants, species 

richness of stems, Shannon diversity of flowering plants, and Shannon diversity of flowering 

stems is termed ‘floral heterogeneity’.  Three additional variables, measured in their own right, 

are also included in analyses: the percentage of plot perimeter logged, deadwood volume, and 

habitat diversity. A list of the variables included in further analyses and their descriptions are 

given in Table 2.2; for variables created with PCA, the direction of their correlation with each 

contributing variable is shown.  Plot size and percentage of plot perimeter logged were included 

only in analyses comparing plot types, and habitat diversity was included only in analyses 

comparing treatments. 
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Table 2.2. Description of habitat variables.  Habitat variables used in the analyses and their 

description.   

PC habitat variables†  Description of contributors Contributor correlation to 

variable 

Plot size* Area of plot (m
2
) 

Perimeter of plot (m) 

 

+ 

+ 

Canopy density % of area cleared by logging 

Spring % canopy cover 

Summer % canopy cover 

 

- 

+ 

+ 

Microclimate Average light level (foot candles) 

Average wind speed (km/h) 

Average temperature (°C) 

 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Soil texture Approx. % sand 

Approx. % clay 

 

+ 

- 

Floral abundance Average percent coverage of flowering plants 

Average number of flowering stems (/m
2
) 

 

+ 

 

+ 

Raspberry abundance Average percent coverage of raspberry 

Average number of flowering stems 

 

+ 

+ 

Floral heterogeneity Species richness of flowering plants 

Species richness of flowering stems 

Shannon diversity of flowering plants 

Shannon diversity of flowering stems 

 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Additional habitat variables Description 

Habitat diversity** Shannon diversity indices of habitat types (H’) 

 

% Perimeter logged* Percent of plot perimeter cleared by logging 

 

Deadwood volume Measure of m
3
/m

2
 of deadwood  

† Variables are the first principal component of their contributors 

* Variable used only for analyses at the plot level 

** Variable used only for analyses at the treatment level  

 

 

2.3.6.3 Comparison of habitat variables in different plot types and treatments. Differences 

between the plot types and treatments with respect to each habitat variable in Table 2.2 was 

tested using Mixed Model Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with unstructured covariances of the 

experimental units among groups (plots among plot types in the case of plot type comparison, 

and stands among treatments in the case of treatment comparison).  Unstructured covariances of 
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experimental units allow for the model to have heterogeneous variance, which is often the case in 

ecological studies, without having to transform the data prior to analysis.  The residuals of each 

model were analyzed and the Shapiro-Wilk test used to ensure that the errors were normally 

distributed.  Differences between pairwise means were tested with Tukey’s honestly significant 

difference (HSD) test, which controls the Type I error rate for multiple comparisons. 

 EstimateS (Colwell, 2009) was used to compute the Sørensen Incidence-based Similarity 

Index for the community of flowering plants found in each pair of plot types and each pair of 

treatments.  Cluster analysis was used to produce dendrograms from the similarity matrices of 

plot types and treatments using the average-linkage clustering criterion.  Spring floral abundance 

and summer floral abundance were also compared among plot types and treatments using the 

same protocol.  Spring flowers were designated as any plant species observed in flower before 

mid-May (the 15
th

) in 2011, and summer flowers were all others that flowered after that date. 

 

2.3.6.4 Comparison of bee communities in different plot types and treatments.  The Malaise 

traps in this study were frequently disturbed by black bears (Ursus americanus) and moose 

(Alces alces), which resulted in the complete or partial loss of some samples.  As a result, the 

number of days of Malaise trap sampling in the different study plots was not consistent.  An 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test combined with Tukey’s HSD test was used to identify if the 

different plot types differed significantly in the number of days of Malaise trap sampling. 

The species richness (S), Shannon diversity index (H’), percentage of singletons, and 

number of unique species were determined for each plot type and treatment.  EstimateS (Colwell, 

2009) was used to calculate two non-parametric estimates of actual species richness, the 
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Abundance-based Coverage Estimator (ACE) (Chao et al. 1993) and Incidence-based Coverage 

Estimator (ICE) (Lee and Chao 1994), for each plot type and treatment.   

Individual- and sample-based rarefaction curves were also generated using EstimateS 

(Colwell 2006) for each plot type and treatment.  Individual-based rarefaction curves 

approximate the accumulation of species as a function of the number of individuals collected 

(species richness), while sample-based curves approximate the accumulation of species as a 

function of the number of samples collected (species density).  Rarefaction curves were produced 

using only bees collected from Malaise traps, because this was the only trapping method for 

which all plot types and treatments were sampled concurrently and at regular intervals. To 

compare species richness of plot types and treatments at an equal number of individuals, data for 

plot types were rarefied down to 50 individuals, and data for treatments down to 60 individuals. 

Differences between the plot types and treatments with respect to bee abundance, species 

richness, and diversity were tested using Mixed Model Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with 

unstructured covariances of the experimental units among groups (plots among plot types in the 

case of plot type comparison, and stands among treatments in the case of treatment comparison).  

The residuals of each model were analyzed and the Shapiro-Wilk test was used to ensure that the 

errors were normally distributed.  Differences between pairwise means were tested with Tukey’s 

honestly significant difference test. 

 EstimateS (Colwell, 2009) was used to compute the Sørensen Incidence-based Similarity 

Index for the community of bees found in each pair of plot types and each pair treatments.  

Cluster analysis was used to produce dendrograms from the similarity matrices of plot types and 

treatments using the average-linkage clustering criterion. 
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All bee species collected were assigned to functional guilds based on their nesting habits, 

sociality, pollen specificity, flight season and overwintering strategy.  In terms of nesting, 

species were classified as soil nesters, cavity nesters, wood nesters, hive nesters or parasites.  

With regards to sociality, species were classified as solitary, social or parasitic.  In terms of 

pollen specificity, species were classified as oligolectic, polylectic or parasitic.  For flight season, 

species were classified as early, mid, late or full season activity.  With regards to overwintering 

strategy, species were classified as adult or prepupal.  This information was compiled from a 

large number of sources (Mitchell 1960 and 1962; Knerer and Atwood 1963 and 1964; Dolphin 

1966; Stockhammer 1966; Hurd and Linsley 1972; LaBerge 1973; Roberts 1973; Davis and 

LaBerge 1975; Bouseman and LaBerge 1978; Shrader and LaBerge 1978; Krombein et al. 1979; 

LaBerge 1980 and1986; McGinley 1986; Laverty and Harder 1988; Packer et al. 1988; LaBerge 

1989; Michener et al. 1994; Scott 1996; Soucy 2002; Sheffield et al. 2003; Giles and Ascher 

2006; Grixti and Packer 2006; Cane et al. 2007; Muller and Kuhlmann 2008; Wolf and Ascher 

2008; Gibbs 2010; Colla et al. 2011; Gibbs 2011; Grundel et al. 2011b; Rehan and Sheffield 

2011; Vickruck et al. 2011).  A list of all species collected and their guild designations is given 

in Appendix 1.   

The pairwise differences between plot types and treatments with respect to their overall 

proportion of individuals and species from each guild were compared using chi-squared tests or 

Fisher’s exact test when the analysis included low values.  P-values were adjusted for multiple 

testing within each guild using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and Hochberg 

1995).   
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2.3.6.5 Relationship between habitat variables and bee community.  Hierarchical partitioning 

analysis (Chevan and Sutherland 1991; Mac Nally 1996) was used to determine the proportion of 

variance in bee abundance, richness and diversity, and the proportion of each bee guild, 

independently explained by each habitat variable.  Hierarchical partitioning provides a more 

robust assessment of variable importance to a model than many other methods, such as step-wise 

regression, because it takes into account all possible models and ensures that the contribution of 

each predictor variable is not veiled or enhanced by its correlation with other predictors (Murray 

and Connor 2009).  As such, hierarchical partitioning analysis can be used to rank predictors and 

determine which ones are most influential in the variance of a dependent variable (Mac Nally 

1996).  These analyses were conducted at the plot level and the stand level.  In addition, the 

relationship between the plot level flowering plant similarity indices and the bee community 

similarity indices was determined using regression analysis. 

  

 

2.4 RESULTS 

 

2.4.1 Algonquin Park bee community 

A total of 4257 bees were collected over the two-year duration of this study, belonging to 108 

species from 17 genera and 5 families.  Of these 108 species, 26 were represented by a single 

individual.  One such species was Lasioglossum abanci, which has not previously been recorded 

in Canada (Gibbs 2010).  Approximately two thirds (65%) of all specimens and 29% of species 

collected belong to the genus Lasioglossum; the most abundant species collected were L. atwoodi, 

L. versans, and L. planatum, which were represented by 546, 534, and 270 individuals, 
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respectively.   The five most abundant genera, Andrena, Bombus, Hylaeus, Lasioglossum, and 

Sphecodes, comprised 90% of all individuals and 73% of species collected (Appendix 2). 

 

2.4.2 Comparison of habitat variables in different plot types and treatments 

A total of 56 understory flowering plant species were recorded in vegetation surveys (their mean 

percent coverage is in Appendix 3 and their mean number of flowering stems per square metre in 

Appendix 4).  Based on percent coverage, the most abundant flowering plant was raspberry 

(Rubus strigosus) in all plot types aside from the Control matrix, Control gap and Intensive 

matrix, in which trout lily (Erythronium americanum) was the most abundant.  Raspberry was 

thus the most abundant flowering plant found in all treatments aside from the Control.  Of the 56 

plant species, 13 (23%) were recorded in all plot types, and 20 (36%) were recorded in all 

treatments; 14 species (25%) were only recorded in one plot type, and 16 (29%) were recorded 

only in one treatment.  Of the 16 species unique to one treatment, 12 (75%) were found in 

Typical stands. 

All habitat variables were found to be normally distributed at the plot and stand level 

(Shapiro-Wilk test, P > 0.05), and thus did not have to be transformed prior to analysis.  All 

habitat variables aside from floral heterogeneity were found to exhibit significant differences 

among plot types (F-test, P< 0.05) (Figure 2.7).  Floral heterogeneity did not vary significantly 

among plot types (F7,8 = 0.71, P = 0.6698; Figure 2.7i).   

Mean plot size was significantly larger in Typical large gaps and significantly smaller in 

Control natural gaps than in the other plot types (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 2.7a).  Canopy 

density was lower in logged gap plots (Intensive medium gaps, Typical small gaps and Typical 

large gaps), than all other plot types except Control gaps (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 2.7b); 
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Control natural gaps had significantly lower mean canopy density than Control matrix plots 

(Tukey HSD, P < 0.05).  The perimeter of Control plots (matrix and natural gaps) was obviously 

not logged, and thus these plots had a significantly lower percentage of perimeter logged than all 

other plot types aside from Intensive gaps (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 2.7c); Intensive gaps 

had a significantly lower percentage of perimeter logged than Single-tree matrix plots (Tukey 

HSD, P < 0.05).  Mean microclimate scores, which were positively correlated with light levels, 

wind speed and temperature, were significantly higher in Intensive gaps than all other plot types 

except Typical large gaps, and were significantly higher in Typical large and small gaps than in 

Control matrix and Typical matrix plots (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 2.7d).  The mean volume 

of deadwood was significantly higher in Control gaps than all other plot types except Single-tree 

matrix and Typical large gap plots (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 2.7e).  Soil texture scores, 

which were positively correlated with the percentage of sand, were higher in Intensive matrix 

plots than in Control gaps or Intensive gaps (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 2.7f).  Mean floral 

abundance was lower in Control matrix plots than all others, aside from Single-tree matrix and 

Intensive matrix plots (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 2.7g).  Lastly, mean raspberry abundance 

was significantly higher in the logged gap plots than all others, and was higher in Typical matrix 

plots than Control matrix, Control gap and Intensive matrix plots (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 

2.7h). 

Habitat diversity, microclimate, floral abundance, and raspberry abundance all 

significantly varied among treatments (F-test, P < 0.05); the remaining habitat variables, canopy 

density, deadwood volume, soil texture, and floral heterogeneity, did not (Figure 2.8).  All 

treatments differed from one another with respect to habitat diversity (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; 

Figure 2.8a); Intensive stands had the highest habitat diversity, followed by Typical stands and 
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then Control stands. Mean microclimate scores were significantly higher in Intensive stands than 

all other treatments (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 2.8c).  In terms of floral abundance, Intensive 

and Typical stands were significantly higher than Control stands (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 

2.8f).  Raspberry abundance was higher in Intensive stands than all other treatments, and Typical 

stands had significantly more raspberry than did Control stands (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Figure 

2.8h). 

The differences in the abundance of spring flowering plants among plot types were not 

significant (F7,8 = 0.64, P = 0.7122; Figure 2.9a), but there were significant differences for 

summer abundance (F7,8 = 23.91, P < 0.0001; Figure 2.9b).  Summer floral abundance was 

significantly higher in Typical small gaps and Typical large gaps than Control matrix, Intensive 

Matrix and Typical Matrix plots, and was higher in Intensive gaps than Intensive matrix plots 

(Tukey HSD, P < 0.05).  There were no significant differences among treatments for the 

abundance of spring or summer flowering plants (F-test, P> 0.05) (Figure 2.10a and 2.10b). 

 The dendrogram of plant community similarity, based on the Sørensen Incidence-based 

index, for treatments is shown in Figure 2.11a, and for plot types in Figure 2.11b.  The 

clustering pattern of treatments was not related to the logging practices used in the treatments; 

the plant community of the Typical stands was found to be most similar to that of the Control 

stands, and the plant community of the Intensive stands most similar to that of the Single-tree 

stands.  On the other hand, the clustering pattern of plot types seemed to be somewhat related to 

logging practices and treatment; Control matrix plots and Intensive matrix plots were found to 

be most similar to each other, and also clustered with Intensive gaps, and all plot types from the 

Typical treatment clustered together.  The remaining plot types, Single-tree matrix and Control 

gaps, were found to be most similar to one another.  
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Figure 2.7. Plot type means (+/- SE) of habitat variables.  Plot type habitat variables include a) plot size; 

b) canopy density; c) percentage of plot perimeter logged; d) microclimate; e) deadwood volume; f) soil 

texture; g) floral abundance; h) raspberry abundance; and i) floral heterogeneity. Plot types that do not share 

the same letter are significantly different (F-test with Tukey adjustment for multiple comparisons, P < 0.05).  

Means are the average of n = 3 stands.  C-M = Control matrix; C-G = Control natural gaps; ST-M = Single-

tree matrix; I-M = Intensive matrix; I-G = Intensive medium gaps; T-M = Typical matrix; T-SG = Typical 

small gaps; T-LG = Typical large gaps.   
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Figure 2.8. Treatment means (+/- SE) of habitat variables.  Treatment habitat variables include a) habitat 

diversity; b) canopy density; c) microclimate; d) deadwood volume; e) soil texture; f) floral abundance; g) 

raspberry abundance; and h) floral heterogeneity. Treatments that do not share the same letter are significantly 

different (F-test with Tukey adjustment for multiple comparisons, P < 0.05).   Means are the average of n = 3 

stands.  C = Control; S = Single-tree; I = Intensive; T = Typical.   
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Figure 2.9. Plot type means (+/- SE) of seasonal floral abundance. Floral abundances are given for a) 

spring flowers; and b) summer flowers.  Plot types or treatments that do not share the same letter are 

significantly different (F-test with Tukey adjustment for multiple comparisons, P < 0.05).  Means are 

the average of n = 3 stands.  C-M = Control matrix; C-G = Control natural gaps; ST-M = Single-tree 

matrix; I-M = Intensive matrix; I-G = Intensive medium gaps; T-M = Typical matrix; T-SG = Typical 

small gaps; T-LG = Typical large gaps.   

Figure 2.10. Treatment means (+/- SE) of seasonal floral abundance. Floral abundances are given 

for a) spring flowers; and b) summer flowers.  Treatments that do not share the same letter are 

significantly different (F-test with Tukey adjustment for multiple comparisons, P < 0.05).  Means are 

the average of n = 3 stands.   

a b 

a b 
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2.4.3 Comparison of bee community in different plot types and treatments 

The mean number of days of Malaise trap sampling did not significantly differ among plot types 

(F7,8 = 0.78, P = 0.6203).  Typical large gaps were the plot type in which the most individuals 

and species were collected; of the total 4257 bees and 108 species collected in this study, 1506 

(35.4%) bees and 84 (77.8%) species were collected in Typical large gaps (Table 2.3).  The plot 

type with the second highest abundance of bees was Typical small gaps (1270 bees), followed by 

Intensive medium gaps (928 bees); however Intensive gaps collected more species (75) than 

Typical small gaps (65).  The plot types with the lowest numbers of bees collected were Control 

matrix (13) and Intensive matrix (65); the plot types with the lowest overall species richness 

were Control matrix (9) and Control gaps (26).  Despite the low species richness of these plot 

Figure 2.11.  Dendrograms of plant community similarity using the Sørensen Incidence-based 

index.  Dendrograms are for a) treatments and b) plot types.  Dendrograms were created using the 

average-linkage clustering criterion. C-M = Control matrix; C-G = Control natural gaps; ST-M = Single-

tree matrix; I-M = Intensive matrix; I-G = Intensive medium gaps; T-M = Typical matrix; T-SG = 

Typical small gaps; T-LG = Typical large gaps.   
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types, both Control matrix and Control gaps each collected two unique species not collected in 

any other plot type.  The Shannon diversity index was similar for most plot types, but was lower 

in the Control plot types.  The ACE and ICE values for each plot type generally mimicked the 

pattern of species richness of bees collected, though both indices estimated that Intensive gaps 

had the highest actual species richness.  The individual-based rarefaction curves for the different 

plot types can be seen in Figure 2.12, and the sample-based rarefaction curves in Figure 2.13.  

Though Typical large gaps had the highest species density, when rarefied to a sample of 50 

individuals per plot type, the estimated species richness of Single-tree matrix plots and Control 

gaps was the highest. 

 The highest abundance (2941 individuals) and species richness (94 species) of bees was 

collected in Typical stands (Table 2.4), though this is likely a by-product of the increased 

sampling conducted in these stands.  The calculated treatment-wide estimate for relative bee 

abundance (taking into account the relative abundance of habitat types; see Table 2.1) was 

highest for the Intensive treatment, and the ACE and ICE values for Typical and Intensive 

treatments were similar.  The treatment with the lowest abundance (106 individuals) and lowest 

species richness (30 species) was the Control treatment; The ACE and ICE values for this 

treatment were also the lowest, though there were four bee species unique to this treatment.  The 

individual based rarefaction curves for the different treatments can be seen in Figure 2.14.  

Rarefied to a sample of 60 individuals from each treatment, the highest estimated species 

richness was found in the Single-tree treatment, followed closely by the Control treatment. 

 Plot types significantly varied in mean bee abundance (F7,8 = 19.12, P = 0.0002; Figure 

2.15a), mean bee richness (F7,8 = 20.75, P = 0.0002; Figure 2.15b), and mean bee diversity (F7,8 

= 21.35, P = 0.0001; Figure 2.15c).   Bee abundance was found to be significantly non-normal 
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(Shapiro-Wilk test, P < 0.05), and values were log transformed prior to analysis.  Bee richness 

and bee diversity were both normally distributed.  Mean bee abundance was significantly higher 

in Intensive gaps, Typical small gaps and Typical large gaps than in Control matrix, Control gap 

and Intensive matrix plots (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 0.05).  Mean bee richness was significantly 

higher in Intensive gaps and Typical small gaps than Control matrix, Control gap and Intensive 

matrix plots; Typical large gaps were also had significantly higher mean species richness than 

Control matrix plots (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 0.05).  Mean bee diversity was significantly higher 

in Intensive gaps than in Control matrix and Intensive matrix plots (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 0.05).   

 Treatments also varied significantly in mean bee abundance (F3,8 = 9.82, P = 0.0047; 

Figure 2.16a), mean bee species richness (F3,8 = 18.24, P = 0.0006; Figure 2.16b), and mean bee 

diversity (F3,8 = 6.24, P = 0.0173; Figure 2.16c).  All these variables were found to be normally 

distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test, P > 0.05), and thus did not need to be transformed prior to 

analysis.  Mean bee abundance of the Intensive stands was significantly higher than in the 

Control stands (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 0.05).  Mean bee richness of the Typical stands was 

significantly higher than the mean richness of the Control and Single-tree stands, and was also 

higher in the Intensive stands than the Control stands (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 0.05).  Mean bee 

diversity was significantly higher in the Intensive stands than in the Control stands (Tukey’s 

HSD test, P < 0.05).   

 The dendrograms of treatment and plot type bee community, based on the Sørensen 

Incidence-based similarity index, are shown in Figure 2.17a and 2.17b, respectively.  The 

clustering pattern of treatments and plot types both were related to the logging practices used.  At 

the treatment level, the two group-selection treatments, Intensive and Typical, were found to be 

most similar to one another, and the Control treatment clustered as an out-group.  At the plot 
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type level, all logged gaps (Intensive gaps, Typical small gaps and Typical large gaps) clustered 

together, the plot types logged with single-tree selection (Single-tree matrix and Typical matrix 

plots) also clustered together, and all unlogged plot types (Control matrix, Control gap and 

Intensive matrix plots) were the most basal groups.   

 The proportion of individuals in several guilds varied significantly among plot types 

(Figure 2.18).  The proportion of cavity nesting bees was significantly higher in Typical matrix 

plots than Control matrix, Control gap, Intensive matrix and Typical small gap plots; it was also 

significantly higher in Single-tree matrix plots, Intensive gaps and Typical large gaps than 

Control matrix plots (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within 

each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  The proportion of wood nesters was significantly 

greater in Control matrix plots than Control gaps (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted 

for multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  There was a significantly 

higher proportion of hive nesting bees in Control gaps than all other plot types aside from 

Control matrix and Intensive matrix plots; Control matrix and Intensive matrix plots had a 

significantly higher proportion of hive nesting individuals than Intensive gaps, and all Typical 

gaps (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each guild 

(Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  The proportion of parasites was significantly higher in 

Intensive gaps than Control gaps, and the proportion of solitary bees was significantly higher in 

Typical matrix plots than Intensive gaps and Typical small gaps (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, 

P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  Typical 

small gaps had a significantly higher proportion of early season bees than all other plot types 

except Intensive gaps and Typical large gaps (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for 

multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  The proportion of mid season 
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bees was significantly higher in Intensive gaps than Control gaps and Control matrix plots, and 

significantly lower in Control matrix plots than all plot types except Control gaps and Single-

tree matrix plots (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each 

guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  The proportion of late season bees in Control matrix 

plots was significantly lower than that in Single-tree matrix, Typical matrix, and Typical gap 

plots (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each guild 

(Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  Finally, the proportion of individuals that overwinter as 

prepupae was higher in Typical matrix plots that Control matrix and Control gap plots, and was 

lower in Control matrix plots than all other plot types aside from Control gaps and Typical small 

gaps (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each guild 

(Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).   

 The proportion of species in some guilds also significantly varied among plot types 

(Figure 2.19).  The proportion of cavity nesting species was significantly higher in Control 

matrix and Intensive gap plots than all other plot types, and the proportion of hive nesting 

species was higher in Control gaps than in Typical large gaps (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, 

P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  Control 

gaps had a significantly lower proportion of parasites than Single-tree matrix, Intensive matrix, 

Intensive gap and Typical large gap plots (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for 

multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  Lastly, the proportion of mid- 

and late season species and species that overwinter as prepupae was significantly lower Control 

matrix plots than all other plot types (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for multiple 

tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)). 
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 There were only a few differences in the proportion of individuals in guilds among 

treatments (Figure 2.20).  The proportion of cavity nesting bees was significantly higher in 

Typical stands than Control and Intensive stands, and the proportion of mid- and late season 

bees and bees that overwinter as prepupae was significantly lower in the Control stands than all 

other treatments (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each 

guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  The proportion of species in each guild did not vary 

significantly among treatments (Figure 2.21).   

 

 

Table 2.3. Descriptive statistics of the bee community collected from each plot type, pooled for 2010 

and 2011.  Statistics listed are the total abundance of bees collected, species richness, estimated species 

richness of a sample rarefied to 50 individuals, Shannon diversity index (H’), percentage of singleton 

species, number of species unique to that treatment, the Abundance-based Coverage Estimate (ACE), and 

the Incidence-based Coverage estimate (ICE). 

Plot type Total 

abundance 

Species 

richness 

Species richness 

rarefied to 50 

individuals* 

H’ % 

Singletons 

Unique 

species 

ACE ICE 

Control matrix 13 9 N/A† 2.1 66.67 2 18 50 

Control natural gap 93 26 19 2.66 46.15 2 42 49 

Single-tree matrix 217 45 21 3.21 42.22 1 67 74 

Intensive matrix 65 29 N/A† 3.03 48.28 0 44 49 

Intensive med. gap 928 75 16 3.41 36.00 7 108 111 

Typical matrix 165 38 18 3.25 31.58 2 47 57 

Typical small gap 1270 68 14 3.08 29.41 4 85 92 

Typical large gap 1506 84 14 3.43 25.00 11 99 109 

*Based on rarefaction curves of Malaise trap samples 

† Not enough individuals were collected in this plot type for this estimate 
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Table 2.4. Descriptive statistics of the bee community collected from each treatment, pooled for 

2010 and 2011.  Statistics listed are the total abundance of bees collected, a relative abundance of bees 

based on proportional area of habitat types, species richness, estimated species richness of a sample 

rarefied to 60 individuals, Shannon diversity index (H’), percentage of singleton species, number of 

species unique to that treatment, the Abundance-based Coverage Estimate (ACE), and the Incidence-

based Coverage estimate (ICE). 

Treatment Total 

abundance 

Relative 

abundance* 

Species 

richness 

Species richness 

rarefied to 60 

individuals† 

H’ % 

Singletons 

Unique 

species 

ACE ICE 

Control 106 15 30 22 2.76 50.00 4 53 68 

Single-tree 217 217 45 23 3.21 42.22 1 67 74 

Intensive 993 281 79 18 3.44 35.44 7 114 123 

Typical 2941 226 94 14 3.35 24.47 23 114 117 

*Based on relative proportion habitat types in the treatment 

†Based on rarefaction curves of Malaise trap samples 

 

  
Figure 2.12.  Individual-based rarefaction curve for each plot type.  Curves are based on Malaise 

trap samples from 2010 and 2011.  Plot type curves are grouped by treatment: a) Control plot types; 

b) Single-tree plots c) Intensive plot types; and d) Typical plot types. 
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Figure 2.14.  Individual-based rarefaction curve for each treatment.  Curves are based on 

Malaise trap samples from 2010 and 2011.   

Figure 2.13.  Sample-based rarefaction curves for each plot type.  Curves are based on Malaise 

trap samples collected in 2010 and 2011.  C-M = Control matrix; C-G = Control natural gaps; ST-M 

= Single-tree matrix; I-M = Intensive matrix; I-G = Intensive medium gaps; T-M = Typical matrix; 

T-SG = Typical small gaps; T-LG = Typical large gaps.   
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Figure 2.15. Mean (+/- SE) a) bee abundance; b) bee 

species richness; and c) bee species diversity in each 

plot type. Plot types that do not share the same letter are 

significantly different (F-test with Tukey adjustment for 

multiple comparisons, P < 0.05).   Means are the average 

of n = 3 stands.  C-M = Control matrix; C-G = Control 

natural gaps; ST-M = Single-tree matrix; I-M = Intensive 

matrix; I-G = Intensive medium gaps; T-M = Typical 

matrix; T-SG = Typical small gaps; T-LG = Typical large 

gaps.   

Figure 2.16. Mean (+/- SE) a) bee 

abundance; b) bee species richness; and c) 

bee species diversity in each treatment. 

Treatments that do not share the same letter are 

significantly different (F-test with Tukey 

adjustment for multiple comparisons, P < 0.05).  

Means are the average of n = 3 stands.    

a a 

b 

c 

b 
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Figure 2.17.  Dendrograms of bee community similarity using the Sorensen Incidence-based index.  

Dendrograms are for a) treatments and b) plot types.  Dendrograms were created using the average-

linkage clustering criterion. C-M = Control matrix; C-G = Control natural gaps; ST-M = Single-tree 

matrix; I-M = Intensive matrix; I-G = Intensive medium gaps; T-M = Typical matrix; T-SG = Typical 

small gaps; T-LG = Typical large gaps.   
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Figure 2.18.  The percentage of individuals in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season and 

overwintering guild collected from each plot type in 2010 and 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share 

the same letter are significantly different (χ
2 
test or Fisher’s exact test, P < 0.05; P-values were adjusted using 

the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for multiple tests). 
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Figure 2.19.  The percentage of individuals in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season and 

overwintering guild collected from each plot type in 2010 and 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share 

the same letter are significantly different (χ
2 
test or Fisher’s exact test, P < 0.05; P-values were adjusted using 

the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for multiple tests). 
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Figure 2.20.  The percentage of individuals in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season and overwintering guild in each 

treatment in 2010 and 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share the same letter are significantly different (χ
2 
test or Fisher’s exact test, P < 

0.05; P-values were adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for multiple tests). 
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Figure 2.21.  The percentage of species in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season and overwintering guild in each treatment 

in 2010 and 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share the same letter are significantly different (χ
2 
test or Fisher’s exact test, P < 0.05; P-

values were adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for multiple tests). 
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2.4.4 Relationship between habitat variables and bee community 

At the plot level, bee abundance and species richness were positively correlated with plot size, 

percentage of perimeter logged, microclimate, floral abundance, raspberry abundance, and floral 

heterogeneity, and were negatively correlated with canopy density, deadwood volume and soil 

texture.  Bee diversity exhibited a similar pattern of correlation, but was positively correlated 

with soil texture.  At the stand level, bee abundance was positively correlated with habitat 

diversity, microclimate, floral abundance, and raspberry abundance, and was negatively 

correlated with canopy density, deadwood volume, soil texture, and floral heterogeneity.  Bee 

richness exhibited a similar pattern, but was positively correlated with floral heterogeneity.  Bee 

diversity was positively correlated with all habitat variables at the stand level aside from canopy 

density.  

The habitat variables that independently explained the most variance in bee abundance at 

the plot level were raspberry abundance (26.0%), microclimate (14.3%), and floral abundance 

(14.2%) (Figure 2.22).  At the stand level, the variables that explained the most variance in bee 

abundance were raspberry abundance (25.1%), microclimate (24.9%), and habitat diversity 

(16.5%) (Figure 2.23).  With respect to bee richness, habitat variables that explained the highest 

percentage of variance were raspberry abundance (32.5%), microclimate (16.2%) and plot 

openness (12.0%) at the plot level (Figure 2.22), and floral abundance (20.4%), floral 

heterogeneity (19.6%) and raspberry abundance (17.3%) at the stand level (Figure 2.23).  

Variables that explained the most variance in bee diversity were floral heterogeneity (20.3%), 

raspberry abundance (17.0%), and microclimate (12.9%) at the plot level (Figure 2.22), and 

raspberry abundance (20.8%), floral abundance (19.9%), and floral heterogeneity (17.3%) at the 

stand level (Figure 2.23).   
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The percentage of variance in the relative abundance of each bee guild explained by each 

habitat variable at the plot level and stand level can be found in Table 2.5 and Table 2.6, 

respectively.  The nature of the relationship between each habitat variable and the proportion of 

guilds for which it is one of the three highest ranking predictors only is outlined below.   

Plot size and the percentage of plot perimeter logged were variables included only in plot 

level analyses.  Plot size was positively correlated with the proportion of wood nesters and 

solitary bees and was negatively correlated with the proportion of hive nesters and social bees.  It 

had the greatest independent effect on the proportion of wood nesters, for which it explained 

23.2% of the variance.  The percentage of perimeter logged was positively related to the 

proportion of soil nesters, cavity nesters, mid-season bees, late season bees, and bees that 

overwinter as prepupae; it was negatively related to the proportion of hive nesters, oligolectic 

bees and bees that overwinter as adults. 

Habitat variables included in analyses at the plot level and stand level were canopy 

density, microclimate, deadwood volume, soil texture, floral abundance, raspberry abundance 

and floral heterogeneity.  At the plot level, canopy density was positively correlated with the 

proportion of solitary bees and full season bees and negatively correlated with the proportion of 

soil nesters, social bees and early bees; it explained the highest percentage of variance (17.8%) in 

the proportion of early season bees.  At the stand level, canopy density was positively correlated 

with the proportion of wood nesters, solitary bees, oligolectic bees and full season bees, and it 

was negatively correlated with the proportion of soil nesters, social bees, and mid-season bees; it 

had its greatest independent effect on oligolectic bees, for which it explained 15.8% of the 

variance.   
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Microclimate at the plot level was positively correlated with the proportion of soil nesters, 

parasites polylectic bees and mid-season bees, and negatively correlated with the proportion of 

oligolectic bees and full season bees.  It explained the highest percentage of variance (21.8%) in 

the proportion of parasites.  At the stand level, microclimate was positively correlated with the 

proportion of soil nesters, parasites and social bees, and was negatively correlated with the 

proportion of solitary bees.  Microclimate had the greatest independent effect on the proportion 

of social bees at the stand level, explaining 23.8% of the variance.   

 Deadwood volume was positively correlated with the proportion of hive nesters and 

social bees at the plot level, and was negatively correlated with the proportion of wood nesters 

and parasites; it explained the most variance (21.8%) in the proportion of parasites.  At the stand 

level, deadwood volume was not one of the three highest ranking predictors for the proportion of 

any guild.  Similarly, soil texture was not amongst the top three ranked predictors for the 

proportion of any guild at the plot or stand level. 

 Floral abundance was positively related to the proportion of solitary bees, polylectic bees, 

early season bees, late season bees, and bees that overwinter as prepupae at the plot level, and 

was negatively related to the proportion of bees that overwinter as adults.  It had the greatest 

independent effect on late season bees, explaining 9.6% of the variance.  Floral abundance was 

positively related to the proportion of cavity nesters, polylectic bees, mid- and late season bees, 

and bees that overwinter as prepupae at the stand level, and was negatively related to the 

proportion of wood nesters, hive nesters, early and full season bees, and bees that overwinter as 

adults.  It explained the highest percentage of variance (20.7%) in the proportion of late season 

bees.   
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 At the plot level, raspberry abundance was positive related to the proportion of cavity 

nesters, parasites, and early and mid-season bees, and was negatively related to the proportion of 

wood nesters, oligolectic bees and full season bees.  It had the greatest independent effect on the 

proportion of full season bees, explaining 24.5% of the variance.  At the stand level, raspberry 

abundance was positively correlated with the proportion of cavity nesters, polylectic bees, mid- 

and late season bees and bees that overwinter as prepupae, and was negatively correlated with 

the proportion of wood nesters, hive nesters, oligolectic bees, full season bees and bees that 

overwinter as adults.  It explained the highest percentage of variance (26.2%) in the proportion 

of oligolectic bees and mid season bees. 

 Floral heterogeneity at the plot level was positively related to the proportion of cavity 

nesters, polylectic bees, late season bees and bees that overwinter as prepupae, and was 

negatively related to bees that overwinter as adults.  It explained the highest percentage of 

variance (14.0%) in the proportion of polylectic bees.  Floral heterogeneity at the stand level was 

positively correlated with the proportion of cavity nesters, polylectic bees and bees that 

overwinter as prepupae, and was negatively correlated with the proportion of parasites and bees 

that overwinter as adults.  It had a greatest independent effect on the proportion of parasites, for 

which it explained 16.9% of the variance.   

 Lastly, habitat diversity was a variable included only in stand level analyses.  It was 

positively correlated with the proportion of soil nesters, hive nesters, parasites, social bees, and 

early and late season bees, and was negatively correlated with the proportion of solitary and 

oligolectic bees.  It explained the highest percentage of variance (23.3) in the proportion of early 

season bees. 
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 The flowering plant community similarity of plot types is not a significant predictor of 

bee community similarity (F1,26 = 2.11, P = 0.1579).  Similarity was determined with the 

Sørensen Incidence-based indices from pairwise comparisons of plot types.  The regression of 

these variables resulted in a low R
2
 value of 0.0752 (Figure 2.24).  
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Figure 2.22.  Independent effects of plot habitat variables on bee abundance, bee species richness and 

bee species diversity.  Each bar is the percentage of variance in overall bee abundance, richness and 

diversity independently explained by different plot habitat variables, as determined by hierarchical 

partitioning analysis.  The direction of the correlation between the bee assemblage statistics and each 

variable is indicated as positive (+) or negative (-). 
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Figure 2.23.  Independent effects of stand habitat variables on bee abundance, bee species 

richness and bee species diversity.  Each bar is the percentage of variance in overall bee 

abundance, richness and diversity independently explained by different treatment habitat variables, 

as determined by hierarchical partitioning analysis. The direction of the correlation between the 

bee assemblage statistics and each variable is indicated as positive (+) or negative (-). 
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Table 2.5. Independent effects of plot habitat variables on the proportion of each bee guild.  The results of hierarchical 

partitioning analyses determining the proportions of variance independently explained by different habitat variables in the relative 

abundance of guilds at the plot level are shown.  The direction of the correlation between the relative abundance of the guild and each 

variable is indicated in brackets as positive (+) or negative (-).  The top three predictors for each guild are highlighted.   

Guild Plot size Canopy 

density 

% Perimeter 

logged 

Microclimate Deadwood Soil 

texture 

Floral 

abundance 

Raspberry 

abundance 

Floral 

heterogeneity 

Nesting 

     Soil 

     Cavity 

     Wood 

     Hive 

     Parasitic 

 

0.040 (+) 

0.006 (+) 

0.232 (+) 

0.143 ( -) 

0.084 (+) 

 

0.156 ( -) 

0.056 (+) 

0.054 (+) 

0.055 (+) 

0.046 ( -) 

 

0.101 (+) 

0.110 (+) 

0.082 ( -) 

0.141 ( -) 

0.011 (+) 

 

0.152 (+) 

0.019 ( -) 

0.066 ( -) 

0.098 ( -) 

0.218 (+) 

 

0.006 ( -) 

0.004 ( -) 

0.095 ( -) 

0.112 (+) 

0.218 ( -) 

 

0.018 ( -) 

0.007 (+) 

0.049 (+) 

0.013 ( -) 

0.051 (+) 

 

0.086 (+) 

0.007 (+) 

0.049 ( -) 

0.013 ( -) 

0.059 ( -) 

 

0.086 (+) 

0.142 (+) 

0.102 ( -) 

0.060 ( -) 

0.090 (+) 

 

0.011 (+) 

0.076 (+) 

0.006 ( -) 

0.027 ( -) 

0.058 ( -) 

Sociality 

     Solitary 

     Social 

     Parasitic 

 

0.046 (+) 

0.095 ( -) 

0.084 (+) 

 

0.123 (+) 

0.133 ( -) 

0.046 ( -) 

 

0.039 (+) 

0.040 ( -) 

0.011 (+) 

 

0.044 ( -) 

0.013 ( -) 

0.218 (+) 

 

0.035 ( -) 

0.145 (+) 

0.218 ( -) 

 

0.015 ( -) 

0.030 (+) 

0.051 (+) 

 

0.073 (+) 

0.039 ( -) 

0.059 ( -) 

 

0.026 (+) 

0.055 ( -) 

0.090 (+) 

 

0.029 (+) 

0.017 ( -) 

0.058 ( -) 

Pollen specificity 

     Oligolectic 

     Polylectic 

     Parasitic 

 

0.037 ( -) 

0.042 ( -) 

0.084 (+) 

 

0.067 (+) 

0.065 ( -) 

0.046 ( -) 

 

0.264 ( -) 

0.084 (+) 

0.011 (+) 

 

0.095 ( -) 

0.088 ( +) 

0.218 (+) 

 

0.079 (+) 

0.080 (+) 

0.218 ( -) 

 

0.021 (+) 

0.084 ( -) 

0.051 (+) 

 

0.056 ( -) 

0.089 (+) 

0.059 ( -) 

 

0.120 ( -) 

0.035 (+) 

0.090 (+) 

 

0.060 ( -) 

0.140 (+) 

0.058 ( -) 

Flight season 

     Early 

     Mid 

     Late 

     Full 

 

0.044 (+) 

0.053 (+) 

0.034 (+) 

0.044 ( -) 

 

0.178 ( -) 

0.079 ( -) 

0.022 ( -) 

0.146 (+) 

 

0.004 ( -) 

0.116 (+) 

0.423 (+) 

0.107 ( -) 

 

0.072 (+) 

0.192 (+) 

0.017 (+) 

0.123 ( -) 

 

0.022 ( -) 

0.045 ( -) 

0.017 ( -) 

0.041 (+) 

 

0.074 ( -) 

0.015 ( -) 

0.011 (+) 

0.048 (+) 

 

0.077 (+) 

0.079 (+) 

0.096 (+) 

0.112 ( -) 

 

0.164 (+) 

0.168 (+) 

0.067 (+) 

0.245 ( -) 

 

0.042 (+) 

0.018 (+) 

0.097 (+) 

0.069 ( -) 

Overwintering 

     Adult 

     Prepupal 

 

0.033 ( -) 

0.033 (+) 

 

0.042 ( -) 

0.042 (+) 

 

0.303 ( -) 

0.303 (+) 

 

0.014 (+) 

0.014 ( -) 

 

0.024 (+) 

0.024 ( -) 

 

0.015 ( -) 

0.015 (+) 

 

0.077 ( -) 

0.077 (+) 

 

0.029 ( -) 

0.029 (+) 

 

0.059 ( -) 

0.059 (+) 
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Table 2.6. Independent effects of stand habitat variables on the proportion of each bee guild.  The results of hierarchical 

partitioning analyses determining the proportions of variance independently explained by different habitat variables in the relative 

abundance of guilds at the stand level are shown.  The direction of the correlation between the relative abundance of the guild and 

each variable is indicated in brackets as positive (+) or negative (-).  The top three predictors for each guild are highlighted.   

Guild Habitat 

diversity 

Canopy 

density 

Microclimate Deadwood Soil texture Floral 

abundance 

Raspberry 

abundance 

Floral 

heterogeneity 

Nesting 

     Soil 

     Cavity 

     Wood 

     Hive 

     Parasitic 

 

0.178 (+) 

0.078 ( -) 

0.088 ( -) 

0.177 (+) 

0.144 (+) 

 

0.098 ( -) 

0.084 (+) 

0.115 (+) 

0.104 (+) 

0.082 ( -) 

 

0.131 (+) 

0.102 ( -) 

0.045 ( -) 

0.040 ( -) 

0.174 (+) 

 

0.074 (+) 

0.021 (+) 

0.060 ( -)  

0.055 ( -) 

0.022 ( -) 

 

0.019 (+) 

0.045 (+) 

0.043 ( -) 

0.049 ( -) 

0.030 ( -) 

 

0.041 (+) 

0.159 (+) 

0.171 ( -) 

0.184 ( -) 

0.076 ( -) 

 

0.093  (+) 

0.134 (+) 

0.207 ( -) 

0.198 ( -) 

0.063 (+) 

 

0.092 ( -) 

0.141  (+) 

0.048 ( -) 

0.059 ( -) 

0.169 ( -) 

Sociality 

     Solitary 

     Social 

     Parasitic 

 

0.166 ( -) 

0.148 (+) 

0.144 (+) 

 

0.118 (+) 

0.129 ( -) 

0.082 ( -) 

 

0.232 ( -) 

0.238 (+) 

0.174 (+) 

 

0.025 ( -) 

0.025 (+) 

0.022 ( -) 

 

0.027 (+) 

0.023 ( -) 

0.030 ( -) 

 

0.037 ( -) 

0.028 (+) 

0.076 ( -) 

 

0.068 ( -) 

0.077 (+) 

0.063 (+) 

 

0.129  (+) 

0.116 ( -) 

0.169 ( -) 
Pollen specificity 

     Oligolectic 

     Polylectic 

     Parasitic 

 

0.132 ( -) 

0.099 (+) 

0.144 (+) 

 

0.158 (+) 

0.082 ( -) 

0.082 ( -) 

 

0.079 ( -) 

0.056 (+) 

0.174 (+) 

 

0.013 (+) 

0.019 ( -) 

0.022 ( -) 

 

0.053 (+) 

0.043 ( -) 

0.030 ( -) 

 

0.016 ( -) 

0.164 (+) 

0.076 ( -) 

 

0.262 ( -) 

0.164 (+) 

0.063 (+) 

 

0.059 ( -) 

0.156 (+) 

0.169 ( -) 
Flight season 

     Early 

     Mid 

     Late 

     Full 

 

0.233 (+) 

0.080 (+) 

0.154 (+) 

0.095 ( -) 

 

0.085 (+) 

0.155 ( -) 

0.104 ( -) 

0.136 (+) 

 

0.054 (+) 

0.074 (+) 

0.049 (+) 

0.055 ( -) 

 

0.069 ( -) 

0.013 ( -) 

0.025 (+) 

0.014 (+) 

 

0.058 ( -) 

0.053 ( -) 

0.048 (+) 

0.051 (+) 

 

0.151 ( -) 

0.170 (+) 

0.207 (+) 

0.180 ( -) 

 

0.151 ( -) 

0.262 (+) 

0.207 (+) 

0.249 ( -) 

 

0.057 ( -) 

0.063 (+) 

0.103 (+) 

0.087 ( -) 

Overwintering 

     Adult 

     Prepupal 

 

0.141 ( -) 

0.141 (+) 

 

0.101 (+) 

0.101 ( -) 

 

0.051 ( -) 

0.051 (+) 

 

0.019 ( -) 

0.019 (+) 

 

0.047 (+) 

0.047 ( -) 

 

0.205 ( -) 

0.205 (+) 

 

0.203 ( -) 

0.203 (+) 

 

0.118 ( -) 

0.118 (+) 
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Figure 2.24.  Relationship between flowering plant community similarity and bee community 

similarity.  The relationship is not significant (F1,26 = 2.11, R
2
 = 0.0752, P = 0.1579).  The 

similarity indices used are Sørensen incidence-based similarity indices. 
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2.5 DISCUSSION 

Hardwood stands in Algonquin Park that experienced different logging regimes exhibited major 

differences in their bee communities, although the focus and magnitude of these differences were 

found to be dependent on the type of logging.  Although the Single-tree, Intensive and Typical 

treatments were subjected to approximately equivalent tree removal, they differed in their impact 

on stand habitat and, as a result, in their bee community.  My results show how the different 

logging practices altered the forest habitat, and indicate which aspects of the habitat are the most 

important in determining the distribution and structure of the resident bee community. 

 

2.5.1 Variance in bee abundance, species richness and diversity 

The most important element of the habitat governing bee abundance was found to be the 

abundance of raspberry (Rubus strigosus), both at a smaller (plot level) and larger (stand level) 

scale (Figures 2.22 and 2.23). Other aspects of the environment that were also high in importance 

were microclimate and floral abundance at the plot level, and microclimate and habitat diversity 

at the stand level.  As a result, bees were most abundant in the group-selection stands, 

particularly the Intensives (Figure 2.16), and within these stands were most abundant in the 

logged gaps (Figure 2.15).  These areas were found to have a higher abundance of raspberry and 

flowering plants in general, and also experienced higher light levels and temperatures. Bees were 

least abundant in Control stands, particularly in the matrix.  These results are similar to those of 

Proctor et al. (2012) who also found the highest abundance of bees in Intensive stands and the 

lowest in Control stands in the three years immediately post-harvest, between 2007 and 2009.  

Considering that bee abundance was found to be most influenced by raspberry and floral 
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abundance, microclimate and habitat diversity, the concurrence of these findings indicates that 

early successional vegetation, raspberry in particular, became established rapidly post-harvest, 

but has not changed enough since then to have an impact on the patterns of bee abundance.  The 

association of bees and other insects with forest gaps is a trend that has been observed in several 

previous studies (Usui 1994; Walter and Stiles 1996; Duelli et al. 2002a; Duelli et al. 2002b; 

Kalhorn et al. 2003; Bouget and Duelli 2004; Horn et al. 2005; Fayt et al. 2006; Winfree et al. 

2007; Muller et al. 2008).   

 The species richness of bees exhibited a similar pattern to abundance; raspberry 

abundance was its most important predictor at the plot level, followed by microclimate and 

canopy density (Figure 2.22), but floral abundance was its most important predictor at the stand 

level, followed by floral heterogeneity and raspberry abundance (Figure 2.23).  Thus, the most 

species were collected in the group-selection stands and the least in the Control stands (Figure 

2.16).  This result also concurs with the findings of Proctor et al. (2012).  Among plot types, 

logged gaps were associated with highest richness and Control matrix plots with the lowest 

(Figure 2.15).  Differences in the species richness of bees collected in different plot types may 

also be related to the abundance of bees collected (the more individuals collected, the more 

species are detected); the species density (species collected per sample) in logged gaps was 

highest, but when the species richness of plots was compared at an equivalent number of 

individuals, all plot types had similar numbers of species. This suggests that logged gaps can 

support a higher number of individuals, but not necessarily a higher number of species. Plot 

types with lower numbers of species collected also had a higher proportion of singletons, a trend 

also elucidated by the rarefaction curves of plot types (Figure 2.12), which is indicative of more 

species left undetected (Giles and Ascher 2006). However, it is reasonable to compare plot types 
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based on the number of species collected, because those values generally corresponded with the 

pattern of species richness among plot types predicted by the ACE and ICE estimates (Table 2.3). 

   Bee species diversity at the plot level was best predicted by floral heterogeneity, 

followed by raspberry abundance and microclimate (Figure 2.22), and at the stand level it was 

best predicted by raspberry abundance, followed by floral abundance and floral heterogeneity 

(Figure 2.23).  Floral heterogeneity did not significantly differ among plot types or treatments 

(Figures 2.7 and 2.8).  Consequently, bee diversity did not vary as much among plot types and 

treatments as bee abundance and richness, though the diversity of bees in Intensive gaps was 

higher than in the unlogged matrix plots (Control matrix and Intensive matrix) (Figure 2.15), and 

similarly the diversity of bees was higher in Intensive stands than in Control stands (Figure 2.16).  

Generally, the diversity of bees was higher in logged areas, but these differences were not always 

statistically significant. These results are generally in agreement with those of Proctor et al. 

(2012), although they found the highest diversity of bees in the Typical stands.  This difference 

in result may have occurred because my study considered the relative proportion of habitat types 

when making treatment comparisons, whereas Proctor et al. (2012) considered gaps and matrix 

habitats equally.  In addition, my study was conducted in the two years after that of Proctor et al. 

(2012), and it is possible that this difference can be explained by environmental changes related 

to succession that occurred during that time period. 

Thus, the most important environmental factors affecting the abundance, richness and 

diversity of bees in hardwood stands of Algonquin Park were the floral resources, especially 

raspberry, and the microclimate.  Raspberry abundance was arguably the most important factor, 

as it was the only variable that was ranked among the three best predictors for the abundance, 

richness and diversity of bees, both at the plot and stand scale.  Raspberry is an early-
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successional plant species; these types of plants spread easily and quickly in disturbed areas and 

have been found to be very attractive to bees (Fye 1972; Romey et al. 2007).  The importance of 

raspberry to the bee communities in the hardwood stands of Algonquin Park is discussed further 

later. 

The high predictor value of the abundance and heterogeneity of flowering plants is not 

surprising.  Bees are wholly dependent on floral resources, both as larvae and as adults, and the 

correlation between the abundance, richness and diversity of bee communities and flowering 

plant communities has been well established (Fye 1972; MacKay and Knerer 1979; Ginsberg 

1983; Usui 1994; Banaszak 1996; Gorham et al., 1996; Waltz and Whitham 1997; Steffan-

Dewenter and Tscharntke 2000; Potts et al. 2003a; Bouget and Duelli 2004; Cartar 2005; 

Turnock et al. 2006; Muller et al. 2008; Krauss et al. 2009; Proctor et al. 2012).  Generally, a 

habitat needs to have a large and diverse community of flowering plants in order to support a 

large and diverse community of bees. 

 There are a few potential reasons for the high predictive value of microclimate, which 

was positively correlated with light levels, wind speed and temperature.  First, higher light levels 

and temperatures are able to promote the growth of several flowering plant species that would 

otherwise not grow.  This is particularly relevant for the bee-attractive early-successional species 

(Fye 1972; Bouget and Duelli 2004; Hannon and Sisk 2009; Muller et al. 2008).  Second, there 

are some bees that exhibit preferences for patches of flowers that are in direct sunlight (Herrera 

1995; Burgess et al. 2006).  Higher light levels may enhance the visibility of flowers for bees 

(Walter and Stiles 1996).  Third, Heinrich (1979) found that foraging bees were sensitive to 

temperature; colder temperatures may limit the foraging abilities of some bees, especially 
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smaller ones with inferior thermoregulatory abilities (Linsley 1958; Eickwort and Ginsberg 

1980).   

 

2.5.2 Variance in bee community structure 

In general, the similarity in bee species composition among plot types and treatments seems to be 

related to the similarity of the logging practices performed within them, but not to the similarity 

of the flowering plant community.  Among treatments, the two group-selection treatments, 

Intensive and Typical, exhibited the highest similarity in their bee communities, while the 

Control treatment was the least similar (Figure 2.17).  Among plot types, logged gaps (Intensive 

gaps, Typical small gaps and Typical large gaps) clustered together, plots logged with single-tree 

selection (Single-tree selection matrix and Typical matrix) clustered together, and the unlogged 

plots (Control matrix, Control gaps, and Intensive matrix) were the least similar to the rest 

(Figure 2.17).  These results are in accordance with the findings of Proctor et al. (2012), who 

reported that among treatments, Intensive and Typical bee communities were the most similar, 

and that gap plots were significantly different from matrix plots.  

 Similarity of the bee communities in different plots was not statistically significantly 

related to the similarity of the flowering plant community (Figure 2.24).  This was a surprising 

result, considering the importance of floral resources in predicting the abundance, richness and 

diversity of bees.  This suggests that although bees are dependent on flowering plants, in large 

part they are not dependent on specific plant species, and vice versa, plants are not dependent on 

pollination by specific bee species.  This is supported by the fact that there were few oligolectic 

bee species collected in my study.  Further, only one oligolectic species was collected in 
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abundance in this study, Andrena erigeniae, which is a specialist of Carolina spring beauty 

(Claytonia caroliniana), a plant that was common in all study stands (see Appendix 3).   

 The functional guild structure of bees was generally quite resilient to differences in 

habitat, but it did exhibit some variance among plot types and treatments (Figures 2.18 to 2.21).  

Among plot types these differences were present when comparing both the proportion of 

individuals and species, but among treatments there were only significant differences in the 

proportion of individuals.  Generally the unlogged areas, both at the plot and stand level, had a 

lower proportion of cavity nesters, mid-season and late season bees, and bees that overwinter as 

prepupae; the elements of the habitat that best predicted the proportion of these guilds were the 

percentage of perimeter logged, raspberry abundance and floral abundance, all elements with 

which they were positively correlated.  A higher percentage of the perimeter logged could be 

beneficial for bees, particularly later in the season, as it provides corridors and enhances 

connectivity of open areas with more floral resources.  Raspberry and other flowers would be an 

important food resource for these bees, and were found in lower abundance later in the season in 

unlogged areas.  Raspberry stems would also be important to cavity nesters as potential nesting 

sites.  The availability of suitable nesting sites is often a limiting factor of populations of cavity 

nesting bees (Westrich 1996; Budrienė et al. 2004).    

Two differences in guild structure were only observed at the plot level.  First, the 

unlogged plot types had a higher proportion of hive nesters.  The proportion of hive nesters was 

best predicted by the percentage of perimeter logged, with which it had a negative correlation.  

Hive nesters in Algonquin Park are all species of bumblebees (Bombus), which are large bees 

that often nest in abandoned rodent nests and vegetation and have much larger foraging ranges 

than most other bees (Laverty and Harder 1988; Michener 2007).  This is likely the reason that 
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they made up a large proportion of the bees in the unlogged areas where floral resources were 

scarcer.  Second, logged gaps were found to have a significantly higher proportion of early bees.  

The habitat variable with the most influence on the relative abundance of this guild was canopy 

density, with which it had a negative correlation.  A possible explanation is that early bees are 

highly reliant on spring-blooming ephemerals; although they did not differ in abundance among 

treatments, these flowers may be more visible to bees in areas with low canopy cover where 

more light can penetrate (Walter and Stiles 1996).  

Although differences in the guild structure of plot types were noted both in comparisons 

of individuals and species, differences amongst treatments were significant only for proportions 

of individuals.  There were also more differences in the guild structure among plot types than 

there were among treatments.  This suggests that the guild structure becomes more unified at 

larger spatial scales.  Also of note is that although the relative abundance of most of bee guilds 

did not differ significantly among treatments and plot types, these guilds varied in their 

relationship with different elements of the habitat.  As a result, higher proportions of some guilds 

were associated with either more forested or more disturbed and open habitats, though these 

associations were not always significant.  These relationships and associations are discussed 

below. 

 

2.5.2.1 Nesting. Both deadwood volume and soil texture were measured in this study to assess 

their impact on the relative abundance of bee nesting guilds, but this effort met with little success.  

Soil texture was not a high-ranking predictor of any bee guild at the plot level or stand level, 

while deadwood volume was only high-ranking for a few guilds at the plot level, and was 
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actually surprisingly negatively correlated with the proportion of wood nesters at the plot level.  

However, this result was likely due to the fact that Control gap plots, which had the highest 

deadwood volume, also had the lowest proportion of wood nesters.  In general, deadwood 

volume and soil texture did not vary greatly between plot types and treatments; in all likelihood, 

deadwood volume did not vary because all the logging practices employed aim to mimic natural 

disturbance, and soil texture did not vary because all study stands are hardwood forest and are 

geologically similar, having soil made up by glacial till and a bedrock of granite (OMNR 1998).  

This lack of variance in deadwood volume and soil texture may have contributed to their lack of 

importance as predictors.  Cane (1991) stated that soil texture, the percentage of sand in 

particular, seemed to be important for nest site selection; however, similar to my study, Grundel 

et al. (2010) did not find a correlation between the proportion of soil nesters in northwest Indiana 

and the percentage of sand.  It is possible that the importance of the influence of soil texture and 

deadwood volume on the bee community varies regionally, or is only important when comparing 

habitats that exhibit large differences in these factors. 

 Higher proportions of soil nesters were most strongly associated with lower canopy 

densities, higher light levels and temperatures, and higher habitat diversity.  In general this 

finding associates this guild with forest gaps, which have been hypothesized to be beneficial for 

soil nesters because of the disturbance to the soil and higher soil temperatures (Cane 1991).  The 

proportion of wood nesters was most strongly associated with lower raspberry and floral 

abundances.  The most abundant wood nester I found study was Lasioglossum cressonii, which 

may not be as drawn to forest gaps as some other bees; another study on bees in a logged 

environment by Romey et al. (2007) found that this species was more abundant in areas of 60% 

logging than clear-cut gaps.   
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 The only measured potential nesting resource that was a high-ranking predictor was 

raspberry, which as previously mentioned was a high-ranking predictor for the proportion of 

cavity nesters.  However, it is unclear whether this association is because of the importance of 

raspberry flowers as food resource or the importance of raspberry stems as a nesting resource, or 

both; cavity nesters were also positively associated with overall floral abundance.  Potts et al. 

(2005b) found that the abundance of plants with pithy stems on Mt Carmel, Israel, was an 

important factor involved in shaping nesting guild structure.  The proportion of hive nesters, as 

already mentioned, was negatively associated with raspberry and floral abundance, though this is 

probably a reflection of their larger foraging ranges which make them better suited than many 

smaller bees to forested habitats with a low density of floral resources. 

 

2.5.2.2 Sociality.  The best predictors of the social structure of bees were canopy density, 

microclimate and habitat diversity.  The proportion of solitary bees was associated with higher 

canopy density, lower light levels and temperatures, and lower habitat diversity; the opposite is 

true for the proportion of social bees, which was found to be associated with lower canopy 

density, higher light levels and temperatures, and higher habitat diversity. This generally 

associates more forested areas with a higher proportion of solitary bees and more open, disturbed 

areas with a higher proportion of social bees.  This tendency is also supported by the results of 

Grundel et al. (2010), who found that open habitats in northwest Indiana had a higher percentage 

of social bees than forest habitats, and forest habitats had a higher percentage of solitary bees.  

Solitary bees tend to have much smaller foraging ranges than social bees, often no more than a 

few hundred metres (Eickwort and Ginsberg 1980; Chacoff and Aizen 2006).  The larger 

foraging ranges of social bees would enable them to take advantage of habitat diversity at the 
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stand level.  Social bees would also benefit more from open, disturbed habitat because they tend 

to occur in greater numbers and to have longer activity periods than solitary bees, given that they 

can often have multiple generations within a nest, and thus require access to a longer-lasting, 

more substantial food source than solitary bees.   

 

2.5.2.3 Pollen specificity.  Higher proportions of oligolectic bees were generally weakly 

associated with more closed forest areas; they were positively correlated with canopy density and 

negatively correlated with raspberry abundance and habitat diversity.  Conversely, higher 

proportions of polylectic bees were weakly associated with more open, disturbed habitats; they 

were positively correlated with floral heterogeneity, floral abundance and raspberry abundance.  

A similar trend has been observed in a few other studies, which have found that communities of 

bees and other pollinators tend to become more generalized with increasing disturbance and 

habitat loss, and decreasing canopy cover (Aizen and Feinsinger 1994a; Taki and Kevan 2007; 

Gonzalez-Varo et al. 2009).  This trend is often attributed to the less specific habitat and nesting 

requirements of generalist bees that enable them to disperse to and exploit a range of habitat 

types (Bengtsson et al. 2000; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2002).  The opposite trend has also been 

observed, however; Grundel et al. (2010) found a higher proportion of oligolectic bees in open 

areas.  The direction of this relationship is related to the habitat requirements of the host plants of 

the oligolectic bees present.  Whereas polylectic bees often benefit from a diversity of habitat 

types, oligolectic bees require connectivity of their essential habitat, and adequate quantities of 

their host plant (Steffan-Dewenter 2003).    
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The most abundant oligolectic bee in this study was Andrena erigeniae.  This species is 

an oligolege of Carolina spring beauty, Claytonia caroliniana, a spring ephemeral that was 

common in all treatments and habitats.  Thus, the trend observed in this study of higher 

proportions of oligolectic bees in closed forest and polylectic bees in open areas was largely 

driven by the distribution of polylectic bees.  The higher floral and raspberry abundance in more 

open disturbed areas served as a major attractant for polylectic bees. 

 

2.5.2.4 Flight season.  As previously discussed, higher proportions of mid- and late season bees 

were found in more open, disturbed areas, largely due to their strong positive correlation with 

raspberry and floral abundance.  Overall, the abundance of summer flowering plants was more 

variable than the abundance of spring flowers, so the strong relationship between floral resources 

and bees later in the season is not surprising.  In addition, raspberry flowers have been found to 

produce abundant nectar towards the end of their blooming period (Whitney 1984), which is 

mid-July in Algonquin Park (Nardone, personal observation).  As a result of the low proportions 

of mid- and late season bees in forested areas, a higher proportion of full season bees were 

collected there.  Generally, the highest proportions of early season bees were collected in logged 

gaps, although at a larger spatial scale (treatment-wide) they were more associated with closed 

forest areas; they were negatively correlated to floral and raspberry abundance.  As mentioned 

before, early bees may be drawn to gaps with low canopy densities because they might have an 

increased visibility of spring ephemerals.  At large spatial scales, the association of higher 

proportions of early bees with forested areas is likely a by-product of the low proportions of mid- 

and late season bees in these areas, especially the Control stands.   
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2.5.2.5 Overwintering.  Higher proportions of bees that overwinter as adults were weakly 

associated with closed forest areas; they were negatively related to floral and raspberry 

abundance and floral heterogeneity.  Higher proportions of bees that overwinter as prepupae 

were associated with open areas; they were positively correlated with floral and raspberry 

abundance and floral heterogeneity.  Bees that overwinter as prepupae tend to have later 

emergence periods than those that overwinter as adults, and are thus rely more on areas with 

higher summer abundance of floral resources. 

 

2.5.2.6 Parasites. Higher proportions of parasitic bees were associated with higher light levels 

and temperatures, higher habitat diversity, and lower floral heterogeneity.  Parasitic bees are an 

interesting group, due to their diversity and the contrast in their behaviours with those of non-

parasitic bees.  It is not surprising that they are negatively associated with floral heterogeneity, 

because they do not collect pollen.  The positive relationship of this guild with the higher light 

levels, temperature and habitat diversity of more open, disturbed areas may be an artefact of their 

necessary association with their hosts; parasitic bees need a large population of their host species 

to survive (Wolf and Ascher 2008).  Most of parasitic bees collected in this study were parasites 

of soil nesting bees, whose relative abundance was also positively related to light levels, 

temperature and habitat diversity. 

 

2.5.3 The importance of raspberry 
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Although the role of raspberry is already explained, its overwhelming predictive importance for 

so many aspects of the bee community warrants further discussion.  It is probable that raspberry 

is a keystone species in the hardwood forest of Algonquin Park, meaning that it plays an 

essential role in shaping the distribution and structure of ecological communities, and its 

influence is disproportionally large when compared to the influence of other species in the 

environment (Paine 1969; Mills et al. 1993).  The loss of raspberry in this environment could 

possibly result in the extirpation of some species of bees.  The abundance of raspberry was 

strongly positively correlated with bee abundance, species richness and species diversity, both at 

smaller (plot level) and larger (stand level) spatial scales.  In fact, it was the highest ranking 

predictor of bee abundance and species richness at the plot level, and bee abundance and species 

diversity at the stand level.  Furthermore, raspberry abundance had an important role in shaping 

the guild structure of the bee communities; it was strongly positively associated with the 

proportion of cavity nesters, polylectic bees, mid- and late season bees, and bees that overwinter 

as prepupae, and strongly negatively associated with the proportion of wood nesters, oligolectic 

bees, full season bees and bees that overwinter as adults.   

There are a few reasons for the high impact of raspberry on the structure and distribution 

of the bee community.   First, raspberry was the most abundant flowering plant recorded in this 

study in terms of percent coverage, and its abundance varied significantly with level of 

disturbance.  Raspberry is an early-successional shrub that rapidly invades disturbed areas of 

hardwood forests in eastern Canada and can form dense, monospecific stands within a few years; 

it is very common in logged areas (Oleskevich et al. 1996).  It is able to establish itself so 

quickly because its seeds can remain dormant in the soil for more than 50 years and it can out-

compete many other plants (Oleskevich et al. 1996).  Second, raspberry is able to slow canopy 
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closure by monopolizing resources like water, nutrients and light, which can inhibit tree 

establishment (Oleskevich et al. 1996; Donoso and Nyland 2006).  Tree species often need 5-12 

years to start to overcome raspberry (Whitney 1982), but raspberry can sometimes remain 

dominant for up to 25 years (Ruel 1992).  In this way, it can act to maintain forest gaps that 

contain high densities of floral resources.  Third, raspberry is not only an important floral 

resource for bees, having an advanced floral structure that mainly attracts bees (Whitney 1984), 

but its stems can also serve as potential nesting sites for many species of cavity nesting bees 

(Krombein 1967). 

 

2.5.4 The importance of habitat heterogeneity 

As was predicted, the results of my study indicate that habitat heterogeneity warrants 

consideration for its impact on bee communities.  For one, the diversity of habitat types was one 

of the highest ranking predictors of bee abundance, which is consistent with the results from 

some other studies (Tscharntke et al. 1998; Steffan-Dewenter 2003; Morandin et al. 2007).  

Many bees likely benefit from proximity to different habitat types to fulfil their needs for both 

floral and nesting resources (Westrich 1996; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2002; Morandin et al. 2007).  

The diversity of habitat types was also quite influential with regards to functional guild structure.  

Habitat diversity was strongly positively correlated with the proportion of soil nesters, hive 

nesters, parasitic bees, social bees, and early and late season bees, and was strongly negatively 

correlated with the proportion of oligolectic bees and solitary bees.  Similarly, when comparing 

the bee communities of oldfield and orchard habitats, Sheffield et al. (2012) also found a positive 

correlation between the proportion of cavity nesters, hive nesters, and parasitic bees with habitat 
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complexity.  The negative correlations of the proportions of oligolectic and solitary bees with 

habitat diversity likely reflect their generally smaller flight ranges and more specific habitat 

requirements.  In addition to diversity of habitat types, I also found the heterogeneity of floral 

resources to be a high ranking predictor of bee species richness and diversity, and also to have an 

important impact on the relative abundance of several bee guilds, particularly cavity nesters and 

polylectic bees.  This is similar to the results of Taki et al. (2008), who found that the abundance 

and richness of trap-nesting wasps, which are flower visitors, was positively correlated with the 

richness of flowering plants, and were more influenced by flowering plant richness than habitat 

loss. 

 Also of relevance are the high proportions of species unique to particular habitats; of the 

108 species collected, 35 species (32%) were unique to one treatment, and 29 species (27%) 

were unique to only one plot type.  Even Control plots, which had comparatively few species, 

contributed four unique species to my study.  Overall, my findings suggest that the combination 

of different habitat types and logging methods result in the highest richness of bees.  This is also 

indicated by the results of two other studies: Duelli et al. (2002b) found that the combined insect 

biodiversity of two gap types, cleared and uncleared gaps after a storm, was 21-26% higher than 

that of a single gap type.  Also, Muller et al. (2008) found that the combination of two habitat 

types, natural beetle-created gaps and anthropogenically-created meadows, significantly 

increased the overall pollinator diversity of the landscape. 

 

2.6 CONCLUSIONS 

The results of my study elucidate a number of trends related to the distribution and community 

composition of bees in northern hardwood forests.  Firstly, the results suggest that the most 
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important factors governing the distribution of bee individuals and species are the abundance of 

floral resources, especially raspberry, the microclimate, and the diversity of habitat types.  

Accordingly, a greater abundance, species richness and species diversity of bees were found in 

the more open and disturbed areas, particularly the logged gaps, than were found in the more 

forested areas.  Secondly, a larger host of factors is important when considering the functional 

guild structure of bees, with different guilds being most strongly impacted by different variables, 

based on their behaviours and habitat requirements.  Guild structure did not exhibit many 

significant differences among habitat types, although some trends were present.  In general, open 

disturbed areas were associated with higher proportions of soil nesters, cavity nesters, parasitic 

bees, social bees, polylectic bees, early, mid and late season bees, and bees that overwinter as 

prepupae.  Areas with more forest cover were generally associated with higher proportions of 

wood nesters, hive nesters, solitary bees, oligolectic bees, full season bees, and bees that 

overwinter as adults.  On the whole, however, the functional guild structure was fairly resilient to 

large alterations in the habitat and bee species composition, which may be indicative of the 

robustness of the bee community to disturbance (Walker et al. 1999).  Analysis of the guild 

structure of communities can reveal useful information about how a community functions, and 

should be integrated in more ecological studies (Sheffield et al. 2012).  Finally, habitat 

heterogeneity, both in terms of the diversity of habitat types and resources, plays an important 

role in promoting and maintaining large, diverse communities of bees.   

With respect to logging practices, these results suggest that group-selection practices are 

superior to single-tree selection in promoting bee abundance and richness, at least in the short 

term, and that the best means of encouraging a species-rich, diverse community may be to 

combine a variety of different logging methods.  Bee assemblages collected from the logged 
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gaps of the group-selection stands were the most abundant and species rich, but unique species 

were collected from each treatment, and almost every plot type.   

My study does have a few limitations.  For one, the differences found among the bee 

communities of different treatments may be applicable only in the short-term.  Most tree species 

can overcome raspberry within 5-12 years (Whitney 1982), and because raspberry has such a 

large role in shaping the bee community, this would inevitably result in significant changes.  

Also, bees were only sampled up to about a metre above ground level, even though the 

vegetation of the stands, particularly in disturbed areas, was structurally diverse.  It would be 

interesting to sample bees at various heights up to the canopy to determine the vertical 

distribution of bees in the stands.  Finally, the results of this study are not necessarily applicable 

to group-selection practices as a whole; even the largest gaps sampled in this study, which were 

approximately 700m
2
, were much smaller than those sometimes cut using group-selection 

practices, which can be as large as 10,000m
2
 (Falk et al. 2010).  It is possible the trends in the 

bee community would be significantly altered at a larger scale of disturbance than what was 

observed in my study.     
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CHAPTER 3: SAMPLING BEE COMMUNITIES WITH MALAISE TRAPS, PAN 

TRAPS, NETS AND TRAP NESTS IN LOGGED AND UNLOGGED HARDWOOD 

FOREST STANDS
2
 

 

 

3.1 ABSTRACT 

Bee communities in logged and unlogged hardwood stands of Algonquin Park were sampled in 

2010 and 2011 using four different techniques: Malaise traps, pan traps, nets and trap nests.  

Malaise traps and pan traps were used in both sampling seasons, trap nests were used only in 

2010 and nets only in 2011.  In comparing the assemblages of bees collected with Malaise traps, 

pan traps and nets in 2011, 43% of species were collected with only one trap type, and the 

different trap types varied in the relative abundance of the genera they collected, as well as in 

their performance in different habitat types.  Malaise traps were biased towards collecting higher 

proportions of Lasioglossum bees and performed relatively poorly in forested environments, 

though very well in more open habitats.  Pan traps and nets performed better in forested 

environments; pan traps were biased towards collecting higher proportions of Andrena and lower 

proportions of Hylaeus, and nets collected higher proportions of Bombus and Hylaeus and lower 

proportions of Sphecodes.  The bee assemblages collected with different colour pan traps were 

also compared; white pans collected a higher proportion of oligolectic bees, due to the large 

number of Andrena erigeniae, a specialist of Carolina spring beauty (Claytonia caroliniana) 

collected in these pans.  Trap nests were an inefficient sampling technique in forests, though they 

were effective at collecting some species of cavity nesters.  The results of this study underline 

the importance of considering the advantages and disadvantages of different sampling techniques 

                                                           
2
 This chapter has been prepared so that it can be adapted readily to be submitted to a scientific journal, and thus 

contains some repetition of the information provided in Chapter 1 and 2 
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when planning a study, and also indicate that it would be beneficial to use a combination of 

different trap types when attempting to sample an entire bee community. 

 

3.2 INTRODUCTION 

Through their role in pollination, a necessary ecosystem service, bees are ecologically and 

economically important insects.  Between 75 and 90% of flowering plants in the world, both 

wild and cultivated, are animal pollinated, and bees are the most important group of animal 

pollinators (National Research Council 2007; Willmer 2011; Winfree et al. 2011).  Also, bee 

communities can be used as an indicator for ecosystem health and habitat quality (Kevan et al. 

1997; Kevan 1999; Zayed et al. 2004; Grixti and Packer 2006), and bee diversity is a good 

indicator of overall community biodiversity (Duelli and Obrist 1998; Tscharntke et al. 1998).   

The important role that bees play in our environment and growing concerns about the 

status of their populations have resulted in increased efforts worldwide to record and monitor 

their distributions and community composition patterns.  There are approximately 25,000 species 

of bees known to science (Willmer 2011), and our current knowledge of the factors that 

influence their distributions is far from complete (Giles and Ascher 2006).  There are a host of 

variables that can have an impact on bee distributions and community composition, such as 

abundance and diversity of flowering plants, climatic conditions, and heterogeneity of habitat.  

As such, it is necessary to develop efficient and accurate sampling methods, which makes it 

important to quantify the sources of variation in bee samples from surveys (Grundel et al. 2011a).   

It is often difficult to get samples of the entire bee community at a particular location, and 

even more difficult to get a sample that is unbiased in terms of relative species abundances (Cane 

et al. 2000).  This is especially true of structurally diverse habitats, such as forests that have 
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undergone disturbance, due to the heterogeneity and patchiness of the landscape (Campbell and 

Hanula 2007; Taki et al. 2007).  Bees are also very diverse structurally, taxonomically and 

behaviourally (Kevan 2001), and exhibit a wide range of foraging, nesting, overwintering and 

social habits, and so many factors can influence bee captures, such as time of year, time of day, 

trap height, and sampling method.  There are several different methods commonly used to trap 

bees, including Malaise traps, pan traps, trap nests and netting, which vary greatly in size, 

appearance, and trapping mechanism (Potts et al. 2005a).   

A Malaise trap, which looks like a small tent, is a passive insect-sampling method designed 

to intercept and trap insects flying through an area (Marshall et al. 1994; Potts et al. 2005a).  

Insects presumably cannot see it and thus fly into the mesh sides of the trap; when they 

instinctively fly upwards they are funneled into a collecting bottle filled with alcohol (or another 

killing substance) which kills and preserves them.  Pan traps are a passive insect-sampling 

method, designed specifically to sample flower-visiting insects (Potts et al. 2005a).  These are 

simple traps that consist of coloured pans filled with soapy water or another fluid, which attract 

flower-visiting insects, presumably due to their flower-like appearance.  The soap breaks the 

water surface tension, trapping and drowning insects that land in the pans.   Trap nests, another 

passive sampling method, are designed to sampling cavity-nesting Hymenoptera (Potts et al. 

2005a).  Trap nests provide these insects with artificial cavities, such as drilled holes or tubes, in 

which they can make their nests.  The nests can then be removed and the offspring reared to 

adulthood in a laboratory.   Netting is an active method of sampling insects (Potts et al. 2005a).  

Where pollinators are concerned, this method involves collectors catching insects with an aerial 

net when they are visiting flowers.   
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Malaise traps are a commonly used method for sampling Hymenoptera, including bees 

(Matthew and Matthews 1971; Masner and Goulet 1981; Noyes 1989; Bartholomew and Prowell 

2005; Potts et al. 2005a).  There are several benefits associated with Malaise trap sampling; for 

one, these traps require very little effort by the sampler once they are set up, and can operate 

continuously for weeks.  In this way, Malaise traps can be a good way to obtain large samples of 

bees with minimal human input, and are useful in long-term studies (Marshall et al. 1994; Potts 

et al. 2005a).  Malaise traps can also be useful for sampling more elusive bee species, and for 

sampling bees in locations where there are not many flowers in bloom to attract them (Cane et al. 

2000).  They also allow for the sampling of multiple sites simultaneously (Potts et al. 2005a).  

Malaise traps, however, are not without their problems, such as their high cost, the killing of 

many specimens not of interest, and the time required to sort through the samples to extract the 

bees.  Specimens from malaise traps are not always preserved in good condition, and can 

sometimes be difficult to identify (Potts et al. 2005a).  Malaise traps can also sometimes be 

damaged or disturbed by wind or wildlife (Potts et al. 2005a; Proctor et al. 2012).  In addition, 

some studies have found that Malaise traps capture some species more readily than others; they 

may not be as effective at trapping larger bees, such as bumblebees (Kalhorn et al. 2003).  The 

capture of Malaise traps may also vary due to their design and their orientation (Kalhorn et al. 

2003), which could lead to difficulty comparing results of different studies.   

 Unlike Malaise traps, which intercept insects in flight, pan traps attract bees with colour.  

Colour is one of the most important floral attractants for pollinators (Willmer 2011), and bees 

associate it with floral rewards of nectar and pollen (Leong and Thorp 1999).  Pans of different 

colours attract different assemblages of bee species (Kirk 1984; Leong and Thorp 1999; Cane et 

al. 2000; Toler et al. 2005), so it is important to use several different colour pans, usually blue, 
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yellow and white, to avoid sample bias.   This method is becoming increasingly popular and 

widely used for sampling pollinators (Aizen and Feinsinger 1994a and 1994b; Cane et al. 2000; 

Potts et al. 2005a), for a number of reasons.  Pan trapping is a simple, consistent, and 

inexpensive way of sampling bees, involving only coloured plastic pans and soapy water.  

Although they are more labour intensive to set up than Malaise traps, pan trap samples require 

much less time to sort, as they are designed to specifically attract insect pollinators, and the 

specimens are in better condition (Bartholomew and Prowell 2005).  Like malaise traps, pan 

traps are effective for use in long-term studies and allow for the sampling of several sites at the 

same time (Potts et al. 2005a).  Pan trapping is less labour intensive than netting, and also has the 

added benefit of avoiding the issue of collector bias.  This makes pan trapping a good method for 

standardizing sampling effort and comparing samples from different locations and times (Romey 

et al. 2007; Westphal et al. 2008).  In addition, the use of certain colour pan traps can be used to 

sample bee more selectively (Potts et al. 2005a).  Pan traps are also good for sampling bees in 

early spring and areas without many flowers in bloom, and for sampling smaller and more 

elusive bees (Cane et al. 2000; Roulston et al. 2007; Westphal et al. 2008; Richards et al. 2011).  

Pan traps can also be effective for sampling the parasitic bee fauna, which are not as commonly 

found on flowers (Roulston et al. 2007).   

 Although sampling bees with pan traps has many advantages, it does have some 

shortcomings as well.  For one, several studies have found that pan trap catches are biased 

towards smaller bees (Cane et al. 2000; Cane 2001; Giles and Ascher 2006; Roulston et al. 2007), 

possibly because larger bees may sometimes be able to escape from the pans.  Pan traps have 

been found to overestimate Halictids and underestimate larger bees, such as bees in the genera 

Bombus, Megachile and Colletes (Richards et al. 2001; Toler et al. 2005; Romey et al. 2007; 
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Roulston et al. 2007).  Further, since pan traps work by actively attracting bees, it is possible that 

certain taxa are more attracted to them than others, thus biasing the sample (Bartholomew and 

Prowell 2005).  Pan traps have been found to greatly underestimate or entirely miss common 

specialist pollinators (Cane et al. 2000). The assemblage collected by pan traps may also be 

biased by the colour of the pans used and the local flora (Potts et al. 2005a).  Rain can also result 

in the loss of samples by causing the pans to overflow in areas with unpredictable weather, as 

can wildlife, which might upset the pans. 

Trap nests are another common method of sampling bees, although their design limits 

them to only sampling cavity nesters.  They have been used in many studies to sample and 

monitor cavity nesting bees and wasps (Krombein 1967; Danks 1971; Godfrey and Hilton 1983; 

Frankie et al 1998; Sheffield et al. 2003; Steffan-Dewenter 2003; Taki et al. 2004; Buschini 

2006; Sheffield et al. 2008; Taki et al. 2008) and provide a good indicator of overall bee 

diversity (Tscharntke et al 1998).  Although these traps can require quite a bit of time and effort 

to assemble, once set up they can sample continuously for an entire season.  Also, traps nests can 

catch some cavity nesting bees that were not caught with other sampling methods (Westphal et al. 

2008).  This technique allows for examination of nest contents, and can provide information on 

parasites (Potts et al. 2005a).  The main and obvious drawback of sampling bees with trap nests 

is the low species diversity that they trap.  Also, the type of substrate used for artificial cavities 

may influence the species assemblage collected (Potts et al. 2005a).   

One more common method of sampling bees is netting, which unlike the other three 

methods described thus far, is an active sampling method.  Many studies have used netting from 

flowers as a primary way to sample bees (Banaszak 1980; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2002; Potts et 

al. 2005a; Cane et al. 2006) because of its several advantages.  One major benefit of netting over 
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the other three sampling methods is that netting can provide floral association data for bees, 

which can be very useful in many studies.  It also had the benefit of requiring very little 

equipment.  Bee assemblages collected with netting can be easily used to investigate seasonal 

and diurnal patterns in bee abundance and richness (Potts et al. 2005a).  In times and locations 

where flowers are abundant, they are likely to be more attractive to bees and other pollinators 

than pan traps (Cane et al. 2000). In addition, netting is an effective way to sample flower 

specialists (Cane 2001).  Also, specimens collected via netting are in good condition 

(Bartholomew and Prowell 2005).  However, netting is the most labour-intensive of the methods 

described, and is the only method for which collector bias is an issue.  If some collectors are 

more experienced with netting than others, it could cause bias in the captures.  The volume of 

samples collected by netting is also limited by the number of collectors.  Further, collectors 

would need to observe flowering plants with few bee visitors for long periods of time, and they 

would likely not be able to collect all bees on plants with many visitors, which may bias results 

(Potts et al. 2005a).  In addition, some studies have found a bias of netted samples towards 

certain bee taxa, namely Andrenids, Apids and Colletids (Richards et al. 2001).   

Though these bee sampling methods all differ, understanding how these sampling 

methods perform relative to each other in the same environment is useful.  This information can 

assist comparisons of bee assemblages collected with different trapping methods from different 

locations and times, and can also be valuable for planning bee sampling protocols of future 

studies.  Different sampling methods exhibit great variation in their proportional representation 

of bee families (Richards et al. 2011).  This variation is related to the range in susceptibility of 

different bee species to trapping by different methods.  
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 The objectives of this study are to 1) compare the assemblages collected with Malaise 

traps, pan traps and nets, and also with different pan colours, in reference to species and 

functional guilds; 2) assess the relative performance of Malaise traps, pan traps and nets in 

different habitat types; and 3) verify the value of including trap nests as a complimentary 

trapping method. 

 

3.3 METHODS 

3.3.1 Study Sites 

This study was conducted in 12 tolerant hardwood stands of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 

region of Algonquin Provincial Park in Ontario.  There were four harvesting treatments, each 

with three replicate stands:  unlogged control, single-tree selection, intensive group selection, 

and typical group-selection.  Henceforth these treatments are referred to as Control, Single-tree, 

Intensive and Typical.  A map of the study stands according to treatment is presented in Figure 

2.1.  Nine of these stands were identified prior to the winter of 2006 by OMNR, and used to 

study the effects of group-selection on the establishment of two mid-tolerant tree species, yellow 

birch (Betula alleghaniensis) and black cherry (Prunus serotina) (Falk et al. 2010), and on 

breeding bird populations (Tozer et al. 2010). These stands have since also been used to study 

the effects of group-selection on insect pollinators and understory plants in the years 2007-2009 

(Proctor et al. 2012).  The canopy of these stands was composed of 72% sugar maple, 14% 

Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), 6% American beech (Fagus grandifolia), 4% yellow birch 

and 1% black cherry (Tozer et al. 2010; Falk et al, 2010).  

 Three of those nine stands were control stands that have not been harvested for over 40 

years and are designated as wilderness zones in the park.  The remaining six stands underwent 
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one of two experimental group-selection harvesting treatments between July 2006 and February 

2007, and were chosen out of the list of stands that were scheduled by the Algonquin Forestry 

Authority (AFA) to be harvested during this time period (Falk et al. 2010; Tozer et al. 2010).  

One experimental treatment was termed ‘typical’ group-selection, because it followed the 

specifications of group selection practices most commonly employed in Ontario (OMNR 1998; 

Falk et al. 2010).  In the three stands subjected to that treatment, gaps were cut near large seed-

producing mid-tolerant trees: 5-10 small circular gaps (~300m
2
) were cut next to yellow birch 

trees, and 5-10 large circular gaps (~700m
2
) were cut next to black cherry trees (Falk et al. 2010; 

Tozer et al. 2010).  The gaps accounted for approximately 5% of the basal area.  The matrix of 

these stands was also harvested using regular single-tree selection practices (OMNR 2004), 

bringing the total percentage of basal area cut to 25-30% (see Figure 2.2).  The other 

experimental treatment was called ‘intensive’ group-selection.  In the three stands subjected to 

this treatment, medium-sized circular gaps (~500m
2
) were cut every 50m in a grid pattern with 

no harvesting in the forest matrix (Falk et al. 2010; Tozer et al. 2010).  The gaps accounted for 

approximately 20% of the basal area, and the additional 4% cut for skid trails needed to remove 

the wood brings the total percentage of basal area cut to 20-25% (see Figure 2.2).   

The three additional stands in which this study was conducted were subjected to single-

tree selection harvesting (cutting about 25-30% of the basal area) in the same time period that the 

experimental group-selection cuts occurred.  These additional stands were identified and selected 

by GIS data from the AFA on the locations in which harvesting had been done in Algonquin 

between July 2006 and February 2007, and on the basis of their relatively close proximity to at 

least one or more of the other nine stands (for the main purpose of minimizing travel time and 

maximizing the efficiency of data collection).  The canopy trees of these three stands were not 
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surveyed, but because they were close to the nine previously studied stands (within 2km of at 

least one stand), they were assumed to have a similar canopy composition.   

 In each of the 12 stands, plots were randomly selected for sampling and data collection, 

with an attempt to represent equally all habitat types.  In the unharvested control stands, three 

forest matrix plots and three naturally formed gaps (of unknown age) were selected.  In the 

typical group-selection stands, three forest matrix plots (single-tree selection), three small gap 

plots and three large gap plots were selected. In the intensive group-selection stands, three matrix 

plots and three medium gap plots were selected.  In the three previously unstudied single tree 

selection stands, only three matrix plots were selected (no gaps were selected because any forest 

gaps in these stands could have been naturally formed or a by-product of harvesting).  All forest 

matrix plots were circular with a radius of 15m.  Gap plots were approximately circular and 

varied in size according to the size of the gap (the edge of the plot was defined by where the 

forest matrix began). 

 

3.3.2 Bee sampling 

Four different bee sampling methods were employed in this study: Malaise traps, pan traps, trap 

nests, and netting (Potts et al. 2005a).  The first three methods listed are passive sampling 

methods, whereas netting is an active sampling method.  Malaise traps and pan traps were used 

in both 2010 and 2011, trap nests only in 2010 and netting only in 2011.  There were three 

replicates of each plot type within each stand: three natural gap plots and three forest matrix plots 

in the control stands; three matrix plots in single-tree selection stands; three matrix plots, three 

small gap plots, and three large gap plots in typical group-selection stands; and three matrix plots 

and three medium-sized gap plots in intensive group-selection stands.  In 2010, Malaise traps 
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were randomly assigned to one replicate of plots in each stand (totalling 24 Malaise traps), and 

pan trapping and trap nests were used in all study plots.  In 2011, Malaise traps were placed in 

the same plots they had been in the previous season, but pan trapping was assigned to a second 

replicate of plots in each stand, and netting was assigned to the third remaining replicate.     

 

3.3.2.1 Malaise traps. The trap design used was a Townes-style Malaise trap, called the ez-

Malaise Trap, from Bugdorm® (see Figure 2.4).  This trap measures 1.65m in length, 1.8m in 

width and 1.8m in height.  The roof of the trap is white polyester (108x32 mesh/sq inch), the 

sides are black polyester (96x26 mesh/sq inch), the support poles (one 300cm and the other 

450cm long) are shock-corded aluminium and the collecting bottle (500mL) is polyethylene.   

A Malaise trap was placed in one plot of each habitat type in each stand.  Malaise traps 

were set in the same plots in 2010 and 2011 on a relatively flat area near the centre of the plot, 

with the orientation of the trap randomly determined.  In both years the Malaise traps were set up 

at the beginning of May and remained in their position for the duration of the season.  When set 

up, the collecting bottle of the trap was filled to approximately three quarters full with 70% 

ethanol.  In 2010, collecting bottles were removed and replaced immediately approximately 

every two weeks, and thus traps sampled insects continuously throughout the season.  In 2011, to 

reduce the number of samples to be processed, collecting bottles were removed after two weeks 

but the trap was left open for another two weeks before a new collecting bottle was attached.  All 

collecting bottles removed were taken back to the lab for processing, and sorted into bees and 

non-bees.   
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3.3.2.2 Pan traps.  Three different colour plastic pans were used, blue, yellow and white, which 

were supplied by CANPOLIN.  This combination of colours has been found to be effective for 

sampling bees (Campbell and Hanula 2007).  The pans are produced by Solo Cup Company and 

are 12oz (355ml).   The order in which stands were pan trapped was randomly determined.  In 

2010 each stand was only sampled once, due to the fact that pans were set in every study plot.  In 

2011, when pan trapping was restricted to one replicate of plots, each stand was sampled twice.     

Pan traps were set in plots on sunny, relatively warm, calm days (LeBuhn et al. 2003).  A 

total of 24 pans, eight of each colour, were evenly spaced along the X-shaped transect in the plot, 

alternating between the three colours in a randomly determined order for each line of the transect 

(LeBuhn et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2008) (for example, see Figure 2.5).  These pans were placed 

with their visibility in mind, which meant sometimes clearing aside some of the thick vegetation 

cover on the ground or placing the pans on top of a rock, stump, or slash pile.  Pans were filled 

with soapy water, using Ultra Concentrated Original Scent Blue Dawn dish detergent, as per 

CANPOLIN protocol (2009-present).   At the beginning of the season, when bees were most 

abundant, pans were collected after approximately four hours.  Later in the season, as bees 

became less abundant, pans were collected after approximately 24 hours.  Pans were sometimes 

collected early due to bad weather.  Pans were collected in the same order that they were set, in 

order to standardize sampling time.  The bees caught in each bowl were put in a vial with 70% 

ethanol, labelled with the plot, date, bowl colour and bowl position on the transect.  After all 

pans had been collected, the same site microclimate measurements were made in order to assess 

their variation.    
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3.3.2.3 Trap nests.  Trap nests were used in the 2010 sampling season as a method for sampling 

the cavity-nesting bee communities.  These traps were constructed according to a method 

developed by Sheffield et al. (2008) and have also been used by Taki et al. (2008).  Traps 

consisted of a two-litre milk carton donated by Sealtest® (measuring 9.5cm by 9.5cm for the 

base and 16.5cm long) with the top cut off, a 2.5cm thick square piece of blue extruded 

polystyrene foam fit snuggly into the open end of the carton, and 36 cardboard tubes, acting as 

cavities, placed through holes drilled into the polystyrene (see Figure 2.6).  The tubes were 15cm 

long, and there were nine each of four different diameters (3, 5, 7, and 9mm) from Custom Paper 

Tubes Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.  The purpose of the polystyrene is to provide spacing between the 

tubes, a lack of which could be a deterrent for some cavity-nesting bee species (Bosch and Kemp 

2001).  Two trap nests were placed at the edge of each sample plot (144 trap nests in total) in 

early May of 2010, and remained in their location for the duration of the sampling season.  Trap 

nests were covered in burlap for camouflage and tied to trees with clear fishing line at the edge 

of the plots, facing the centre of the plot, at about 1-1.5m from the ground (in accordance with 

CANPOLIN protocol); this tree was selected by randomly determining an orientation from the 

centre of the plot.   

Once set up, the trap nests were checked for nests approximately every two to three 

weeks, and tubes occupied by nests were removed for storage and incubation and were replaced 

with new tubes of the same size.  Tubes that contained nests were stored within a piece of PVC 

piping (1.5cm in diameter) for incubation, and the ends blocked off with fine aluminum mesh to 

allow air and light to enter in, but no insects that emerged to escape.  Incubated nests were 

checked every couple days for emerged insects until the beginning of September in 2010, after 

which all remaining nests were stored in a shed for overwintering from September until April of 
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2011, which kept them dry and exposed them to the cold temperatures that they would normally 

experience.  Through the following spring and summer in 2011, the incubated nests were 

checked every few days for emerged insects. All emerged insects were killed and mounted on 

pins for identification.  Any incubated nests remaining in September of 2011 were opened, and 

any specimens inside were mounted for identification.  I decided not to use this method in the 

2011 sampling season due to the length of time required for incubation and emergence of some 

cavity-nesting species. 

 

3.3.2.4 Netting. Netting was added to the study in the 2011 sampling season and involved 

sampling bees that were visiting flowers using hand-held aerial nets (Bioquip model 7112, 46cm 

long maple handle, 30cm diameter ring of galvanized steel, and a polyester net bag).  The order 

in which stands were netted was randomly determined, and all stands were netted twice.  Similar 

to pan trapping, netting occurred on sunny, relatively warm days with little wind.  Netting 

involved two people sampling in a plot for an hour period (or one person for two hours); one 

person would walk slowly around the perimeter of the plot (plot edge) and the other would walk 

slowly up and down the X transect (plot interior).  All bees that were observed visiting flowers 

within 2m of the individual sampling were caught and killed immediately by putting them in a 

jar with ethyl-acetate soaked paper towel.  The bee was then put in a vial of 70% ethanol, 

labelled with the plot, date, location of capture (plot edge or interior) and the flower species that 

it was visiting. 

 

3.3.3 Bee Processing and Identification 
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All bee specimens collected were mounted on pins and labelled according to plot, date, capture 

method, and bowl colour or floral host when appropriate.  Specimens were sorted and identified 

to genus using Packer et al. (2007) and then were sent to Cory Sheffield at York University and 

Jason Gibbs at Cornell University for species identifications.   

 

3.3.4 Statistical Analysis 

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North 

Carolina), unless otherwise stated.  Tests were considered significant when P < 0.05.  All bee 

species collected were assigned to functional guilds based on their nesting habits, sociality, 

pollen specificity, flight season and overwintering strategy.  In terms of nesting, species were 

classified as soil nesters, cavity nesters, wood nesters, hive nesters or parasites.  With regards to 

sociality, species were classified as solitary, social or parasitic.  In terms of pollen specificity, 

species were classified as oligolectic, polylectic or parasitic.  For flight season, species were 

classified as early, mid, late or full season activity.  With regards to overwintering strategy, 

species were classified as adult or prepupal.  This information was compiled from a large number 

of sources (Mitchell 1960 and 1962; Knerer and Atwood 1963 and 1964; Dolphin 1966; 

Stockhammer 1966; Hurd and Linsley 1972; LaBerge 1973; Roberts 1973; Davis and LaBerge 

1975; Bouseman and LaBerge 1978; Shrader and LaBerge 1978; Krombein et al. 1979; LaBerge 

1980 and1986; McGinley 1986; Laverty and Harder 1988; Packer et al. 1988; LaBerge 1989; 

Michener et al. 1994; Scott 1996; Soucy 2002; Sheffield et al. 2003; Giles and Ascher 2006; 

Grixti and Packer 2006; Cane et al. 2007; Muller and Kuhlmann 2008; Wolf and Ascher 2008; 

Gibbs 2010; Colla et al. 2011; Gibbs 2011; Grundel et al. 2011b; Rehan and Sheffield 2011; 
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Vickruck et al. 2011).  A list of all species collected and their guild designations is given in 

Appendix 1.   

 

3.3.4.1 Comparison of assemblages collected with different colour pans.  Data for each pan 

colour were pooled for 2010 and 2011.  The species richness (S), Shannon diversity index (H’), 

percentage of singletons, and number of unique species were determined for each trap type. The 

abundance and richness of bees caught in each pan colour were compared using pairwise chi-

square tests.  P-values were adjusted for multiple testing within each guild using the Benjamini-

Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995), which controls the false discovery rate 

(Type I error).  For each species for which more than 20 individuals were collected in pans, the 

capture of the different colours was also compared using pairwise chi-square tests, again 

adjusting the P-values with the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure.   

EstimateS (Colwell 2006) was used to determine the Sørensen Incidence-based Similarity 

Index for each pair of traps’ bee assemblages.  The species in each pan colour were also ranked 

in order of abundance and the Spearman rank correlation (Rs) of the species of each pair of pan 

colours was determined. The pairwise differences between pan colours with respect to their 

overall proportion of individuals and species from each guild were compared using chi-square 

tests or Fisher’s exact test when the analysis included low values.  P-values were adjusted for 

multiple testing within each guild using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and 

Hochberg 1995).   

 

3.3.4.2 Comparison of assemblages collected with Malaise traps and pan traps.  Data for 

each trap type were pooled for 2010 and 2011. The species richness (S), Shannon diversity index 
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(H’), percentage of singletons, and number of unique species were determined for each trap type. 

EstimateS (Colwell, 2009) was used to calculate two non-parametric estimates of actual species 

richness, the Abundance-based Coverage Estimator (ACE) (Chao et al. 1993) and Incidence-

based Coverage Estimator (ICE) (Lee and Chao 1994), for Malaise traps and pan traps, and the 

Sørensen Incidence-based Similarity Index for their bee assemblages.  The species collected with 

each trap type were also ranked in order of their abundance, and the Spearman rank correlation 

(Rs) of the species of malaise trap and pan traps was determined.  

Individual- and sample-based rarefaction curves were also generated using EstimateS 

(Colwell 2006) for Malaise and pan traps.  Individual-based rarefaction curves approximate the 

accumulation of species as a function of the number of individuals collected (species richness), 

whereas sample-based curves approximate the accumulation of species as a function of the 

number of sample collected (species density).  To compare species richness at an equal number 

of individuals, data for Malaise and pan traps were rarefied down to 880 individuals. 

The differences between Malaise trap and pan traps with respect to their overall 

proportion of individuals and species from each guild were determined using chi-square tests or 

Fisher’s exact test when the analysis included low values.  The differences in the average 

proportion of bees caught by each trap type in each plot type and treatment were determined 

using two-tailed t-tests. 

 

3.3.4.3 Comparison of assemblages collected with Malaise traps, pan traps and nets.  Only 

bees collected between the beginning of June and the end of August were included in this 

comparison, which is the time period when all trapping methods were being used simultaneously.  

The species richness (S), Shannon diversity index (H’), percentage of singletons, and number of 
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unique species were determined for each trap type. EstimateS (Colwell, 2009) was used to 

calculate the ACE and ICE for each trap type and the Sørensen Incidence-based Similarity Index 

for each pair of traps’ bee assemblages.  The species in each trap type were also ranked in order 

of their abundance, and the Spearman rank correlation (Rs) of the species collected with each 

pair of trap types was determined. Individual- and sample-based rarefaction curves were also 

generated using EstimateS (Colwell 2006) for each trap type.  To compare species richness at an 

equal number of individuals, data for Malaise traps, pan traps and nets were rarefied down to 130 

individuals. 

The pairwise differences between Malaise traps, pan traps and nets with respect to their 

overall proportion of individuals and species from each guild were compared using chi-square 

tests or Fisher’s exact test when the analysis included low values.  P-values were adjusted for 

multiple testing within each guild using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and 

Hochberg 1995).  The differences in the average proportion of bees caught by each trap type in 

each plot type and treatment were determined using Mixed Model Analysis of Variance 

(ANOVA) with unstructured covariances of the stands among trap types.  Differences between 

pairwise means were tested with Tukey’s honestly significant difference test. 

 

3.4 RESULTS 

A total of 4257 bees from five families, 17 genera and 108 different species were collected in 

this study with all four trap types combined (Appendix 5).  A number of Lasioglossum 

specimens (118 males) could not be identified to species because the sex associations of some 

species in this genus are not yet sorted out (Gibbs, personal communication), and were thus 

excluded from analyses involving bee species richness and diversity. 
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3.4.1 Malaise Trap Assemblage 

Over the two years that this study was conducted, a total of 2952 bees from 16 genera and 92 

different species were collected using Malaise traps.  Of the 92 species collected, 19 were 

represented by only a single individual.  The most abundant genus was Lasioglossum, which 

made up 69% of all individuals collected, followed by Bombus, 10% of individuals.  The most 

abundant species collected are Lasioglossum versans, L. atwoodi and L. planatum, which were 

represented by 382, 381, and 211 individuals, respectively.   

 

3.4.2 Pan Trap Assemblage 

A total of 889 individuals were collected using pan traps over the two years of this study.  These 

individuals belong to 13 different genera and 72 species, and 25 of these species were 

represented by a single individual.  The most abundant genus was Lasioglossum, which 

comprised 64% of all individuals collected, followed by Andrena, 15% of individuals.  The most 

abundant species collected were Lasioglossum atwoodi, L. versans and L. cressonii, which were 

represented by 145, 105, and 88 individuals, respectively.  One species, L. abanci, represented 

by one individual collected from a white pan, has not previously been recorded in Canada (Gibbs 

2010).   

The number of bees collected in blue, white and yellow pans was 385, 326, and 178, 

respectively.  These frequencies varied significantly among colours (χ
2
 = 76.8314, d.f. = 2, P < 

0.0001).  The number of species collected in blue, white and yellow pans was 48, 53, and 34, 

respectively, and did not vary significantly among colours (χ
2
 = 4.3156, d.f. = 2, P = 0.1156).  

Pan colours also collected a similar diversity of bees and percentage of singletons (see Table 3.1).  
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31 of the 72 species (43%) collected in pans were unique to one pan colour: 11 species were only 

caught in blue pans, 13 species were only caught in white pans, and 7 species were only caught 

in yellow pans.  Of the 31 species unique to one pan colour, 25 (81%) were represented by only 

one individual. 

 

Table 3.1. Descriptive statistics of the bee community collected from each pan colour, 

pooled for 2010 and 2011.  Statistics listed are the total abundance of bees collected, species 

richness, Shannon diversity index (H’), percentage of singleton species, and the number of 

species unique to that treatment. 

Pan colour Total abundance Species richness H’ % Singletons Unique species 

Blue 326 48 3.08 39.58 11 

White 385 53 3.00 37.74 13 

Yellow 178 34 3.00 32.35 7 

 

 

10 species were represented by more than 20 individuals collected in pan traps.  Of these 

10 species, 7 varied significantly in frequency among colours (χ
2
 test, P<0.05, adjusted for 

multiple tests (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)). One of these species was caught more in white 

pans than expected by chance (Andrena erigeniae); one species was caught more in blue pans 

than expected by chance (Lasioglossum planatum); one species was caught less in blue pans than 

expected by chance (Hylaeus modestus); and the remaining four species were caught less in 

yellow pans than expected chance (Augochlora aurata, L. atwoodi, L. cressonii, L. ephialtum, 

and L. subviridatum). 

The number of shared species, Sørensen similarity index, and Spearman rank correlation 

for the assemblages of each pair of pan colours is in Table 3.2.  Each pair of pan colours is 

significantly correlated in their species rank abundances (Rs, P < 0.05).  The assemblages 

collected with blue and white pans, which share 36 species, are the most similar pair, with the 

highest Sørensen similarity of index value (0.713) and correlation of species rank abundances (Rs 

= 0.5915, P < 0.0001).  The assemblages of blue and yellow pans, which share 23 species, are 
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the least similar pair, with the lowest Sørensen similarity index value (0.561), but still with a 

significant correlation of species rank abundances (Rs = 0.3177, P = 0.0065).   

 

 

Table 3.2. Similarity statistics of blue, white and yellow pan bee assemblages, pooled for 2010 and 

2011.  Statistics recorded are the number of shared species, the Sørensen similarity index, and the 

Spearman rank correlation (Rs) for each pair of pan colour assemblages.   

 

A significantly higher proportion of oligolectic individuals were collected in white pans 

than in blue or yellow, and yellow pans collected a significantly higher proportion of late season 

bees and bees that overwinter as prepupae than blue pans (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, 

adjusted for multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995); Figure 3.1).  None 

of the nesting guilds or social guilds varied significantly in their proportion of individuals among 

pan colours (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P>0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each guild 

(Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  There were also no significant differences in the proportion of 

species collected from any guild among pan colours (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P>0.05, 

adjusted for multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995); Figure 3.2).  

Trap type pair Shared species Sørensen similarity index Rs 

Blue vs. White 36 0.713 0.5915, P < 0.0001 

Blue vs. Yellow 23 0.561 0.3177, P = 0.0065 

White vs. Yellow 26 0.598 0.4570, P < 0.0001 
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  Figure 3.1.  The percentage of individuals in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season and overwintering guild collected in 

each pan colour in 2010 and 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share the same letter are significantly different (χ
2 

test, P < 0.05; P-values 

were adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for multiple tests). 
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  Figure 3.2.  The percentage of species in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season and overwintering guild collected in each 

pan colour in 2010 and 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share the same letter are significantly different (χ
2 

test, P < 0.05; P-values were 

adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for multiple tests). 
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3.4.3 Trap Nest Assemblage   

A total of 491 nests were collected from trap nests in 2010.  Of this number, only 20 nests 

contained bees, with most of the remaining nests containing wasps.  100 individuals from 5 

different bee species in 3 genera were found within the nests: Hylaeus annulatus, H. verticalis, 

Megachile relativa, Osmia proxima, and O. tersula.  A list of the species, tube diameter of their 

nest, number of nests and number of individuals collected from each plot type is listed in Table 

3.3.  O. tersula was the most abundant species, comprising of 45% of the nest and 53% of the 

individuals collected.  Bees seemed to select different tube diameters for their nests based on 

genera; all Hylaeus bees were found collected in the smallest tube diameter (3mm), all Osmia 

bees in the second smallest (5mm), and both Megachile nests were in second largest (7mm).  All 

of these species were also collected using other trapping methods, though trap nests collected 

over 50% of the total individuals of each of these species except for O. proxima.  In the case of 

the most abundant species collected, O. tersula, trap nests collected over 80% of all individuals.  

All nests containing bees were collected from plot types that had experienced some form of 

logging.  The assemblage of bees collected with trap nests was not compared to those collected 

with other trapping methods due to the low number of bees collected and the limitation of trap 

nests which collect only cavity nesters. 
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Table 3.3. Species, tub diameter of their nest, number of nests and number of individuals 

collected from trap nests in each plot type in 2010. 

Treatment Plot type Species Tube diameter (mm) Nests Individuals 

Control Matrix 

Natural gap 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Single-tree Matrix Hylaeus annulatus 

Hylaeus verticalis 

Osmia proxima 

3 

3 

5 

1 

1 

1 

1 

8 

2 

Intensive Matrix 

Medium gap 

0 

Hylaeus annulatus 

Osmia tersula 

0 

3 

5 

0 

1 

4 

0 

3 

19 

Typical Matrix 

 

Small gap 

 

Large gap 

Hylaeus annulatus 

Osmia tersula 

Megachile relativa 

Osmia tersula 

Hylaeus annulatus 

Osmia tersula 

3 

5 

7 

5 

3 

5 

3 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

10 

8 

9 

5 

13 

22 

Total 5  20 100 

 

 

3.4.4 Net Assemblage 

In 2011, 316 bees from 11 genera and 46 different species were collected with nets.  Of these 

species, 16 were represented by a single individual.  The most abundant genus was Lasioglossum, 

which comprised 54% of all individuals collected, followed by Hylaeus and Bombus, each 12% 

of individuals.  The most abundant species collected using this method were Lasioglossum 

versans, L. planatum, and Hylaeus modestus, which are represented by 47, 31, and 27 individuals, 

respectively.  Bees were collected off 19 different species of flowering plants (Table 3.4).  Over 

56% of individuals and 76% of the total species were collected on red raspberry (Rubus 

strigosus), which was a very abundant plant in most of the study stands.  Raspberry plants 

received more than three times the number of visits as any other plant species, and bees were 

collected on raspberry flowers in all plot types except Control matrix.  Between the beginning of 

June and the end of August, the period when netting was conducted, three species were collected 

on raspberry flowers that were not collected from any other flowering plant or with any other 

trapping method: Bombus impatiens, B. ternarius and Hoplitis spoliata.  
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Table 3.4. The number of bee individuals and species netted from each flowering plant 

species in 2011. 

Plant species Common name No. 

Bees 

% 

Bees 

No. Bee 

species 

% Bee 

species 

Plot types 

Circaea alpine Smaller Enchanter’s 

Nightshade 

1 0.32 1 2.17 ST-M 

Clintonia borealis Blue bead lily 1 0.32 1 2.17 I-G 

Cornus canadensis Bunchberry 4 1.27 4 8.70 ST-M 

Doellingeria umbellata Flat-topped Aster 23 7.28 6 13.04 ST-M T-LG 

Eutrochium maculatum Joe-pye weed 2 0.63 2 4.34 T-M 

Euthamia graminifolia Grass-leaved Goldenrod 6 1.90 4 8.70 T-SG, T-LG 

Hieracium caespitosum Yellow Hawkweed 1 0.32 1 2.17 T-LG 

Impatiens capensis Jewelweed 6 1.90 4 8.70 C-G, ST-M, T-

M 

Lycopus uniflorus Northern Bugleweed 5 1.58 4 8.70 ST-M 

Medeola virginiana Indian Cucumber-root 2 0.63 1 2.17 C-M, ST-M 

Oxalis acetosella Wood sorrel 1 0.32 1 2.17 C-G 

Polygonum cilinode Black-fringed Bindweed 20 6.33 11 23.91 ST-M, I-M, I-G, 

T-SG, T-LG 

Prenanthes altissima Rattlesnake Root 7 2.22 2 4.34 ST-M, T-M 

Rubus allegheniensis Common Blackberry 5 1.58 5 10.87 T-SG, T-LG 

Rubus strigosus Red Raspberry 180 56.96 35 76.09 C-G, ST-M, I-

M, I-G, T-M, T-

SG, T-LG 

Scutellaria lateriflora Maddog Skullcap 1 0.32 1 2.17 C-G 

Solidago canadensis Canada Goldenrod 48 15.19 13 28.26 ST-M, I-M, T-

LG 

Thalictrum 

polygonatum 

Tall Meadow Rue 3 0.95 3 6.52 T-M 

 

 

3.4.5 Comparison of assemblages collected with different trap types 

 

3.4.5.1 Comparison of assemblages collected with Malaise traps and pan traps. In 2010 and 

2011, 3841 bees from 104 species were collected with Malaise traps and pan traps combined; 

Malaise traps collected both a higher number of individuals and species than pan traps, but pan 

traps collected a higher percentage of species represented by a single individual, and the 

assemblages of bees collected with Malaise traps and pan traps had similar Shannon diversity 

indices (Table 3.5).  Of the 104 species collected, 35 species (34%) were only collected with one 

trap type.  Of the 35 species unique to one trap type, 25 (71%) are represented by only one 

individual, and 4 species were represented by more than 5 individuals: Colletes impunctatus, 
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Hylaeus verticalis, and Lasioglossum cinctipes were represented by 39, 7, and 20 individuals, 

respectively, and were collected only with Malaise traps; Osmia pumila was represented by 7 

individuals and collected only by pan traps. 

 

 

Table 3.5. Descriptive statistics of the bee community collected from Malaise trap and pans 

traps, pooled for 2010 and 2011.  Statistics listed are the total abundance of bees collected, 

species richness, estimated species richness of a sample rarefied to 880 individuals, Shannon 

diversity index (H’), percentage of singleton species, number of species unique to that treatment, 

the Abundance-based Coverage Estimate (ACE), and the Incidence-based Coverage estimate 

(ICE). 

Trap type Total 

abundance 

Species 

richness 

Species richness 

rarefied to 880 

individuals* 

H’ % 

Singletons 

Unique 

species 

ACE ICE 

Malaise 2952 92 64 3.28 20.65 24 105 108 

Pan 889 72 72 3.21 34.72 11 99 101 

*Based on rarefaction curves of specimens collected from each trap type 

 

 

 The Malaise trap and pan trap assemblages had similar ACE and ICE values (Table 3.5).  

The individual-based rarefaction curves for these two trapping methods can be seen in Figure 

3.3a, and the sample-based rarefaction curves in Figure 3.3b.  Though Malaise traps collected a 

higher species density, when rarefied to 880 individuals, the estimated species richness of the 

Malaise trap assemblage was lower (64 species) than that of the pan trap assemblage (72 species).   

The complete Malaise trap and pan trap assemblages share a total of 60 species, and they have a 

Sørensen similarity index value of 0.732.  The correlation between the ranks of their species 

abundances is highly significant (Rs = 0.5256, P < 0.0001).   

A significantly higher proportion of oligolectic bees were collected with pan traps than 

with Malaise traps (Fisher’s exact test, P = 0.0184; Figure 3.4).  None of the nesting guilds, 

social guilds, flight season guilds or overwintering guilds varied significantly in the proportion of 

individuals collected with  Malaise traps and pan traps (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P>0.05).  
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None of the guilds varied significantly in the proportion of species collected with Malaise traps 

and pan traps (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05; Figure 3.5).   

 When comparing treatments, the mean proportion of bees collected by Malaise traps was 

significantly higher than the proportion collected by pan traps in the Control stands (t = 5.2130, 

d.f. = 4, P = 0.0065) and Typical stands (t = 4.2617, d.f. = 4, P = 0.0130) (Figure 3.6).  The 

difference in the mean proportion of bees collected by Malaise traps and pan traps was not 

significant for the Single-tree stands or Intensive stands (t-test, P > 0.05).  When comparing plot 

types, a higher mean proportion of bees was collected by pan traps in Control matrix plots (t = 

3.4070, d.f. = 4, P = 0.0271), and a higher mean proportion of bees was collected by Malaise 

traps in Control gaps (t = 5.8124, d.f. = 4, P = 0.0044) and Typical large gaps (t = 39.1918, d.f. = 

4, P < 0.0001) (Figure 3.6). The difference in the mean proportion of bees collected by Malaise 

traps and pan traps in the remaining plot types was not significant (t-test, P > 0.05). 
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Figure 3.3.  Rarefaction curves for Malaise traps and pan traps, pooled for 2010 and 2011.  

Curves are a) individual-based, and b) sample-based.   
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Figure 3.4.  The percentage of individuals collected with Malaise traps and pan traps in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight 

season and overwintering guild, pooled for 2010 and 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share the same letter are significantly different (χ
2
 

test or Fisher’s exact test, P < 0.05). 
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Figure 3.5.  The percentage of species collected with Malaise traps and pan traps in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season 

and overwintering guild, pooled for 2010 and 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share the same letter are significantly different (χ
2
 test or 

Fisher’s exact test, P < 0.05). 
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Figure 3.6.  Percentage of total individuals collected in each treatment and plot type by Malaise 

trap and pan traps, pooled for 2010 and 2011. Within a treatment or plot type, bars that do not share 

the same letter are significantly different (t-test, P < 0.05).  C-M = Control matrix; C-G = Control gaps; 

ST-M = Single-tree matrix; I-M = Intensive matrix; I-G = Intensive medium gaps; T-M = Typical 

matrix; T-SG = Typical small gaps; T-LG = Typical large gaps.   
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3.4.5.2 Comparison of assemblages collected with Malaise traps, pan traps and nets.  

Between the beginning of June and the end of August in 2011, a total of 1391 bees from 86 

species were collected (Appendix 6); 939 bees and 73 species were collected with Malaise traps, 

136 bees from 39 species were collected with pan traps, and 316 bees from 46 species were 

collected with nets (Table 3.6).  The Shannon diversity indices of the trap method assemblages 

were similar, and the percentage of singletons collected by Malaise traps, pan traps and nets were 

30.14%, 43.59%, and 36.96%, respectively.  Of the total 86 species collected, 37 (43%) were 

only collected with one trap type.  Of these 37 species unique to only one trap type, 21 species 

(57%) were represented by a single individual, and only 4 species were represented by more than 

5 individuals: Colletes impunctatus, Hylaeus basalis, and Lasioglossum athabascense were 

represented by 27, 6, and 8 individuals, respectively, and were collected only with Malaise traps; 

Andrena erigeniae was represented by 8 individuals and was collected only with pan traps.  Only 

22 species (26%) were collected with all trap types. 

 

Table 3.6. Descriptive statistics of the bee community collected from Malaise traps, pan traps and 

nets between the beginning of June and end of August in 2011.  Statistics listed are the total 

abundance of bees collected, species richness, estimated species richness of a sample rarefied to 130 

individuals, Shannon diversity index (H’), percentage of singleton species, number of species unique to 

that treatment, the Abundance-based Coverage Estimate (ACE), and the Incidence-based Coverage 

estimate (ICE). 

Trap type Total 

abundance 

Species 

richness 

Species richness 

rarefied to 130 

individuals* 

H’ % 

Singletons 

Unique 

species 

ACE ICE 

Malaise 939 73 30 3.34 30.14 24 100 99 

Pan 136 39 38 3.20 43.59 5 59 63 

Net 316 46 32 3.19 36.96 8 64 62 

*Based on rarefaction curves of specimens collected between the beginning of June and end of 

August in 2011. 
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 The percentage of individuals collected by each trap type belonging to each of the five 

most abundant genera collected, Andrena, Bombus, Hylaeus, Lasioglossum, and Sphecodes, is in 

Table 3.7.  The Malaise trap assemblage contained a higher overall percentage of Lasioglossum 

bees, the most abundant genus, than that of either pan traps or nets.  Pan traps collected a higher 

proportion of Andrena and Sphecodes bees than either Malaise traps or nets; nets collected a very 

low proportion of Sphecodes (only 1.3% of the assemblage).  The net assemblage of bees had the 

highest percentage of Bombus and Hylaeus bees; the Malaise assemblage has the lowest 

proportion of Bombus, and the pan assemblage had a very low proportion of Hylaeus (only 

1.5%). 

 

Table 3.7. The percentage of individuals in each trap type assemblage belonging to the five most 

abundant genera collected.  These five genera are Andrena, Bombus, Hylaeus, Lasioglossum, and 

Sphecodes. 

 

 

Malaise traps had the highest ACE and ICE values; the values for pan traps and nets were 

similar (Table 3.6).  The individual-based rarefaction curves for the different trapping methods 

can be seen in Figure 3.7a, and the sample-based rarefaction curves in Figure 3.7b.  Though the 

Malaise traps collected the highest species density, when rarefied to a sample of 130 individuals, 

the estimated species richness of pan traps was the highest (38 species) and Malaise traps the 

lowest (30 species). 

The number of shared species, Sørensen similarity index, and Spearman rank correlation 

for the assemblages of each pair of trap types are shown in Table 3.8.  Each pair of trap types is 

significantly correlated in their species rank abundances (Rs, P < 0.05).  The Malaise trap and net 

Trap type Andrena Bombus Hylaeus Lasioglossum Sphecodes 

Malaise 6.0 3.5 4.8 70.7 4.6 

Pan 14.0 4.4 1.5 58.1 6.6 

Net 7.9 12.0 12.3 54.4 1.3 
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assemblages, which share 38 species, are the most similar pair, with the highest Sørensen 

similarity index value (0.639) and correlation of species rank abundances (Rs = 0.5447, P < 

0.0001).  The pan trap and net assemblages, which share 22 species, are the least similar pair, 

with the lowest Sørensen similarity index value (0.518) and correlation of species rank 

abundances (Rs = 0.2545, P = 0.0161).   

A significantly higher proportion of early season bees and lower proportion of bees that 

overwinter as prepupae were collected with pans than with nets (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, 

P<0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995); Figure 

3.8).  None of the nesting guilds, social guilds, or pollen specificity guilds varied significantly in 

the proportion of individuals collected with  different trap types (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, 

P>0.05, adjusted for multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995)).  The only 

guild for which the proportion of species collected with each trap type significantly differed was 

that of bees that overwinter as prepupae; a significantly lower proportion of species was 

collected with pan traps than with Malaise traps or nets (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P<0.05, 

adjusted for multiple tests within each guild (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995); Figure 3.9).  

When comparing treatments, nets collected a significantly higher mean proportion of 

bees than pan traps in Control stands (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 0.05; Figure 3.10).  Malaise traps 

collected a significantly higher mean proportion of bees than pan traps in Intensive stands and a 

higher proportion of bees than both pan traps and nets in Typical stands (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 

0.05).  There was no significant difference in the mean proportion of bees collected with the 

three trapping methods in Single-tree stands.  When comparing plot types, the mean proportion 

of bees collected with nets in Intensive matrix plots was significantly higher that the mean 

proportion collected with Malaise traps (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 0.05; Figure 3.10).   In Intensive 
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gaps, Typical small gaps and Typical large gaps, the mean proportion of bees collected with 

Malaise traps was higher than that collected with pan traps (Tukey’s HSD test, P < 0.05).  No 

significant difference was found between the proportion of bees collected with Malaise traps, pan 

traps and nets in the remaining plot types (Tukey’s HSD test, P > 0.05). 

 

 

Table 3.8. Similarity statistics of Malaise traps, pan traps and nets for bee assemblages collected 

between the beginning of June and end of August in 2011.  Statistics recorded are the number of 

shared species, the Sørensen similarity index, and the Spearman rank correlation (Rs) for each pair 

of trap type assemblages.   

 

 

 

  

  

Trap type pair Shared species Sørensen similarity index Rs 

Malaise vs. Pan 34 0.607 0.2896, P = 0.0059 

Malaise vs. Net 38 0.639 0.5447, P < 0.0001 

Pan vs. Net 22 0.518 0.2545, P = 0.0161 
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Figure 3.7.  Rarefaction curves for Malaise traps, pan traps and nets based on samples 

collected between the beginning of June and end of August in 2011.  The curves are a) individual-

based, and b) sample-based.   
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Figure 3.8.  The percentage of total individuals in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season and overwintering 

guild caught with Malaise traps, pan traps and netting  from the beginning of June to the end of August in 2011.  Within a 

guild, bars that do not share the same letter are significantly different (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P < 0.05).  P-values were 

adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for multiple tests. 
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Figure 3.9.  The percentage of species in each nesting, social, pollen specificity, flight season and overwintering guild caught with 

Malaise traps, pan traps and netting  from the beginning of June to the end of August in 2011.  Within a guild, bars that do not share the 

same letter are significantly different (χ
2
 test or Fisher’s exact test, P < 0.05).  P-values were adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg 

procedure for multiple tests. 
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Figure 3.10.  Percentage of total individuals collected in each treatment and plot type by Malaise 

traps, pan traps and nets between the beginning of June to the end of August in 2011. Within a 

treatment or plot type, bars that do not share the same letter are significantly different (F-test with 

Tukey adjustment for multiple comparisons, P < 0.05).  C-M = control matrix; C-G = control gaps; 

ST-M = single-tree matrix; I-M = intensive matrix; I-G = intensive medium gaps; T-M = typical matrix; 

T-SG = typical small gaps; T-LG = typical large gaps.   
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3.5 DISCUSSION 

The results of my study draw attention to several key similarities and differences in the 

functioning of different bee trapping techniques and the bee assemblages they collect.  This 

information can be useful for the planning of future studies, and can assist in selecting the best 

bee sampling methods to achieve the study goals. 

 

3.5.1 Comparison of Malaise traps, pan traps and nets  

3.5.1.1 The overall accumulation of species richness.  Malaise traps collected a higher species 

richness than either pan traps or nets, though this was likely due in large part to the fact that 

Malaise traps, which sampled continuously for weeks at a time, also collected a higher 

abundance of bees.   When the assemblages of the different trap types were rarefied to an 

equivalent number of individuals, the estimated species richness of both pan trap and net samples 

was slightly higher than that of the Malaise trap sample (Table 3.5 and Table 3.6).  In addition, 

Malaise traps and pan traps assemblages pooled for 2010 and 2011 had similar ACE and ICE 

values, meaning that the assemblages had similar species richness estimates, based on both 

abundance and incidence species data.  This suggests that even though Malaise traps did detect 

more species than pan traps, given enough time, both trapping methods would have collected the 

same number of bee species.  This is corroborated by the fact that in the pan trap assemblage, 

more than a third of the species were singletons, whereas the proportion of singletons in the 

Malaise trap assemblage was substantially lower.  Having a higher percentage of species 

represented by one individual is indicative of a higher number of species left undetected (Giles 

and Ascher 2006). 
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 The Malaise trap assemblage did have a higher ACE and ICE value than the pan trap and 

net assemblages collected between the beginning of June and the end of August in 2011; pan 

traps and nets had similar ACE and ICE values for this collection period (Table 3.6).  Given the 

previous results from the comparison of the Malaise trap and pan trap assemblages for two years, 

it is likely that the lower ACE and ICE values of pan traps and nets are due at least in part to 

insufficient sampling with these trap types in this collection period. 

 

3.5.1.2 Assemblage similarity at the species and guild level.  Overall, Malaise traps, pan traps 

and nets collected a similar bee assemblage.  Lasioglossum was the most abundant genus and L. 

versans was among the top two most abundant species collected by each trap type.  Also, the 

correlation between the species abundance ranks was significant for each pair of trap types, with 

Malaise traps and nets collecting the most similar assemblages, and pan traps and nets the least 

similar (Table 3.8).   

 Despite these similarities, the assemblages collected with the different trap types did have 

some compositional differences.  Over a third of the species were collected with only one trap 

type; this was true for both the comparison of the Malaise trap and pan trap assemblages 

collected over the two years of my study, and the comparison of the Malaise trap, pan trap and 

net assemblages collected between the beginning of June and the end of August in 2011.    

In addition, the different trap types varied in their proportional representation of the 

major bee genera represented in my samples (Table 3.7).  Relative to the other trap types, 

Malaise traps collected a higher percentage of Lasioglossum bees, pan traps collected a higher 

proportion of Andrena and a lower percentage of Hylaeus, and nets collected a higher percentage 
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of Bombus and Hylaeus and a lower percentage of the parasitic genus Sphecodes.  Giles and 

Ascher (2006) also reported that pan traps collected a higher proportion of Andrena bees, 

attributing this to Andrena being slower, low flying bees that are more susceptible to pan 

trapping than other genera.  This finding is not in agreement with all previous research; Richard 

et al. (2011) reported the highest proportion of Andrena collected with nets.  The proportion of 

Andrena collected by pans and nets may be related to the vegetation type of the study sites; 

Richards et al. (2011) conducted their study in grassland habitats, whereas my study and that of 

Giles and Ascher (2006) were conducted in forested habitats.  The structurally diverse vegetation 

often encountered in forests may make low-flying Andrena more difficult for netters to see and 

collect.  That I collected a higher proportion of bumblebees (Bombus) with nets than other trap 

types is generally in concurrence with the results of other studies (Wilson et al. 2008; Richards et 

al. 2011).  This may be related to the fact that bumblebees are large, easily noticed bees, and 

netting is a sampling method that relies entirely on the collector’s observations and abilities.  The 

low relative proportion of Sphecodes bees collected with nets is likely because they are small, 

making them more difficult to notice, and parasitic, and thus not often caught on flowers.      

 Further, the different trap types also varied in their proportional representation of certain 

functional guilds of bees, albeit only slightly.  Over the two years of my study, pan traps 

collected a higher proportion of oligolectic bees than did Malaise traps (Figure 3.4).  I attribute 

this difference to the high numbers of Andrena erigeniae, a specialist of Carolina spring beauty 

(Claytonia caroliniana), collected in pans.   This result is in contrast with a finding of Cane et al. 

(2000), who reported that pan traps were ineffective at collecting floral specialists of their study 

plant, the Creosote bush (Larrea tridentata).  However, Carolina spring beauty is a small plant, 

close to the ground and at the same level as the pan traps, and the Creosote bush is often at least 
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a metre tall; thus it is perhaps not surprising that specialists of the Creosote bush were not 

frequently collected in ground-level pan traps.  Between the beginning of June and the end of 

August in 2011, I found that pan traps collected a significantly greater proportion of early season 

bees than nets and lower proportion of bees that overwinter as prepupae than Malaise traps or 

nets (Figure 3.8 and Figure 3.9).  These results were due to the higher proportions of certain 

species of Andrena and Osmia bees collected in pan traps, which are early season bees, and 

lower proportion of Hylaeus and Megachile bees, both of which overwinter as prepupae and tend 

to have a later emergence.  Overall, pan traps seem to perform better early in the season and less 

effectively later in the season.  Other studies that have reported similar results have attributed 

this difference to pan traps being more effective when flowers are scarce and do not have a high 

species richness (Roulston et al. 2007; Wilson et al. 2008).   In all likelihood, real flowers are 

more attractive to bees than pan traps.  In times of higher floral abundance and diversity, there 

are higher densities of flowers to attract foraging bees, which may sometimes visually obscure 

pan traps, and which in addition to colour, have other floral signals to attract bees that pan traps 

do not possess, such as floral shape and scent. 

 

3.5.1.3 Performance in different habitat types.  The different sampling methods differed 

significantly in their performance in different habitat types (Figures 3.6 and 3.10).  Malaise traps 

overall collected the greatest number of bees, and generally collected the greatest proportion of 

the bees in the logged gaps (Intensive medium gaps, and Typical small and large gaps), in which 

bees were most abundant (Chapter 2).  However, a different trend is revealed in habitats that 

have experienced lower levels of disturbance and in which bees are less abundant.  Areas logged 

with single-tree selection, Single-tree matrix and Typical matrix, did not significantly differ in 
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the proportion of bees collected by each trap type, and generally in the unlogged matrix plots, the 

Control matrix and Intensive matrix, a greater proportion of bees were collected with nets and/or 

pan traps.   

 These results are indicative of some of the strengths and weaknesses of the different 

sampling methods.  Malaise traps were extremely efficient at collecting bees in open areas with a 

high density of bees, but fell short in closed forest areas with a low density of bees.  In two 

seasons, less than 0.5% of the bees collected with Malaise traps were found in unlogged plots, 

the Control matrix and Intensive matrix plots.  Pan traps and nets, on the other hand, were more 

effective in these undisturbed forested habitats; pans can be useful for attracting bees in areas 

where flowers are scarce (Giles and Ascher 2006), and netting allows the collectors to actively 

search for bees.  Pan traps in particular, however, were less effective in the logged gaps, 

especially later in the season, as previously discussed; it is possible that pan traps experienced 

less success in these areas because there was a much greater abundance of floral resources to 

attract bees.  A finding of Wilson et al. (2008) supports this idea; they found that capture rates of 

pan traps were lowest when the floral richness was the highest.   

 

3.5.1.4 Uniqueness of sampling with nets.  Sampling a bee community with nets can have both 

advantages and disadvantages.  The main drawback of netting is that the assemblage of bees 

collected inevitably is influenced by collector bias; this can make it more difficult to compare 

results of different studies.  However, an important benefit of including net collecting in a study 

is the information gained from floral associations, which can have relevant implications. In this 

study, net sampling highlights the overwhelming importance of raspberry (Rubus strigosus) to 
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the bee community in Algonquin Park; raspberry was a very abundant flowering plant in many 

of the study stands, particularly those that were logged.  Over 56% of all individuals and 76% of 

species in the net assemblage were collected off raspberry flowers (Table 3.4).  The number of 

individuals collected from raspberry was more than three times the number collected from the 

next most visited flowering plant, which was Canada goldenrod (Solidago canadensis).  During 

the period when netting was being conducted, between the beginning of June and the end of 

August, three species were collected from raspberry flowers that were not collected from any 

other flowering or with any other trapping method: Bombus impatiens, B. ternarius and Hoplitis 

spoliata.   

 

3.5.2 Comparison of blue, white and yellow pans 

Blue, white and yellow pans did not significantly differ in the number of species they collected, 

but significantly more individuals were collected in blue and white pans than in yellow pans.   

White pans collected the greatest number of individuals, which could be related to the fact that 

the majority of flowering plants recorded in floral surveys conducted at the stands (see Appendix 

3) had white flowers.  Toler et al. (2005) found that the most abundant floral colour in the area of 

their study did not affect the number of bees collected in each pan colour.  However, studies 

greatly vary in their reported relative captures in different pan colours; some studies report the 

highest captures in white pans, similar to this study (Romey et al. 2007), some in blue pans 

(Campbell and Hanula 2007), some in yellow pans (Giles and Ascher 2006; Grundel et al. 

2011a), and some report no significant different in capture rates (Toler et al. 2005; Roulston et al. 

2007; Wilson et al. 2008).  As such, the pan colour that experiences the highest rate of capture in 
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a study is related to the community of bees present in the study sites and their individual colour 

preferences, which could be innate or learned.   

 Colour is an important signal that bees used to identify flowers (and presumably pan traps) 

as a potential food resource, and is particularly important at a distance (Kevan 1978; Kevan 1983; 

Kevan et al. 1996; Kevan and Backhaus 1998).  Some bee species exhibit preferences for certain 

pan colours (Kirk 1984; Leong and Thorp 1999).  In this study, nearly half of the species 

collected with pans were only collected in one pan colour, and the abundant species often 

significantly differed in their capture rates in the different pan colours.  One of these species, 

Andrena erigeniae, is an oligolege of a plant with white flowers, Carolina spring beauty 

(Claytonia caroliniana), and was collected more than expected by chance in white pans.  Leong 

and Thorp (1999) suggested that oligolectic bees may be most attracted to pans the colour of 

their host plant; they found that the majority of bees collected in yellow pans were polylectic or 

oligoleges of plants with yellow flowers.  However this is not always the case, as Wilson et al. 

(2008) reported that the pan colour preferences of oligoleges did not match their host plant 

flower colour.  

 The pair of pan colours that collected the most similar assemblages of bees was blue and 

white pans, which had the highest Spearman rank correlation of their species abundances and the 

highest Sørensen index value.  A similar result has been reported in other studies (Campbell and 

Hanula 2007).  This is likely related to the fact that the vision of insects differs from that of 

humans, and flowers that appear white to humans often appear blue-green to bees (Daumer 1958; 

Chittka 1992; Kevan et al. 1996) and some species may not be able to distinguish between the 

colour of blue and white pans (Leong and Thorp 1999).   
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 The different pan colours did not vary greatly in their representation of different 

functional guilds of bees, with only two exceptions.  The first is that a higher proportion of 

oligolectic bees were collected in white pans than either blue or yellow (Figure 3.1).  This 

difference was due entirely to the high number of A. erigeniae collected in white pans.  The 

second is that a higher proportion of late season bees were collected in yellow pans than in blue 

(Figure 3.1).  A possible explanation for this is the presence of various species of goldenrod, 

plants which are very attractive to bees, later in the season; Canada goldenrod (Solidago 

canadensis) was second only to raspberry in the number bees collected off it during net sampling.   

 

3.5.3 The use of trap nests 

The assemblage of bees collected with trap nests in this study was small and had a low species 

richness.  A total of 23 cavity nesting bee species were collected in this study, though only 5 bee 

species were collected with trap nests, none of which were unique. While the trap nest 

assemblage did not add any new species to the study, trap nests were much more efficient for 

collecting certain species than the rest of the trapping methods combined, particularly Osmia 

tersula (80% of individuals were collected with trap nests).  One possible reason for the low 

capture of the trap nests is that there may have been an excess of natural cavities in the study 

sites that bees could use for nesting.  Natural cavity use has been suggested in a few other studies 

as a possible explanation for lower bee abundance and richness collected in trap nests in certain 

study sites (Giles and Ascher 2006; Sheffield et al. 2008) and in forested habitats (Budrienė et al. 

2004; Buschini 2006).  There were large amounts of deadwood in some sites that could serve this 

purpose, and raspberry (Rubus strigosus) was a very common understory plant in the logged 
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stands, the stems of which are known to be a nesting substrate for some species of cavity nester 

in the taxa Ceratina, Hylaeus and Megachilidae (Krombein 1967).  It is probable that trap nests 

experience greater success with respect to collected bees in areas when natural cavities are more 

limited.  Many cavity-nesting bees often don’t prosper in agricultural areas due to the lack of 

natural cavities (Cane 2001), but Sheffield et al. (2008) collected more bees from trap nests in 

managed orchards than wild habitats in the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, and they suspected 

that bees in the wild habitats were using natural cavities.  This theory was supported by the fact 

that complimentary pan trap sampling collected several additional cavity-nesting species in the 

wild habitats that were not collected by trap nests, many of which nest in pithy stems (Sheffield 

et al. 2008). 

 Because few bee nests were collected, it is difficult to draw conclusions about the trap 

nest bee assemblage.  However, it is interesting to note that all nests were collected from logged 

sites, which agrees with the trends reported in other studies that trap-nesting bees are more 

abundant in disturbed areas with increased light penetration (Fye 1972); these disturbed areas 

often have increased floral and nesting resources that would make them good habitat for trap 

nesting bees (Romey et al. 2007, Chapter 2).  Another interesting finding was that bees in 

different genera selected different diameter tubes in which to build their nests: all Hylaeus nests 

were in tubes with a 3mm diameter, Osmia nests were in tubes with a 5mm diameter, and 

Megachile nests in tubes with a 7mm diameter.  Similar results were reported by Sheffield et al. 

(2008), in a study of cavity nesting bees in Nova Scotia.  These nest tube selections are 

correlated with the size of the bees, Hylaeus bees being the smallest and Megachile bees the 

largest, and seem to be suggestive of niche differentiation between these genera (Budrienė et al. 

2004).    
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3.6 CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this study emphasize a number of important considerations with regards to 

different methods of sampling bees.  First, the effectiveness of different methods is dependent on 

the location and duration of sampling.  The proportion of bees collected with Malaise traps, pan 

traps and nets in this study varied significantly among different habitat types.  The total 

abundance of bees collected with Malaise traps was higher than that collected by pans or nets, 

but this was likely due to the fact that Malaise traps were left to sample continuously for weeks 

at a time.  The findings of studies that have used multiple trapping methods (Bartholomew and 

Prowell 2005; Giles and Ascher 2006; Roulston et al. 2007; Westphal et al. 2008; Wilson et al. 

2008; Grundel et al. 2011a) are not in agreement as to which trapping methods are more 

effective in the collection of bee individuals and species.  This lack of a consensus is likely 

caused by the variation among these studies in the habitat types of their study sites, the duration 

of sampling with each trap type, and their sampling protocols.     

Second, the effectiveness of different methods is also dependent on the goals of the study 

and the bee community being sampled.  For example, trap nests did not collect a large number of 

bee individuals or species in this study, but they were much more effective at sampling certain 

cavity nesting species than the other sampling methods, so were likely important in capturing the 

overall bee diversity in the study area.  Studies have also reported that trap nests collected 

several species that were undetected with other sampling methods (Westphal et al. 2008).  

Netting, though it can be time-consuming and involves collector bias, can provide valuable 

information about floral association and the importance of different plants for the bee community.  
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Netting is a particularly effective sampling method when attempting to study the assemblage of 

bees that visit a particular plant species (Cane et al. 2000). 

Finally, the best way to sample the highest richness of bees is to use multiple trapping 

methods.  Comparisons in this study among different traps and pan colours revealed a relative 

high proportion of species that were only sampled with one trap type or pan colour.  By using 

several trapping methods, a much more comprehensive sample of the bee community is attained.  

Though previous studies comparing bee sampling methods differed on several points, this is a 

general conclusion advocated by all (Bartholomew and Prowell 2005; Giles and Ascher 2006; 

Roulston et al, 2007; Westphal et al, 2008; Wilson et al. 2008; Richards et al. 2011).    
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CHAPTER 4. CONCLUSION 

 

4.1 CONCLUDING STATMENTS 

This study has four main take-home messages.  First, raspberry is the most important factor 

impacting the distributional patterns of bee individuals and species in logged and unlogged 

hardwood forests of Algonquin Park.  This was demonstrated by the fact that raspberry 

abundance was among the highest ranking predictors of bee abundance, species richness and 

diversity both at a smaller (plot level) and large (stand level) scale; it was the highest ranked 

predictor of bee abundance and richness at the plot level, and of bee abundance and diversity at 

the stand level.  In addition, over 56% of individuals and 76% of species collected with nets were 

collected on raspberry flowers, which is more than three times more individuals or species 

collected on any flowering plant species.    

Second, the functional guild structure of bees in hardwood stands of Algonquin Park 

seems relatively resilient to moderate levels of disturbance.  Even though the effects of logging 

on the forest habitat resulted in significant variation in the abundance, species richness, diversity 

and species composition of bees, there were few differences in the relative abundance of bee 

guilds, both with respect to the proportion of individuals and species.  In fact, there were no 

statistically significant differences among treatments in the proportion of species found in each 

bee guild.  This suggests that the levels of disturbance caused by single-tree selection as well as 

intensive and typical group-selection are not outside the naturally-occurring norm within this 

environment. 

 Third, the effectiveness of different bee sampling techniques is greatly dependent on the 

location and purpose of the study.  The habitat type of the location can determine which 

sampling techniques are the most productive; while pan traps and nets tended to out-perform 
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Malaise traps in more forested areas with low densities of bees, Malaise traps were very effective 

in more open areas.  The different trap types also varied in the bee assemblages they collected; 

Malaise traps were more biased towards Lasioglossum bees, pan traps to Andrena, and nets to 

Bombus and Hylaeus.  Trap nests were overall not very efficient for sampling bees, but were 

effective for sampling a subset of cavity nesting species.  

Finally, heterogeneity, of habitats, resources, and sampling techniques, is an important 

consideration in achieving high levels of bee species richness. Diversity of habitat types was a 

high ranking predictor of bee abundance, and floral heterogeneity was a high ranking predictor 

of bee species richness and diversity.  Both of these variables also had considerable influence on 

the relative abundance of several functional guilds.  In addition, unique species were found in all 

treatments, indicating that a combination of all habitat types would result in the highest species 

richness of bees.  There were also many species that were uniquely collected by only one trap 

type, indicating that a combination of the methods was the best technique for sampling the 

largest number of species.   

 

4.2 AVENUES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

Further research is necessary to clarify the impacts of logging and other forms of anthropogenic 

disturbance on communities of bees, as the results of this study are relatively short-term, 

occurring 4-5 years after the initial harvest.  It would be very interesting to study the change in 

distribution and structure of the bee community in these stands over time, particularly because 

raspberry, which played such an important role, is an early successional species that will become 

less abundant over time as tree species start to grow through.  Whitney (1982) stated that trees 
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typically start to overcome raspberry within 5-12 years, but Ruel (1992) found that raspberry can 

sometimes stay dominant for up to 25 years (though this was in a conifer forest).   

Further, because the gaps in the group-selection treatments in Algonquin Park differ in 

size compared with those cut in other forests, which have sometimes been quite a bit larger 

(Leak 1999), the results of this study should not be used to extrapolate the effects of all group-

selection practices.   Bee distribution and community structure should be studied further under 

different group-selection regimes, in order to further clarify how this logging method can impact 

bee communities on different scales. It is likely that smaller or larger gaps would have a different 

impact on the bee community; several studies have found that some species, particularly 

oligolectic bees and solitary bees with small foraging ranges, are negatively affected by larger 

areas of habitat loss (Aizen and Feinsinger 1994a; Aizen and Feinsinger 1994b; Brossi 2009; 

Chacoff and Aizen 2006; Duelli and Obrist 2003; Krauss et al. 2009; Ricketts 2004; Steffan-

Dewenter et al. 2002; Steffan-Dewenter and Tscharntke 1999; Taki et al. 2007; Winfree et al. 

2007).   

It would also be advantageous to further investigate the impact of habitat heterogeneity in 

logged areas on bee communities.  This is a relationship that has been better studied within 

agricultural environments (Steffan-Dewenter 2002; Morandin et al. 2007; Taki et al. 2008; 

Winfree et al. 2008; Sheffield et al. 2012); studies generally indicated that habitat diversity is 

very important to maintain in agricultural landscapes (Winfree et al. 2007), and have found that 

increasing the habitat heterogeneity of the surrounding landscape can foster local pollinator 

stocks (Chacoff and Aizen 2006).  Clearly, habitat heterogeneity is a factor that should be more 

regularly incorporated into studies of bee communities in areas affected by logging or other 

forms of disturbance.  
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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1. List of bee species collected in Algonquin Provincial Park, Ontario, in 2010 and 2011, and their guild 

classifications.  Guild classification for nesting (S = soil, C = cavity, W = wood boring, H = hive, [S] = parasite of soil nester, [C] = 

parasite of cavity nester, [H] = parasite of hive nester); sociality* (S = solitary, E = eusocial or subsocial, P = parasitic), overwintering 

strategy (A = overwinters as adult, P = overwinters as prepupae), flight season (months when species is known to be active, not 

necessarily in Algonquin Park; Early = active before May but not later than July, Mid = active between May and August only, Late = 

active after the start of May until September or later, Full = active before May and until August or later), and pollen specificity* (P = 

polylectic, O = oligolectic).  General information about host (plant taxa for oligolectic species, bee for parasitic species). 

SPECIES NEST SOCIALITY OVER-WINTERING FLIGHT SEASON POLLEN SPECIFICITY HOST 

Andrenidae       

Andrena bisalicis S S A Full P N/A 

Andrena carolina S S A Early O Vaccinium 

Andrena cressonii S S A Full P N/A 

Andrena erigeniae S S A Early O Claytonia 

Andrena erythronii S S A Early O Erythronium 

Andrena frigida S S A Early O Salix 

Andrena mandibularis S S A Early P N/A 

Andrena melanochroa S S A Early P N/A 

Andrena milwaukeensis S S A Full P N/A 

Andrena miranda S S A Mid P N/A 

Andrena nasonii S S A Early P N/A 

Andrena nivalis S S A Full P N/A 

Andrena rufosignata S S A Full P N/A 

Andrena rugosa S S A Early P N/A 

Andrena spiraeana S S A Full P N/A 

Andrena thaspii S S A Full P N/A 

Andrena tridens  S S A Early P N/A 

Andrena wheeleri S S A Early P N/A 

Andrena wilkella S S A Full P N/A 

Andrena w-scripta S S A Full P N/A 

Apidae       

Anthophora terminalis W S P Late P N/A 

Bombus borealis H E A Late P N/A 
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SPECIES NEST SOCIALITY OVER-WINTERING FLIGHT SEASON POLLEN SPECIFICITY HOST 

Bombus fernaldae H P A Mid N/A Bombus perplexus 

or B. rufosinctus 

Bombus impatiens H E A Full P N/A 

Bombus perplexus H E A Full P N/A 

Bombus sandersoni H E A Full P N/A 

Bombus ternarius H E A Full P N/A 

Bombus terricola H E A Full P N/A 

Bombus vagans H E A Full P N/A 

Ceratina calcarata C E A Full P N/A 

Ceratina dupla C E A Full P N/A 

Ceratina mikmaqi C E A Full P N/A 

Holcopasites calliopsidis [S] P A Late N/A Calliopsis 

andreformis or 

Pseudopanurgus 

spp. 

Nomada cressonii [S] P A Full N/A Andrena 

Nomada cuneata [S] P A Mid N/A Andrena 

Nomada dreisbachi [S] P A Early N/A Andrena 

Nomada hydrophylli [S] P A Mid N/A Andrena 

Nomada illinoensis [S] P A Early N/A Andrena 

Nomada inepta [S] P A Early N/A Andrena 

Nomada lepida [S] P A Early N/A Andrena 

Nomada parva [S] P A Early N/A Andrena 

Nomada perplexa [S] P A Early N/A Andrena 

Nomada pygmaea [S] P A Early N/A Andrena 

Colletidae       

Colletes impunctatus S S P Mid P N/A 

Hylaeus annulatus C S P Full P N/A 

Hylaeus basalis C S P Mid O/P preference for 

Rosaceae 

Hylaeus illinoensis C S P Late P N/A 

Hylaeus mesillae C S P Full P N/A 

Hylaeus modestus C S P Late P N/A 

Hylaeus sparsus C S P Mid O/P preference for 

Apiaceae 

Hylaeus verticalis C S P Full O/P preference for 

Rosaceae 

Halictidae       

Augochlora pura W S P Full P N/A 
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SPECIES NEST SOCIALITY OVER-WINTERING FLIGHT SEASON POLLEN SPECIFICITY HOST 

Augochlorella aurata S E A Full P N/A 

Halictus confusus S E A Full P N/A 

Halictus rubicundus S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum abanci S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum acuminatum S S A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum athabascense S S A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum atwoodi S E A Early P N/A 

Lasioglossum cinctipes S E A Late P N/A 

Lasioglossum coeruleum W E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum comagenense S S A Mid P N/A 

Lasioglossum coriaceum S S A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum cressonii W E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum divergens S S A Late P N/A 

Lasioglossum dreisbachi S E A Mid P N/A 

Lasioglossum ephialtum S E A Mid P N/A 

Lasioglossum foxii S S A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum laevissimum S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum leucozonium S S A Late P N/A 

Lasioglossum lineatulum S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum macoupinense S S A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum nigroviride S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum oblongum W E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum pilosum S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum planatum S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum quebecense S S A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum rufitarse S S A Early P N/A 

Lasioglossum subversans S E A Mid P N/A 

Lasioglossum subviridatum S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum tenax S S A Mid P N/A 

Lasioglossum versans S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum versatum S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum viridatum S E A Full P N/A 

Lasioglossum zonulum S S A Full P N/A 

Sphecodes atlantis [S] P A Late N/A other Halictinae 

Sphecodes clematidis [S] P A Late N/A other Halictinae 

Sphecodes coronus [S] P A Full N/A other Halictinae 

Sphecodes galerus [S] P A Full N/A other Halictinae 

Sphecodes levis [S] P A Mid N/A other Halictinae 

Sphecodes prosphorus [S] P A Late N/A other Halictinae 
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SPECIES NEST SOCIALITY OVER-WINTERING FLIGHT SEASON POLLEN SPECIFICITY HOST 

Sphecodes stygius [S] P A Full N/A other Halictinae 

Megachilidae       

Coelioxys porterae [C] P P Full N/A Megachile relativa 

and M. frigida 

Hoplitis albifrons C S P Mid P N/A 

Hoplitis producta C S P Full P N/A 

Hoplitis spoliata C S P Full P N/A 

Megachile centuncularis C S P Late P N/A 

Megachile frigida C S P Late P N/A 

Megachile gemula C S P Full P N/A 

Megachile inermis C S P Late P N/A 

Megachile melanophaea S S P Mid P N/A 

Megachile relativa C S P Late P N/A 

Osmia albiventris C S A Mid P N/A 

Osmia atriventris C S A/P Early P N/A 

Osmia proxima C S A Late P N/A 

Osmia pumila C S A Early P N/A 

Osmia tersula C S A Mid P N/A 

*Sociality and pollen specificity for a couple newly described Lasioglossum species (Gibbs 2010) have not yet been studied, but were 

inferred based on comparisons with closely related species.   
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Appendix 2.  List of bee species collected from each plot type, pooled for 2010 and 2011. 

SPECIES 

 

CONTROL SINGLE-TREE INTENSIVE GROUP TYPICAL GROUP TOTAL 

Matrix Natural Gap Matrix Matrix Medium Gap Matrix Small Gap Large Gap 

Andrenidae          

Andrena bisalicis 0 2 1 0 2 0 3 2 10 

Andrena carolina 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 

Andrena cressonii 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Andrena erigeniae 1 3 3 1 17 5 27 26 83 

Andrena erythronii 0 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 7 

Andrena frigida 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 5 

Andrena mandibularis 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Andrena melanochroa 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 

Andrena milwaukeensis 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Andrena miranda 0 0 0 0 12 2 3 8 25 

Andrena nasonii 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Andrena nivalis 0 2 2 0 5 4 5 4 22 

Andrena rufosignata 1 0 1 0 2 1 5 5 15 

Andrena rugosa 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Andrena spiraeana 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Andrena thaspii 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 5 10 

Andrena tridens  1 3 1 0 8 2 4 9 28 

Andrena wheeleri 0 0 0 0 9 0 3 16 28 

Andrena wilkella 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Andrena w-scripta 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 

Apidae          

Anthophora terminalis 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 

Bombus borealis 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 4 

Bombus fernaldae 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 

Bombus impatiens 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

Bombus perplexus 0 8 4 2 5 3 6 8 36 

Bombus sandersoni 0 7 12 1 33 13 48 66 180 

Bombus ternarius 0 3 2 2 5 0 1 3 16 

Bombus terricola 0 1 0 2 1 1 2 0 7 

Bombus vagans 3 14 10 6 19 8 17 30 107 

Ceratina calcarata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 

Ceratina dupla 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 3 

Ceratina mikmaqi 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 4 

Holcopasites calliopsidis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Nomada cressonii 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
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SPECIES 

 

CONTROL SINGLE-TREE INTENSIVE GROUP TYPICAL GROUP TOTAL 

Matrix Natural Gap Matrix Matrix Medium Gap Matrix Small Gap Large Gap 

Nomada cuneata 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 10 16 

Nomada dreisbachi 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 

Nomada hydrophylli 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Nomada illinoensis 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Nomada inepta 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 5 

Nomada lepida 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 

Nomada parva 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Nomada perplexa 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 

Nomada pygmaea 0 0 1 0 5 0 1 2 9 

Colletidae          

Colletes impunctatus 0 0 1 0 7 1 9 21 39 

Hylaeus annulatus 0 0 3 0 11 11 3 22 50 

Hylaeus basalis 0 0 0 0 10 0 2 16 28 

Hylaeus illinoensis 0 1 2 0 2 4 2 7 18 

Hylaeus mesillae 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Hylaeus modestus 0 1 9 2 18 7 27 27 91 

Hylaeus sparsus 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 

Hylaeus verticalis 0 0 8 0 1 0 4 5 18 

Halictidae          

Augochlora pura 0 1 1 3 7 3 11 25 51 

Augochlorella aurata 0 0 2 0 12 1 39 29 83 

Halictus confusus 0 0 1 0 1 0 7 8 17 

Halictus rubicundus 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 5 

Lasioglossum abanci 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Lasioglossum acuminatum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Lasioglossum athabascense 0 0 3 0 11 0 5 8 27 

Lasioglossum atwoodi 0 0 6 3 103 4 285 145 546 

Lasioglossum cf. ascheri 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 4 

Lasioglossum cinctipes 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 19 21 

Lasioglossum coeruleum 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Lasioglossum comagenense 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 5 10 

Lasioglossum coriaceum 0 0 6 0 3 2 5 2 18 

Lasioglossum cressonii 2 0 11 3 41 12 69 102 240 

Lasioglossum divergens 0 0 4 0 28 6 46 47 131 

Lasioglossum dreisbachi 0 0 3 2 14 2 19 18 58 

Lasioglossum ephialtum 0 0 3 2 25 2 38 40 110 

Lasioglossum foxii 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 14 20 

Lasioglossum laevissimum 0 0 0 5 27 2 45 23 102 
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SPECIES 

 

CONTROL SINGLE-TREE INTENSIVE GROUP TYPICAL GROUP TOTAL 

Matrix Natural Gap Matrix Matrix Medium Gap Matrix Small Gap Large Gap 

Lasioglossum leucozonium 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 

Lasioglossum lineatulum 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 

Lasioglossum macoupinense 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

Lasioglossum nigroviride 0 2 4 1 30 4 18 33 92 

Lasioglossum oblongum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Lasioglossum pilosum 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 2 8 

Lasioglossum planatum 2 24 29 2 53 13 47 100 270 

Lasioglossum quebecense 0 0 6 1 4 1 5 6 23 

Lasioglossum rufitarse 0 2 9 1 36 4 45 53 150 

Lasioglossum subversans 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 4 

Lasioglossum subviridatum 1 5 12 2 50 6 52 91 219 

Lasioglossum tenax 0 1 0 0 20 2 15 26 64 

Lasioglossum versans 0 4 33 13 118 19 122 225 534 

Lasioglossum versatum 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Lasioglossum viridatum 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Lasioglossum zonulum 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 4 

Lasioglossum male1* 0 0 0 0 1 1 7 1 10 

Lasioglossum male2* 0 0 0 0 2 0 31 3 36 

Lasioglossum male3* 0 0 1 0 7 0 50 8 66 

Lasioglossum male4* 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 

Lasioglossum male5* 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 

Lasioglossum male mutant** 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Sphecodes atlantis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Sphecodes clematidis 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Sphecodes coronus 0 0 6 2 68 3 57 50 186 

Sphecodes galerus 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 2 7 

Sphecodes levis 0 1 3 0 8 1 16 14 43 

Sphecodes prosphorus 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 

Sphecodes stygius 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 9 14 

Megachilidae          

Coelioxys porterae 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 4 

Hoplitis albifrons 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Hoplitis producta 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 

Hoplitis spoliata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 

Megachile centuncularis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Megachile frigida 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 4 

Megachile gemula 0 0 1 0 5 1 4 6 17 

Megachile inermis 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
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SPECIES 

 

CONTROL SINGLE-TREE INTENSIVE GROUP TYPICAL GROUP TOTAL 

Matrix Natural Gap Matrix Matrix Medium Gap Matrix Small Gap Large Gap 

Megachile melanophaea 0 0 0 1 7 0 4 3 15 

Megachile relativa 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 4 14 

Osmia albiventris 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 5 9 

Osmia atriventris 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 3 7 

Osmia proxima 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 2 7 

Osmia pumila 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 1 7 

Osmia tersula 0 1 1 0 22 8 11 23 66 

TOTAL 13 93 218 65 928 165 1274 1501 4257 

*The sex associations for some species of Lasioglossum (Dialictus) are not yet sorted out, and thus five morpho-species of males were 

identified by Jason Gibbs that could not be determined to species level, however they are unlikely to be different species from the ones 

already listed (Gibbs, personal communication). 

**One individual belonging to Lasioglossum (Dialictus) is believed to be a mutant and thus could not be identified to species level 

(Gibbs, personal communication). 
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Appendix 3. The average percent coverage of flowering plant species in each plot type. 

Species Common name Control Single-

tree 

Intensive Typical 

Matrix Natural 

gap 

Matrix Matrix Medium 

gap 

Matrix Small 

gap 

Large 

gap 

Aceraceae          

Acer pensylvanicum Striped Maple 3.49 3.05 2.65 3.31 2.62 2.01 1.79 1.17 

Adoxaceae          

Sambucus canadensis Common Elderberry 0.62 0 0 0 0 1.11 0.19 0.70 

Sambucus pubens Red Berried Elder 0.32 0.86 0.12 0.32 1.2 0.41 0.68 0.32 

Araceae          

Arisaema triphyllum Jack-In-The-Pulpit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.33 

Araliaceae          

Aralia nudicaulis Wild Sasporilla 1.26 0.8 2.38 0.35 0.17 2.6 1.72 4.46 

Asteraceae          

Doellingeria umbellata Flat-topped Aster 0 0.56 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 

Eupatorium perfoliatum Boneset 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.06 0 

Euthamia  graminifolia Grass-leaved Goldenrod 0 0 0 0 0 1.23 0.22 0 

Hieracium aurantiacum Orange Hawkweed 0 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 

Lactuca canadensis Wild Lettuce 0 0.02 0 0 0 0.09 0 0.25 

Prenanthes altissima Rattlesnake Root 0 0 0 0.19 0 0.63 0.04 0 

Solidago canadensis Canada Goldenrod 0 0 0.05 0 0.15 0.04 2.48 1.85 

Solidago uliginosa Bog Goldenrod 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 

Baslsaminaceae          

Impatiens capensis Jewelweed 0 0.84 0.2 0 0.01 0.15 0.70 0.31 

Betulaceae          

Corylus cornuta Beaked Hazel 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.27 0 

Caprifoliaceae          

Lonicera canadensis Fly Honeysuckle 0 0.31 0.19 0.23 0 2.58 0.43 0.68 

Viburnum alnifolium Hobblebush 0.86 2.78 3.07 4.53 2.2 4.37 10.21 6.85 

Cornaceae          

Cornus canadensis Bunchberry 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 

Ericaceae          

Monotropa uniflora Indian Pipe 0 0 0.1 0.04 0 0.02 0 0 

Fumariaceae          

Dicentra cucullaria Dutchman's Breeches 0 1.02 0.73 0.37 2.01 1.88 0.91 0.38 

Grossulariaceae          

Ribes cynosbati Prickly Gooseberry 0 0.93 0 0 0 0 0 0.09 

Ribes glandulosum Skunk Currant 0 0 0 0 0.37 0.31 1.07 0.10 
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Species Common name Control Single-

tree 

Intensive Typical 

Matrix Natural 

gap 

Matrix Matrix Medium 

gap 

Matrix Small 

gap 

Large 

gap 

Lamiaceae          

Lycopus uniflorus Northern Bugleweed 0 1.06 0.28 0 0.05 0 0.16 0.28 

Mentha arvensis Wild Mint 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.12 

Scutellaria lateriflora Maddog skullcap 0 2.88 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Liliaceae          

Clintonia borealis Blue Bead Lily 0.19 0 0 0 0 0.56 0.05 1.47 

Erythronium americanum Trout Lily 9.4 8.36 10.62 11.79 14.9 14.75 12.68 10.54 

Maianthemum canadense Canada Mayflower 1.86 1.04 1.68 0.53 0.16 0.86 0.94 0.46 

Maianthemum racemosum False Solomon's-seal 0 0.06 0 0 0 0 0.06 0 

Medeola virginiana Indian Cucumber-root 0.86 0.26 0.11 0 0 0.12 0.33 0.19 

Polygonatum pubescens Solomon's-seal 0.25 0 0.14 0.28 0.02 1.17 0.15 0.3 

Streptopus roseus Rose Twisted-stalk 0.43 0.21 0.64 0.27 0 0.04 0.10 0.26 

Melanthiaceae          

Trillium erectum Red Trillium 2.49 2.31 0.56 1.28 0.51 1.15 0.99 1.05 

Trillium undulatum Painted trillium 0 0 0.04 0 0.06 0 0.31 0.15 

Onagraceae          

Circaea alpina Smaller Enchanter's Nightshade 0.02 0.17 0.02 0 0 0.1 0 0 

Epilobium glandulosum Northern Willowherb 0 0.04 0.05 0 0 0 0.05 0 

Oxalidaceae          

Oxalis acetosella Wood Sorrel 1.69 0.93 1.26 0.4 0.23 0.95 1.99 1 

Oxalis stricta Upright Wood Sorrel 0 0 0 0 0 0.26 0 0 

Polygonaceae          

Polygonum cilinode Black-fringed Bindweed 0.41 0.48 4.99 0.52 3.52 1.32 0.37 5.20 

Portulaceae          

Claytonia caroliniana Carolina Spring Beauty 3.21 6.81 4.46 5.69 5.68 4.06 2 1.79 

Primulaceae          

Trientalis borealis Starflower 2.83 2.01 2.01 0.47 0.49 2.42 2.47 1.6 

Pyrolaceae          

Pyrola elliptica Shinleaf 0.09 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.1 

Ranunculaceae          

Actaea rubra Red Baneberry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.15 0 

Coptis trifolia Goldthread 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 1.32 

Thalictrum polygonatum Tall Meadow-rue 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 0 

Rosaceae          

Potentilla norvegica Rough Cinqufoil 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.06 0 

Prunus virginiana Choke cherry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.68 
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Species Common name Control Single-

tree 

Intensive Typical 

Matrix Natural 

gap 

Matrix Matrix Medium 

gap 

Matrix Small 

gap 

Large 

gap 

Rubus allegheniensis Common Blackberry 0 0 0 0 0.06 0.46 0.62 0.28 

Rubus pubescens Dwarf Raspberry 0.16 0 0.15 0.06 0 0.31 0.09 0.31 

Rubus strigosus Red Raspberry 1.98 5.94 15.21 6.53 43.81 21.84 40.37 48.64 

Rubiaceae          

Galium triflorum Fragrant Bedstraw 0 0.41 0.05 0 0 0.27 0.57 0 

Mitchella repens Partridgeberry 0 0 0 0.12 0.12 0 0 0 

Saxifragaceae          

Tiarella cordifolia Foamflower 0.16 0.09 0 0.09 0.12 0.63 0.49 0.67 

Violaceae          

Viola blanda Sweet White Violet 0.84 0.4 2.3 0.06 0.38 0.94 1.22 1.86 

Viola canadensis Canada Violet 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0 

Viola selkirkii Great-spurred Violet 0 0.09 0 0 0 0.19 0.19 0.22 

Viola spp. Violets 0.94 0.95 2.72 0.28 0.56 2.94 6.94 5.23 

Total average percent coverage 29.93 41.58 52.21 34.12 76.24 68.01 85.21 94.66 

Total species richness 22 29 29 22 24 37 39 37 
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Appendix 4. The average number of flowering stems per square metre of each flowering plant species in each plot type, pooled 

for 2010 and 2011. 

Species Common name Control Single-

tree 

Intensive Typical 

Matrix Natural 

gap 

Matrix Matrix Medium 

gap 

Matrix Small 

gap 

Large 

gap 

Aceraceae          

Acer pensylvanicum Striped Maple 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02 

Adoxaceae          

Sambucus canadensis Common Elderberry 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Sambucus pubens Red Berried Elder 0 0 0 0.01 0.01 0.02 0 0 

Araceae          

Arisaema triphyllum Jack-In-The-Pulpit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.04 

Araliaceae          

Aralia nudicaulis Wild Sasporilla 0.01 0 0 0 0 0.06 0.06 0.19 

Asteraceae          

Doellingeria umbellata Flat-topped Aster 0 0.06 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Eupatorium perfoliatum Boneset 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 

Euthamia  graminifolia Grass-leaved Goldenrod 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 

Hieracium aurantiacum Orange Hawkweed 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lactuca canadensis Wild Lettuce 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 

Prenanthes altissima Rattlesnake Root 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0 

Solidago canadensis Canada Goldenrod 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0.4 0.25 

Solidago uliginosa Bog Goldenrod 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Baslsaminaceae          

Impatiens capensis Jewelweed 0 0.4 0.06 0 0 0.01 0.31 0.05 

Betulaceae          

Corylus cornuta Beaked Hazel 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Caprifoliaceae          

Lonicera canadensis Fly Honeysuckle 0 0.02 0 0.01 0 0.11 0.02 0.04 

Viburnum alnifolium Hobblebush 0 0.01 0.01 0 0 0.01 0.52 0.21 

Cornaceae          

Cornus canadensis Bunchberry 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 

Ericaceae          

Monotropa uniflora Indian Pipe 0 0 0.21 0.05 0 0.01 0 0 

Fumariaceae          

Dicentra cucullaria Dutchman's Breeches 0 0.01 0 0 0.04 0.01 0 0 

Grossulariaceae          
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Species Common name Control Single-

tree 

Intensive Typical 

Matrix Natural 

gap 

Matrix Matrix Medium 

gap 

Matrix Small 

gap 

Large 

gap 

Ribes cynosbati Prickly Gooseberry 0 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ribes glandulosum Skunk Currant 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.09 0.01 

Lamiaceae          

Lycopus uniflorus Northern Bugleweed 0 0.77 0.14 0 0.01 0 0.04 0.01 

Mentha arvensis Wild Mint 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Scutellaria lateriflora Maddog skullcap 0 2.48 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Liliaceae          

Clintonia borealis Blue Bead Lily 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0.1 

Erythronium americanum Trout Lily 0.21 0.12 0.28 0.25 0.36 0.14 0.11 0.11 

Maianthemum canadense Canada Mayflower 0.17 0.16 0.12 0.04 0 0.01 0.17 0.05 

Maianthemum racemosum False Solomon's-seal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Medeola virginiana Indian Cucumber-root 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 

Polygonatum pubescens Solomon's-seal 0 0 0.01 0.02 0 0.2 0 0.01 

Streptopus roseus Rose Twisted-stalk 0.04 0.02 0.09 0.02 0 0 0.01 0.04 

Melanthiaceae          

Trillium erectum Red Trillium 0.26 0.17 0.07 0.14 0.05 0.1 0.11 0.1 

Trillium undulatum Painted trillium 0 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 

Onagraceae          

Circaea alpina Smaller Enchanter's Nightshade 0 0.11 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Epilobium glandulosum Northern Willowherb 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 0.01 0 

Oxalidaceae          

Oxalis acetosella Wood Sorrel 0.38 0.49 0.93 0.19 0.01 0.07 0.41 0.05 

Oxalis stricta Upright Wood Sorrel 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 

Polygonaceae          

Polygonum cilinode Black-fringed Bindweed 0.01 0 0.44 0.15 0.8 0.25 0.06 1.78 

Portulaceae          

Claytonia caroliniana Carolina Spring Beauty 2.54 7.07 4.33 5.25 5.01 4.33 1.46 1.81 

Primulaceae          

Trientalis borealis Starflower 0.83 0.37 0.6 0.02 0.04 0.33 0.62 0.6 

Pyrolaceae          

Pyrola elliptica Shinleaf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ranunculaceae          

Actaea rubra Red Baneberry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Coptis trifolia Goldthread 0 0 0.21 0 0 0 0 0.02 

Thalictrum polygonatum Tall Meadow-rue 0 0 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 

Rosaceae          
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Species Common name Control Single-

tree 

Intensive Typical 

Matrix Natural 

gap 

Matrix Matrix Medium 

gap 

Matrix Small 

gap 

Large 

gap 

Potentilla norvegica Rough Cinqufoil 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Prunus virginiana Choke cherry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Rubus allegheniensis Common Blackberry 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 

Rubus pubescens Dwarf Raspberry 0 0 0.04 0.01 0 0.02 0 0.05 

Rubus strigosus Red Raspberry 0.16 0.41 0.89 0.27 4.7 1.7 3.78 5.67 

Rubiaceae          

Galium triflorum Fragrant Bedstraw 0 0.2 0.01 0 0 0.05 0.48 0 

Mitchella repens Partridgeberry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Saxifragaceae          

Tiarella cordifolia Foamflower 0 0 0 0 0.04 0.11 0.3 0.31 

Violaceae          

Viola blanda Sweet White Violet 0.41 0.1 0.72 0 0.25 0.32 0.46 0.36 

Viola canadensis Canada Violet 0 0.02 0 0 0 0.07 0.05 0.01 

Viola selkirkii Great-spurred Violet 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Viola spp. Violets 0.21 0.1 0.7 0.01 0.09 0.58 0.86 0.52 

Total average number of flowering stems per m
2
 5.34 13.17 9.89 6.45 11.52 8.97 10.47 12.42 

Total species richness of flowering stems 14 22 22 16 16 31 26 27 
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Appendix 5. The number of individuals of each bee species collected with each trap type in 2010 and 2011. 

SPECIES 

 

MALAISE PAN TRAPS TRAP 

NESTS 

NET TOTAL 

 BLUE WHITE YELLOW  NO. FLORAL RECORDS 

Andrenidae         

Andrena bisalicis 6 0 0 2 0 2 Rubus strigosus 10 

Andrena carolina 2 0 0 0 0 0  2 

Andrena cressonii 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Andrena erigeniae 5 12 58 8 0 0  83 

Andrena erythronii 2 0 5 0 0 0  7 

Andrena frigida 3 1 1 0 0 0  5 

Andrena mandibularis 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Andrena melanochroa 0 0 0 3 0 0  3 

Andrena milwaukeensis 0 0 1 0 0 0  1 

Andrena miranda 15 0 1 0 0 9 Rubus strigosus 25 

Andrena nasonii 0 0 1 0 0 0  1 

Andrena nivalis 4 7 7 0 0 4 Rubus strigosus 22 

Andrena rufosignata 6 2 3 4 0 0  15 

Andrena rugosa 0 0 0 1 0 0  1 

Andrena spiraeana 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Andrena thaspii 6 1 0 0 0 3 Rubus strigosus 10 

Andrena tridens  14 3 0 6 0 5 Rubus strigosus 28 

Andrena wheeleri 20 0 1 6 0 1 Rubus strigosus 28 

Andrena wilkella 0 0 0 0 0 1 Rubus allegheniensis 1 

Andrena w-scripta 1 0 1 0 0 0  2 

Apidae         

Anthophora terminalis 2 0 0 0 0 1 Rubus strigosus 3 

Bombus borealis 4 0 0 0 0 0  4 

Bombus fernaldae 2 0 0 0 0 0  2 

Bombus impatiens 0 0 0 0 0 1 Rubus strigosus 1 

Bombus perplexus 23 1 2 1 0 9 Rubus strigosus, Scutellaria 

lateriflora 36 

Bombus sandersoni 162 6 2 0 0 10 Rubus strigosus 180 

Bombus ternarius 13 1 0 0 0 2 Rubus strigosus 16 

Bombus terricola 3 0 0 0 0 4 Rubus strigosus 7 

Bombus vagans 85 9 1 0 0 12 Impatiens capensis, Prenanthes 

altissima, Rubus strigosus 107 

Ceratina calcarata 3 0 0 0 0 0  3 

Ceratina dupla 3 0 0 0 0 0  3 

Ceratina mikmaqi 1 1 1 1 0 0  4 
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SPECIES 

 

MALAISE PAN TRAPS TRAP 

NESTS 

NET TOTAL 

 BLUE WHITE YELLOW  NO. FLORAL RECORDS 

Holcopasites calliopsidis 0 0 0 0 0 1 Polygonum cilinode 1 

Nomada cressonii 0 0 1 0 0 0  1 

Nomada cuneata 12 1 2 0 0 1 Rubus strigosus 16 

Nomada dreisbachi 1 0 2 0 0 0  3 

Nomada hydrophylli 0 0 0 0 0 1 Clintonia borealis 1 

Nomada illinoensis 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Nomada inepta 4 1 0 0 0 0  5 

Nomada lepida 3 0 0 0 0 0  3 

Nomada parva 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Nomada perplexa 2 0 0 0 0 0  2 

Nomada pygmaea 5 1 1 0 0 2 Rubus strigosus 9 

Colletidae         

Colletes impunctatus 39 0 0 0 0 0  39 

Hylaeus annulatus 16 0 1 1 28 4 Cornus canadensis, Rubus strigosus 50 

Hylaeus basalis 27 0 1 0 0 0  28 

Hylaeus illinoensis 6 0 6 2 0 4 Cornus canadensis, Lycopus 

uniflorus,  Polygonum cilinode, 

Thalictrum polygonatum 

18 

Hylaeus mesillae 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Hylaeus modestus 40 1 7 16 0 27 Lycopus uniflorus, Polygonum 

cilinode, Rubus allegheniensis, Rubus 

strigosus, Thalictrum polygonatum 

91 

Hylaeus sparsus 2 0 0 0 0 1 Cornus canadensis 3 

Hylaeus verticalis 7 0 0 0 8 3 Rubus allegheniensis, Rubus 

strigosus 

18 

Halictidae         

Augochlora pura 26 5 2 3 0 15 Doellingeria umbellata, Euthamia  

graminifolia, Rubus strigosus, 

Scutellaria lateriflora, Solidago 

canadensis 

51 

Augochlorella aurata 32 23 14 5 0 9 Euthamia  graminifolia, Polygonum 

cilinode, Rubus allegheniensis, Rubus 

strigosus, Solidago canadensis 

83 

Halictus confusus 8 2 6 1 0 0  17 

Halictus rubicundus 4 1 0 0 0 0  5 

Lasioglossum abanci 0 0 1 0 0 0  1 

Lasioglossum acuminatum 0 0 0 1 0 0  1 
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SPECIES 

 

MALAISE PAN TRAPS TRAP 

NESTS 

NET TOTAL 

 BLUE WHITE YELLOW  NO. FLORAL RECORDS 

Lasioglossum athabascense 21 3 3 0 0 0  27 

Lasioglossum atwoodi 381 49 71 25 0 20 Eutrochium maculatum, Rubus 

allegheniensis, Rubus strigosus, 

Solidago canadensis 

546 

Lasioglossum cf. ascheri 4 0 0 0 0 0  4 

Lasioglossum cinctipes 20 0 0 0 0 1 Polygonum cilinode 21 

Lasioglossum coeruleum 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Lasioglossum comagenense 6 2 2 0 0 0  10 

Lasioglossum coriaceum 4 8 6 0 0 0  18 

Lasioglossum cressonii 135 37 43 8 0 17 Doellingeria umbellata, Euthamia 

graminifolia, Rubus strigosus, 

Solidago canadensis 

240 

Lasioglossum divergens 127 0 1 2 0 1 Impatiens capensis 131 

Lasioglossum dreisbachi 35 10 9 3 0 1 Cornus canadensis 58 

Lasioglossum ephialtum 67 24 12 7 0 0  110 

Lasioglossum foxii 19 1 0 0 0 0  20 

Lasioglossum laevissimum 84 4 4 1 0 9 Doellingeria umbellata, Rubus 

strigosus, Solidago canadensis 

102 

Lasioglossum leucozonium 2 1 0 0 0 0  3 

Lasioglossum lineatulum 1 0 0 0 0 1 Solidago canadensis 2 

Lasioglossum macoupinense 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Lasioglossum nigroviride 74 2 6 1 0 9 Rubus strigosus, Solidago 

canadensis, Thalictrum polygonatum 

92 

Lasioglossum oblongum 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Lasioglossum pilosum 2 4 2 0 0 0  8 

Lasioglossum planatum 211 19 4 5 0 31 Doellingeria umbellata, Impatiens 

capensis, Lycopus uniflorus, Medeola 

virginiana, Oxalis acetosella, 

Polygonum cilinode, Prenanthes 

altissima, Rubus strigosus, Solidago 

canadensis 

270 

Lasioglossum quebecense 15 3 3 0 0 2 Polygonum cilinode, Rubus strigosus 23 

Lasioglossum rufitarse 127 5 7 5 0 6 Lycopus uniflorus, Polygonum 

cilinode, Rubus strigosus 

150 

Lasioglossum subversans 4 0 0 0 0 0  4 

Lasioglossum subviridatum 162 15 22 11 0 9 Circaea alpina, Rubus strigosus, 

Solidago canadensis 

219 
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SPECIES 

 

MALAISE PAN TRAPS TRAP 

NESTS 

NET TOTAL 

 BLUE WHITE YELLOW  NO. FLORAL RECORDS 

Lasioglossum tenax 47 1 2 4 0 10 Doellingeria umbellata, Euthamia 

graminifolia, Polygonum cilinode, 

Rubus strigosus, Solidago canadensis 

64 

Lasioglossum versans 382 38 37 30 0 47 Doellingeria umbellata, Hieracium 

caespitosum, Impatiens capensis, 

Polygonum cilinode, Rubus strigosus, 

Solidago canadensis 

534 

Lasioglossum versatum 0 0 0 1 0 0  1 

Lasioglossum viridatum 0 0 1 0 0 0  1 

Lasioglossum zonulum 2 2 0 0 0 0  4 

Lasioglossum male1* 9 0 0 0 0 1 Solidago canadensis 10 

Lasioglossum male2* 36 0 0 0 0 0 Doellingeria umbellata, Solidago 

canadensis 

36 

Lasioglossum male3* 59 0 0 0 0 7  66 

Lasioglossum male4* 2 0 0 0 0 0  2 

Lasioglossum male5* 3 0 0 0 0 0  3 

Lasioglossum male mutant** 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Sphecodes atlantis 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Sphecodes clematidis 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Sphecodes coronus 175 1 5 3 0 2 Rubus strigosus, Solidago canadensis 186 

Sphecodes galerus 5 0 1 0 0 1 Solidago canadensis 7 

Sphecodes levis 31 1 4 7 0 0  43 

Sphecodes prosphorus 1 0 0 1 0 0  2 

Sphecodes stygius 8 2 1 2 0 1 Polygonum cilinode 14 

Megachilidae         

Coelioxys porterae 4 0 0 0 0 0  4 

Hoplitis albifrons 0 0 0 1 0 0  1 

Hoplitis producta 1 1 1 0 0 0  3 

Hoplitis spoliata 0 1 0 0 0 1 Rubus strigosus 2 

Megachile centuncularis 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Megachile frigida 3 0 0 0 0 1 Rubus strigosus 4 

Megachile gemula 12 1 0 0 0 4 Rubus strigosus 17 

Megachile inermis 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Megachile melanophaea 12 0 1 0 0 2 Rubus strigosus 15 

Megachile relativa 5 0 0 0 9 0  14 

Osmia albiventris 8 0 1 0 0 0  9 

Osmia atriventris 6 1 0 0 0 0  7 
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SPECIES 

 

MALAISE PAN TRAPS TRAP 

NESTS 

NET TOTAL 

 BLUE WHITE YELLOW  NO. FLORAL RECORDS 

Osmia proxima 2 3 0 0 2 0  7 

Osmia pumila 0 5 2 0 0 0  7 

Osmia tersula 5 3 5 0 53 0  66 

TOTAL 2952 326 385 178 100 316  4257 

*The sex associations for some species of Lasioglossum (Dialictus) are not yet sorted out, and thus five morpho-species of males were 

identified by Jason Gibbs that could not be determined to species level, however they are unlikely to be different species from the ones 

already listed (Gibbs, personal communication). 

**One individual belonging to Lasioglossum (Dialictus) is believed to be aberrant and thus could not be identified to species level 

(Gibbs, personal communication). 
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Appendix 6. List of bee species collected between the beginning of June and the end of August in 2011 and their abundance 

collected with each trap type. 

SPECIES MALAISE PAN TRAPS NET TOTAL 

Andrenidae     

Andrena bisalicis 6 0 2 8 

Andrena carolina 2 0 0 2 

Andrena cressonii 1 0 0 1 

Andrena erigeniae 0 8 0 8 

Andrena erythronii 1 0 0 1 

Andrena mandibularis 1 0 0 1 

Andrena miranda 14 0 9 23 

Andrena nasonii 0 1 0 1 

Andrena nivalis 1 3 4 8 

Andrena rufosignata 1 1 0 2 

Andrena spiraeana 1 0 0 1 

Andrena thaspii 4 1 3 8 

Andrena tridens  11 4 5 20 

Andrena wheeleri 12 1 1 14 

Andrena wilkella 0 0 1 1 

Andrena w-scripta 1 0 0 1 

Apidae     

Anthophora terminalis 1 0 1 2 

Bombus impatiens 0 0 1 1 

Bombus perplexus 3 1 9 13 

Bombus sandersoni 16 1 10 27 

Bombus ternarius 0 0 2 2 

Bombus terricola 1 0 4 5 

Bombus vagans 13 4 12 29 

Ceratina calcarata 3 0 0 3 

Ceratina mikmaqi 0 1 0 1 

Holcopasites calliopsidis 0 0 1 1 

Nomada cuneata 10 0 1 11 

Nomada dreisbachi 1 1 0 2 

Nomada hydrophylli 0 0 1 1 

Nomada inepta 2 0 0 2 

Nomada lepida 1 0 0 1 

Nomada perplexa 2 0 0 2 

Nomada pygmaea 4 2 2 8 

Colletidae     
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SPECIES MALAISE PAN TRAPS NET TOTAL 

Colletes impunctatus 27 0 0 27 

Hylaeus annulatus 9 0 4 13 

Hylaeus basalis 6 0 0 6 

Hylaeus illinoensis 2 0 4 6 

Hylaeus modestus 22 2 27 51 

Hylaeus sparsus 1 0 1 2 

Hylaeus verticalis 5 0 3 8 

Halictidae     

Augochlora pura 5 1 15 21 

Augochlorella aurata 11 5 9 25 

Halictus confusus 1 2 0 3 

Halictus rubicundus 4 0 0 4 

Lasioglossum athabascense 8 0 0 8 

Lasioglossum atwoodi 65 15 20 100 

Lasioglossum cf. ascheri 3 0 0 3 

Lasioglossum cinctipes 16 0 1 17 

Lasioglossum comagenense 4 1 0 5 

Lasioglossum coriaceum 1 6 0 7 

Lasioglossum cressonii 54 7 17 78 

Lasioglossum divergens 58 0 1 59 

Lasioglossum dreisbachi 20 3 1 24 

Lasioglossum ephialtum 12 5 0 17 

Lasioglossum foxii 5 0 0 5 

Lasioglossum laevissimum 21 1 9 31 

Lasioglossum leucozonium 1 1 0 2 

Lasioglossum lineatulum 0 0 1 1 

Lasioglossum macoupinense 1 0 0 1 

Lasioglossum oblongum 3 0 1 4 

Lasioglossum pilosum 5 0 0 5 

Lasioglossum planatum 7 0 7 14 

Lasioglossum subversans 21 0 9 30 

Lasioglossum tenax 2 1 0 3 

Lasioglossum versans 129 9 31 169 

Lasioglossum versatum 5 1 2 8 

Lasioglossum viridatum 37 1 6 44 

Lasioglossum zonulum 29 7 9 45 

Lasioglossum male1* 1 0 0 1 

Lasioglossum male2* 18 0 10 28 

Lasioglossum male3* 138 21 47 206 
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SPECIES MALAISE PAN TRAPS NET TOTAL 

Sphecodes clematidis 1 0 0 1 

Sphecodes coronus 20 4 2 26 

Sphecodes galerus 0 0 1 1 

Sphecodes levis 14 3 0 17 

Sphecodes stygius 8 2 1 11 

Megachilidae     

Coelioxys porterae 1 0 0 1 

Hoplitis producta 1 1 0 2 

Hoplitis spoliata 0 0 1 1 

Megachile centuncularis 1 0 0 1 

Megachile frigida 2 0 1 3 

Megachile gemula 5 0 4 9 

Megachile melanophaea 8 0 2 10 

Megachile relativa 4 0 0 4 

Osmia albiventris 2 1 0 3 

Osmia atriventris 1 0 0 1 

Osmia proxima 0 2 0 2 

Osmia pumila 0 3 0 3 

Osmia tersula 1 2 0 3 

TOTAL 939 136 316 1391 

*The sex associations for some species of Lasioglossum (Dialictus) are not yet sorted out, and thus five morpho-species of males were 

identified by Jason Gibbs that could not be determined to species level, however they are unlikely to be different species from the ones 

already listed (Gibbs, personal communication). 

**One individual belonging to Lasioglossum (Dialictus) is believed to be aberrant and thus could not be identified to species level 

(Gibbs, personal communication). 

 


